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Abstract

The purpose of this project is to assist a WorceSlcr public school named Dohcrt)

Memorial High School with the development of instructional curriculum related to an

introductory digital electronics unit. A series of lectures and a digital clock labordtory arc

cOIl')tructcd 10 augment the curriculum, to improve circuit building skills. and 10 engage

'\tudents in the everyday application of digitallechnology. The culmination of this work is

published inlhc TcachEngineering digital library. a resource dedicated (0 engineering

cdul.::tlion.
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1. Introduction

At the cnd of the 2006 school year, the tcam for this project was beginning il<; sc.lrch

for the proper Interactive Qualifying Project (lQP) to fulfill a graduation requirement hcr~ at

Worcester Polytechnic Institute. After meeting with professors in a variety of academic

department", this project was selected by the tcarn to undertake during the 2006-2007

academic year. Th~ project initially sounded appealing to the tcam because the IQP worked

with high school engineering "ludents. something we thought would be inlcl'Csling and fun:

and ;llso the learn !<oaw it as a way nOI only to fulfill a gmduation reqUirement but also

contribute to improving Worcester public schoob. 111e mis'iion of this project wa.... to \\ork

with Ooh(.·I1)' Memoli:11 High School's tDMIIS, ElecLrical Engin~el;ng c1as....

The overall stated goal of tht: project in the beginning was ~Iightly vague. Because of

the loose stnu.:ture of this project the team W<Llj given freedom to experiment, try new ideas.

and work with prnfcsson.. teachers, and stude ilLS to create a project thai could benefit

Worcester's public education program. This project is a culmination of ideas and work of the

tenOl, WPI professors, WorccsL~r public high schoolteachers. and Worc~ster high school

studenl~. lllroUgh our collective efforts this project underwent continual stages of

improvement and evolution 10 finally reach this finished projcct.

The entire project proved to be an incredibly rewarding experience when we were

able to work with the students at Doherty Memorial High School. This experience was the

lirst time anyone in the team had the chance to work with students in high school. The

chance to help out local students and improve their understanding in areas of science and

engineering was exciting. Ultimately, the team hoped that our efforts helped young students

learn and gain an appreciation for engineering. Perhaps our efforts would provide a bridge to

the work they will soon be doing in college. give all the students a head start to following in

our footsteps, and one day becoming our colleagues.

The report that follows will outline everyone's effons during this entire process.

What the learn did during this project was design a digital clock experimenllhat the students

could participate in to lcam about electrical engineering. Many other supplemental tools

such as activities and lectures were used in correlation with the activity to further strengthen

the educational value of this project. To access the team's success, pre and post

examinations were given to the students 10 determine if they had gained any knowledge by
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participating in this project. Ultimately. the team hopes thatlhis project will be available 10

teachers around the country by submitting the team's work to academic resources.
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2. Mission Statement

This project is intended to assist Doheny Memorial High School in Worcester.

Massachusetts 10 develop enhancements for the school's introductory digital electronic

curriculum, by constructing effective lessons and a feasible laboratory activity 10 reinforce

the curriculum. In order to fully maximize the perfonnance of (hi~ project. the learn will be

working with the students by testing their knowledge before and after the material is

presented to them. Based un the results, the team will analyze the cffcctivcnes'i of the

activity and the students' pcrfonnancc. The students will also pro\'idc their overall

conclusions of their experience which will allow the learn 10 ascertain modificatlOIl5> to

maximize the leaming benefits,
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3. Background of Doherty Memorial High School

In !.he procl'~S of creating this activity. teachers and studcnls from Doherty played a

major role. One of the Icachers taught lllh grade electrical engineering class and the olher

one taught a It h gmdc practical engineering class. The teachers planned 10 add digital

electronic:) topic", on 101' of th~ir analog electronic') material. It was lhe first time that Ihe.y

taught digital electronics in their school. OUf group worked \vilh them 10 create an activity

whil.:h helped student\ 10 learn digital elet:tronics. The students who participated in our IQP

project were all from the Engineering and Technology Academy. In order to make an

activity which matched the students' needs and the teacher's expectations. our learn <;tudied

the background of thl: school.

The Engiltccrin~and T•.'chnolog,y Acadcffi) (£."'.A.) at Doherty l\Iemoriallligh School

Doheny Memorial High School is a public.: high school located at Worcester. MA.

When students enter the 9th grade. they can dccide to join a 4 year program which is known

a<; the Engincering and Technology Academy (E.T.A.). The E.T.A. began in 2002. It

emphasizes project·based learning practices. It incorporates technology in all subjecl areas. It

is also a college preparator)' program that emphasizes strategies to improve organizational

skills and study habits needed 10 succeed in the rigorous academic program of study.

The principles of Engineering and Technology are a common thread throughout the

program, All students in the program learn to use the "Engineering design process, the

scientific mcthod. Microsoft Office package. Internet Explorer, and AutoCAD

2002"(Doherty Memorial High School. D.M.H.S.). Students also have tl1e opportunity to

learn laboratory instrumentation, graphing calculators, hand tools, power tools (e.g. CNC,

miter saw), Electronic Circuits. Meters, and Programmable Logic Circuits.

The focuses of the first two years in the Academy are the core academic subjects and

courses that focus on engineering and/or technology. All the fundamental skills and

knowledge are taught in order to ensure them success in the program. In grades 11 and 12, in

addition to the academic courses and the principles of technology and engineering. students

may select to participate in courses such as Electromechanical engineering. Practical

engineering, Graphic design, and Computer·assisted design. In their senior years, students

Illay also participate in an internship and/or enroll in advanced placement courses.
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The electrical engineering class (111h. grade ~tudenls) is one of lhe cht\ses III ET.A.

The courses description is as follows: "This course focuses on advanced circuitry and

electronic principles. Sludents analyze the fundamentals of circuit design and component

function. Students leam digital electronic systems that include binary. octal, and he-.:.adecimal

systems. Students are exposed to robotics design, assembly. and programming. Students use

Au<oCAD2002" (D.M.H.S.).

Before our IQP project, the students in lhis class were working on a programmable

remotc control car. Th,,} needed to <Issemble the l'ar <lno write a program which enableo

them to eOlltroltlJe car. Completion of this project would indicatc they had a solid ckctronics

background.

The pmctical engineering dass (I t b gmdc: students) was the first group of stulknt~

who paniciparcd in the activity. This group of :-.tudell[s had leamcd the material from the

electrical enginccling class which they took in I lIto grade. When they panicipatcd in this

project, they were preparing for inh::rnshipli in local engineering companic1'> which would

allow them to apply their engineering knowledge and competency.

The Mission of the Engineering and Technology Academy

There are a number of aspects in the mission of the E.T.A. In the program, students

participate in activities which teach them various disciplines of engineering and technology.

The program creates a collaborative environment for students. parents, starf, and members of

the community to work together to improve the future of each student. By involving different

people in the program, it allows the students to apply their knowledge outside the classroom

(D.M.H.S.).

Besides achieving the mission statement, the teachers want the students to have a new

mindset after finishing the program. The students learn to use methods of inquiry. They also

leam effective ways of organizing, evaluating, and analyzing information. Students should

be able to apply past knowledge to new situations, think critically and creatively, and

communicate with clarity and precision. The program is also a great opportunity for students

to reconfirm their interest before landing in an engineering or technology field in their higher

education.
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The Vision of the Engineering and Technology Academy

The Engineering and Technology Academy is a program that allows students to make

good use of their knowledge to solve real·life complex problems. Students also learn to work

indcpendcntly and with othcr students and faculty members through different projccts. TI1C

program stresses "mutual respect. individual responsibility, imegrilY. and a commitment to

academic excellence"(D.M.lI.S.). Besides traditional lectures. there arc other learning

opportunities including leaming fairs and exhibitions which allow students to demonstrate

what they have learned.

In order to fulfill the vision, school teachers have brought in innovative topics and rcal

world cxpericnce into the program. In the past. a WPI IQP team had worked with them to

create an activity which allows students to understand and implement the mechanics of Ilight.

In 2003. students in the E.T.A startcd to have chances to do a 20-wcl'k co-oj> with IOl'al area

businesses and companies. In 2006. our team worked with them on introducing digHal

electronic topics to their studems. Also. the school was recently in diM:llSSIOn "ith

Quinsigamond Community College to allow their studcnts to receive credits for the electrical

engineering course at Doherty.

For the future. they are planning to work on complex activities. Some of the topics and

activities that they are intcrested in include alternative power sources such as solar electricity

and bio-diesel. Possible projects include installing a solar panel on the school's roof to power

a class room, and the refinement of bio-diesel.

Conclusion

Understanding the background of the school helps us to set our goal and the approach

to reach it. We know we are working with dedicated teachers and students who are interested

in practical activities. The students are likely to enter colleges. These factors are important to

our activity's design because it shows where the program is now and where they want to be

in the future.
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4. Methodology

Introduction

Before llndcnak.ing the task of improving the digital electronics program at Doherty

Memorial High School, the first thing that needed to be delcmlincd was the an.:as within

Dohcny'~ ClllTicululll that rC4uired adjustment. After a plan of action was det:idcd, cenain

steps were devised and executed to insure optimal success for the team's project. In order to

lInd~rtak.c this task. a senes of goals were developed to provide a timelinc and guide fOI the

leam'~ errOl"'. The comph.'tc proc'C~S of thi ... project ' ....as divided into many Slagel,.

Dcterminin~ Imprm cmcnts

Doherty Mcmoriall-ligh School's electrical engineering program is an ilUrodllctOry

course offered to allY intcrc!o,(cd ~!udcnts who arc either juniors or seniors. The course is

taught over the duration uf an entire:: ~chool yellr and is brokcn into two st.:gmcnts. The first

segmcnt covered is known as their analog unit which covcrs the fundamentals of electlical

circuits. The focus of their analog chapter concentrates on leaming basic principles such as

voltage. currenLs. n.:sistancc. Ohm's Law. and capacitance. The analog section of the

school's course also introduccs students to other basic electronic components such as B1T

transistors, metal ox.ide <;ilicon field effect tmnsistors (MOSFETs). diodes. and light emitting

diodes (LEDs). The second half of the school's electronics unit focuses on the fundamenrals

of digital theory. This part of the cuniculum was the focus of the project. What the team

aimed to do was find ways to improve this aspect of their program.

The current digital program allows students to learn basic digital concepts by

introducing students to the language of electronics; as well as teaching them fundamental

ideas like binary coded decimal. and hex.adecimal systems. In order to understand what

aspects of their curriculum needed improvement, the overall depth and content range of the

schools curriculum needed to be understood. To accomplish this goal. a series of meetings

were held with faculty members in April of 2006. During these meetings with the teachers

the main topics that were discussed dealt with what the students were learning; and what

they would like to see improved with their program.

Some areas the teachers felt needed improvement were the activities that students

used in class. Previously. the students used electronic kits that were sold under the names of
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··Or. Circuit"' and "Re Ca(·. BOlh labs were flawed in the faclLhat Lhey allowed little critical

thinking to perfonn. Also, the simplified step by step instructions that came wilh the labs did

not incorpomte the the.:orctkal concepts used in class. Afler further meetings with the faculty

in April, May. and September, of 2006, it was concluded that the program lacked an activity

that tied the concepts le,amed in class to real world applications. At this juncture ill the

project. the learn was now focused all designing and implementing an activity that would

improve the class's labordtory exercises.

When the previously stated goal was established. it was then necessary 10 fully

comprehend the depth of the school's curriculum.1l1is was achieved by \..'orking with the

faculty and analyzing their course syllabus.. Also the team fell it would bc important to see

hm\ the students leamcd.•md how a high school elel:trieal engineering c1lli>s i... taught. To

see a clas... and meet with some students. each team member attended an electrical

engineering class in May of 2006. What the team observed was a class focused on lc3111ing

the fundamentals of digital electronics. The classroom fannat was very interactive; the

teachers constantly asked questions in which the students answered. This method kept the

students constantly engaged in the material. In the end. the visit to the classroom g.\ve the

team in!)ight into how the digital material is presented to the students. It was then concluded

that the designed activity should try to incorporate interactive learning and critical thinking.

Determining the Student's Activity

When formulating ideas and considering a list of goals for a proposed activity, it was

important for the team to first consider the limitations of possible projects. A main limitation

to any proposed idea was to produce an activity under a budget of around $200. Producing a

project as cheaply as possible was important not only because of limited budget, but also

because we wanted to have our finished product utilized by other schools in the future. By

producing an activity that ean be cheaply recreated in a classroom. the finished product will

therefore be more affordable for schools. Another limitation was lime constraints. Any idea

that was proposed for possible consideration first had to be analyzed to insure that the

activity would not take a long lime to complete. The final important limitation facing the

group was that it was decided that the project should abide by Massachusetts educational

standards.
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lh:: first activity th~ team cont~mplated building was a digital adder/3ubtmclor.

Ultimately, this activity would iIIustntle in a fundamental manner how a computer

microprocessor is able 10 do simple arilhmetic. In the process of performing thi:) proposed

lab. students would COllstlllct two major components. First. they would have to build a

multiplexer or decoder to demonstrate how data could be encoded or decoded in a computer.

Second, they would have to build a decimal counter that would display a numerical value.

We felt this activity had very high educational value, but undertaking thi .. projcct posed

"ome major problems. After estimating the total cost of constructing such a lab. it wa.. fOllnd

the final cost would be o\'~r the project's allotted budget. In total, undertaking this project

would cost the team on:r 300. Even with the expense of the proposed activity it \\'-as also

found that Ihe lab would ta"'~ too long for the studenb to compklc. The e~timated time it

would take the ~alldellls to complete the entire activity was around rour to live hour~.

Tt.::aching the students how the whole electrical system worked would take around two weeks

to complete. Although tht.: lab would provide th~ students a very l.:ducational t.:xpcri~nce. the

proposed activity's downfalls were found 10 be too substantial for the team to undcnake

during this project.

Moving away from the adder/subtraclor. the team began to bntinstonn and research

other possible ideas. What the team was able to formulate through this process was a series

of possible activities. One major development from this stage was the decision to have the

proposed project incorporJte an application of digital technology that students are exposed to

in their everyday lives. The reason for taking this new path was decided upon under the

notion that incorporaling an aClivity that tied what students see in their everyday life, would

add educational value to the fUlure activity. If a student could build and learn about

something they use in their everyday life, they would be able to gain more of an appreciation

for digital electronics. Using that philosophy, the team began investigating possible

activities that used digital electronics in everyday applications. At this juncture in the project,

two more possible ideas that could be utilized in the classroom were Connulated.

The first idea the team decided to investigate was the traffic light model. This

activity would incorporJte the student's knowledge of logic gates. The finished design thaI

students would construct would incorporate three LEOs. One LED being green, one yellow,

and one red like in a standard traffic light. The circuit would also contain various integrated

circuits, and passive electrical devices such as capacitors and resistors. Students would also

15



havc to con!\truct a timing circuit that would control what LED lit up and what LEDs w()uld

be turned off at a gi,,'cn time.

The second choice was to build a digital clock. This activity would incorporate the

students understanding of binary numbers. Before undcl1aking a digital clock project. two

options had to be considered. One of the options was to build an entire digital clock. This

meant lhe constructed circuit would pcrfonn the same timing mechanism as a digital clock

found in stores today. Thc other option was to build a portion of an m:llml digital clock. Thi~

option only required the students to build a one-minute digital clock. In other worch. the

digital clock would COUllt from zero to fifty nine. The clock would then cyclically n:pl'al tht.::

process over again beginning at zero. After pcrfonning a value analysis based on several

factors ~uch as: the cost. lime constmints. and complexity, the onc minute digital dock.

option was arrived upon because it was found to be more appropriate. The time and co~t

investment of building an entire digital clock would be too substantial for thi~ project. If t.he

team at that point decided to implement a one-minute digital clock circuit, our finul design

would consist of two seven-segment Liquid Crystal Displays (LCDs). some ICs. and some

passive electrical components.

Now that both possible project ideas had been researched, the team now had to

consider which activity would be the best path to pursue for this particular projecl. Both

projects were estimated to be of the proper intellectual level for a high school junior. Both

projects used concepts that the students had learned in class and applied those concepts to

real world applications. Both activities were estimated to cost around the same amount of

money to produce ($150~$200). However, it was estimated that the traffic light model wilh

its larger amount of components would take slightly longer to complete. By the team's best

estimates, the one minute digital clock would take around three hour.> to build and around

two hours to teach the students how the clock worked. The rraffic light model, on the other

hand, was estimated to take about five hours to build with an additional three hours of

teaching the students about it. After looking over the Massachusetts Educational Standards,

it was found the digital clock experiment incorporated more of the Massachusetts

Educational Standards than the traffic light model. Because of these stated reasons. it was

decided that this project would be to develop a digital clock activity that the student,> of

Doherty Memorial High School could use in class.
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Massachusetts Education Standards

AI the designing phase of Ihis activity. the Massachusetts Educational Standards have

been carefully looked at. So other educators who are working within the Massachusetts

EducatiOlml Standard'i can easily understand whallhis lab is aiming for. and the educators

c.m fit Ihis activity into their courses more easily. This activity matches parts of the

Vocational Technic:ll Education Framework. and the Ma'isachusetts Science and

Tcd1l10logy/Enginccring Curriculum Framework.

Vocaliomll Technicnl Education Framework (Manufacturing, Engineering, and
Technolugy Cluster Electronics):

In this project. the students were required to build a digital electronic circuit

prototype b;lscd 011 a schematic. In order to achieve this goal. students needed to learn

different skills lo,Ul,:h as, assembling electronic circuits. using digital instruments, perfonning

calculations. and understanding applications of digital devices. These skills matched the

requirements in the Vocation Technical Education (METCE) Framework. The following

tables arc the skjll sets which are listed in the METCE Framework.
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Assemble electronic circuits

Table 4.1 lists a set of skills that are about assembling electronic circuits such as

identifying assembly and packaging related hardware, identifying electronic components.

layout of clcctronil' circuits from schematic diagrams. and construcling an ~Icctronics circuit

prototype. Students needed to demonstrate these skills in order to finish this lab. In this lab.

students were given a set of different electronic components and they needed to follow the

instructions and schematic diagrams 10 put them logether. They also needed 10 layout

electronic circuit.s on lh~ breadboard In a way that was easy to debug. By the end of the lab.

tile) fimshcd cunMructing 'U1 electronics circuit

Table 4. I: METCF. Fmmework Section 2.G

2.G. Assemble electronic circuits
u Manage electrostatic discharge
u Identify electronic schematic symbols
u Draw a schematic diagram
u Create a parts list
u Identify assembly and packaging related hardware
u Identify and inventory electronic components
u Layout electronic circuits from schematic diagrams
u Construct an electronics circuit prototype
u Place components using correct polarity and orientation
u Simulate a circuit using a computer application
u Identify capacitors and resistors and their appropriate uses

Use digital instruments

Table 4.2 lists a skill set about using digital instruments such as logic probes, pulser,

multi-meter and oscilloscope. Different measurement instruments such as a digital multi

meter and the oscilloscope were used in this activity. They were used to measure the flow of

current, total resistance, and the output voltage as a function of time produced by the 555

timer and other electrical components.

Table 4.2: METCE Framework. Section 2.Z

2.Z Use digital Instruments
u Use logic probes/pulser and multimeter
u Demonstrate the use of a multi-channel oscilloscope and logic

analyzer
u Use a signal generator

18



Apply electronic.: prindplcs of digital circuits

Table 4.3 states that the students need to understand and identify different digital

circuits l:iuch a.Ii 7400 .:;cries. digital oscillator. and logic gates. In this laboratory, the 7400

<;eries chips such a~ 7447 and 7490 were introduced. This activity required the students to

undcf"St<Uulthesc chips and to use them in circuit designs. By learning the 7400 seri~s chips'

internal structure nnd functionality the students acclimated to the function of different logic

gales and flip.l1ops circuits whieh were found inside these chips.

Table 4.3: METCE Framework Section 2.11./\

2.AA. Apply electronic principles of digital circuits
u Identify high and low and tri-state characteristics of a digital signal
u Identity basic TTL gates of the 7400 series and explain 10

characteristics
Identify pin numbers and manufacturer markings on digilallC's

II Identify differences between TTL and CMOS logic families
Identify and calculate parity bits for error control

u Identity the universal properties of nand and nor gates
u Identify alternate schematic fonns of basic logic gates
u Identify various combinational and sequential logic circuits
u Identify reduction theorems used to simplify digital eledronic

circuits
u Identify the basic architecture of a microprocessor or

microcontroller
u Demonstrate an understanding of PLA devices
u Demonstrate an understanding of line driver characteristics and

applications of its uses
u Identify a digital oscillator circuit including the 555
u Identify circuits that perfonn NO and DIA conversions
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Perform c.dculations and applications of digital devices

Undcrst,tnding truth tables, converting numbers betwecn binary amI decimal, and

drawing logic diagram from Boolean expression are some of the example in table 4.4. These

nreas were well co\"ercd in this lab. The 7490 created numbers in binary (onnat, and the

students needed undersland the concept, so they could convert binary numbers in decimal.

Also, in order to understand the function of each integrated circuit in the lab, students needed

to h•.lVC read diffcrcnttruth tablcs.

Table 4.4: METCE Framework Section 2.88

2.88. Perfonn calculations and applications of digital devices
u Use the two's complement number system for math operations
u Convert between binary, decimal and hexadecimal numbers
u Identify and use alternate digital codes
u Draw logic diagrams from Boolean expressions
u Write truth table from a Boolean expression or logic circuit
u Use reduction theorems to simplify digital electronic circuits
u Develop waveforms for latcheslflip·f1ops
u Develop counter circuits waveforms

20



Vcrify digital dc"ices

To successfully finish this activity, the student'! nceded to demon~trate skills of

wiring and testing combinational logic circuits such as encoding and decoding circuits. They

also nceded to construct. simulate, and troubleshoot circuits based on theIr understanding of

ttulh tables and logic circuits. This skill set is listed in table 4.5.

Table ~.5: METCE Framework Section 2.CC

2.CC. Verify digital devices
u Verily truth tables of basic gates
u Wire, test and explain combinational logic circuits
u Wire and test various flip-flops to verify truth tables
u Wire and test various latches to verify truth tables
u Measure waveforms for counter circuits and analyze behaviors and

characteristics
u Construct, simulate and explain encode and decode circuits
u Construct, simulate and explain shift registers
u Construct, simulate and explain comparators
u Construct, simulate and explain adder circuits
u Construct, simulate and explain multiplexer IC's
u Troubleshoot basic combinational logic circuits
u Troubleshoot basic sequenliallogic circuits
u Construct and analyze a digital oscillator circuit including the 555
u Construct and analyze circuits that perform NO and O/A

conversions
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M.,ss<lchuseUs Science and TechnologylEngineering High School Standards
(Technology/Engineering):

Engineering Design

In Massachusetts Science and TechnologylEngineering High School Standards

(MSTEHSS) engineering design "involves practical problem solving. research, developmcnt,

and invention/innovation. and requires designing. drawing, building, testing, and redesigning.

Students should demonstrate the ability to lise the engineering design process to solve a

problcm or mee[ a challcngc"(Massachusetts Department of Education, 2006).

This project gave the students basic ideas of how to solve a practical problcm by using

cnginl;lcring skills. They needed to interpret different plans. diagrams. and build a device that

had a rcal world application. They built a digital clock In this project by following

inslnu;lions. Thl;lY needed to test it, change different settings, and retest it. By finishing IhlS

lab. studenls learned lhe main concepts of the engineering design. The dctails of Engineering

Design section in MSTEHSS arc listed in table 4.6.

Table 4.6: MSTEHSS Section I

I Identify and explain the steps of the engineering design process. The
design process steps are identify the problem; research the problem;
develop possible solutions; select the best possible solution(s); construct
prototypes and/or models; test and evaluate; communicate the solutions:
and redesign.

1.2 Understand that the engineering design process is used in the solution of
problems and the advancement of society. Identify and explain examples
of (cchnologies. objects, and processes that have been modified to
advance society.

1.3 Produce and analyze multi-view drawings (orthographic projections) and
pictorial (isometric, oblique. perspective) drawings using various
techniques.

1.4 Interpret and apply seale and proportion to orthographic projections and
pictorial drawings, such as, 'A" = I '0", I cm = I ffi.

1.5 Interpret plans, diagrams, and working drawings in the construction of
prototypes or models.
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Communication Technologies

Massachusetts High School Standard also believes that communicalion Technologies

involves "applying technical processes to exchange infonnatiol1 can include symbols,

measurements. icons, and graphic images. Students should demonstrate the ability to use the

engineering design process to solve a problem or meet a challenge in a communication

tcchnology" (Massachusetts Department of Education, 2006).

Our project related to the communication technology because it helped the students

learn to differentiate between digital and analog signals. In the lab. the students used a power

supply to generatc an analog voltage and then transformed the signal into digital by using a

:'i:'i:'i timer integrated CIrcuit. Then this circuit generated an electrical pulse every second, and

served as the timing device. This process of translating between digital signals and analog

signals is:lll important concept in communicution technologies. The details of the

Communication Technologies section are listed in table 4.7.

Table 4.7: MSTEHSS Section 6

6.1 Explain how information travels through the following media: electrical
wire, optical fiber. air, and space.

6.2 Differentiate between digital and analog signals. Describe how
communication devices employ digital and analog technologies, such as,
computers and cell phones.

6.3 Explain how the various components and processes of a communication
system function. The components are source. encoder, transmjuer,
receiver, decoder, destination. storage, and retrievaL

6.4 Identify and explain the applications of laser and fiber optic technologies
(such as, telephone systems, cable television, and photography).

6.5 Explain the applicalion of eleclromagnetic signals in fiber optic
technologies. and include critical amde and total intemal reflection.
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Prototype Design

Having made a decision to develop the digital clock project, it was nccessary to

design a prototype. BeForc designing the schematic, we performed research on how the

digital clock was constructed. After a few days of researching, a block diagram that

illustrates the maill intemal components and the relationships among those components of

the digital clock was defined. Technically, the digital clock's block diagram contained four

main modules; they were: the 555 timer. the decade counter 7490, the BCD I-LO-seven

segment-display driver 74LS47, and the 7-segment LCD 2 display. Figure 4.1 shows the

block diagram.

BCD-Io-seven- I-segmenl555 Decade Counler segmenl-display
Timer 7490 dover 74L547

LCD display

Figure 4.1: Block diagram of the digital clock

The first module. the 555 timer, was an IC3 and produced a IHi; signal at the output

pin 3 in Figure 4.2. In other words we wanted the 555 timer circuit to keep time by sending

an electrical pulse to the second module, the decade counter 7490, every second. In fact, the

555 timer module was not just solely an Ie. There were some external electronic passive

components such as resistors and capacitors associated with the 555 timer Ie. The 555 timer

IC datasheet provided several typical applications for this Ie. One of those met our needs.

The one that we chose was a complete circuit in which the values of the resistors and the

capacitors were left for the users to define. The external components determined the

frequency of the output signal because the frequency was computed by the following

equation:

f =0.693. C. (RI + 2. R2) (Equation I)

I BCD: Binary Coded Decimal
1 LCD: Liquid Crystal Display
J IC: Integrated Circuit
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The parameter f in the above equation represented the frequency of th~ output signal.

The parameter C was the capacitance, and the resistances were represented by R I and Rl.

Figure ~.2 depicts the 555 timer circuit in which the above parameters were illustrated.

+Vcc

I Rl

'-
4 8

2 7

555 R2

Timer 6
uI

3 5 1l -- C

~ 00luF' T
-!-

Oulp

Figure 4.2 J: Typical application of the 555 timer circuit

In our design, C was chosen to be IOO~F. R I was 2kO, and the desil'ed frequency f

was IHl. 111crefore, the resistance R2 was obtained by applying equation I as follows:

IH- = I
- 0.693·IOOjff·(2kn+2·R2)

=> R2 =.!.( 1 2kn)
2 0.693 ·lOOjff . 1Hz

=> R2=6.2kn

With the specified parameters C, R I, and R2. the circuit in Figure 4.2 produced a

IHz signal. In fact, the frequency would not be exactly 1Hz because of the tolerance of the

resistances. However, a value ranging from O.9Hz to 1.1 Hz would be acceptable. In general,

the first module provided a timing mechanism for the digital clock.

The second module, the decade counter 7490, was an IC which is depictcd in Figure

4.3. This IC would count the number of electrical pulses arriving at the input pin 1. The

number of pulscs counted would appear in binary form on four output pins 8. 9. I I. and 12.

It should be noted that the 7490 Ie would only be able to count from zero to nine in decimal

~ Refer to appendix A4 - 555 Timer
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value. When the tenth pulse arrived at the input the binary output would be reset to zero, and

the IC would ~tart counting from zero, To fully understand the 7490 Ie's internal structure,

the behavior or each pin, and other the characteristics, the Ie's data ~heet was <luached in the

appendix A4 for reference.

[TOP VIEW)

Input B Input A

RD, NC

R02 QA

NC aD

Vee lQ GND

R9, as

R92 QC

figure 4.3 5: The decade counter 7490 IC

The third module, the BCD-to-seven-segment-display driver 74LS47, was also an IC

which i~ shown in Figur~ 4.4. We discussed earlier that the 7490 Ie in the second module

had four output pins corresponding to four bits of a binaJy number. TItis binary number

would have a dcdmal value ranging from zero to nine. Tile 74LS471C in the third module

took the four outputs of the 7490 IC and converted them to seven outputs. The four input

pins of the 74LS47 Ie were 1, 2, 6 and 7; the seven output pins were 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14,

and 15. To fully understand the 74LS47 Ie's internal structure, the behavior of each pin, and

other the characteristics, the IC's data sheet was auached in the appendix A4 for reference.

(TOPVlEWI

B
e

IT--SI/RBO
RBI

o
A

GNO

1 V,6 Vee
2 15 OF
3 '4 OG
4 t;13 OA
5 ~ 12 OB

6 ~ 11 J~OC
, 10 OD
8 9 OE

Figure 4.4 ': The 74LS47 IC

s Refer [0 appendix A4 - 7490 Decade Counter
6 Refer to appendix A4 - 74LS47 BCD Driver
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111C last module was the 7-..egmcnt LCD display ,Uld it received signals from the

74LS471Cs outpul pins. The internal Light Emitting Diodes, LEDs. of the 7-scgmcnt LCD

display would be lit up depending on the signaJs coming from the !ievcn outputl:> ofthc

74L547 IC. If the coming signal was high or five volts, then the corresponding LED would

be tumcd on. In contrast. if the signal was low or zero volts, then the corresponding LED

would be turned off.

After defining the characteristics und understanding the fUllctionalities of each

module in the block diagram, the neltt ~tep would be to generate the schematic by utililing

the MultlSlm software. The simulation process took several days to complete because the

tC,lm was not fumiliar with the software. Howcver, the schematic for coostfUctlOg the

prototype of the digital clock was cVl.'ntually finalized. After thaI. .1 list of component.!! that

would be used to huild the prototype was created. Some components were purchased from

Digikc/ and MouserS, and some were purchased directly frolll the shop in the Electrical and

Compull:r Engineering depm11l1Cnt. The team's advisor provided a nice breadboard

incorporJtt:d in a suitcase which was p0l1able imd useful. Before constructing the prototype,

the learn had no concern in using the labof"Jtory equipment such as oscilloscopes, multi

meters. and power supplies because one of the team members was an Electrical Engineering

maJor.

TIle building process began as soon as all the components and parts were received.

The 555 timer circuit was the first part that the team built by following the schematic. It did

not lake the team lots of effort to build this timing circuit since it was relatively simple. After

making all necessary connections, the team utilized the oscilloscope to test the output of the

555 timer circuit in order to verify whether the output frequency was IHz. The obtained

value was a.92Hz which was acceptable.

After that, me first counter which would count from zero to nine was built. II should

be noted that the digital clock had two counters that represented two digilS of the digital

clock. The clock was only able to time from zero to fifty nine seconds cyclically. This should

explain the reason of naming the project as "One minute digital clock". However, after

building the first counter, it did not behave as expected, and the team failed to troubleshoot.

Thus, the tcarn decided to build the second counter which would count frolll zero to five.

7 Digikey: Electronic components distributor - www.digikcy.com
I Mouser: Eleclronic components distribulor - www.mouser.com
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Again. the second counter failed to achieve the goal. After a couple of day!> of

troubleshooting, the team was still unable to find out the problems. Fortunately. with the help

of Professor James O'Rourke in the Electrical and Computer Engineering department the

digital clock was debugged successfully, and it eventually worked correctly. A<;, soon as the

prototype was completely constructed. it was showed to the team's advisor. lben. the team

performed modifications to make the digital clock prototype more compact and aesthetic by

rearranging <Ill the wires and replal'ing all the resistors between the 74LS47 Ie and the 7

segment LeO display with network resistors. Figure 4.5 shows a cmnpletc prototype of the

digital clock.

•.~.....~$t_ ... .............. .....

Figure 4.5: The one-minute digital clock prototype
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Determining Activities Procedure

After complelion of the prototype, it was now possible for Doherty's electrical

engineering class to begin utilizing the digital clock activity. Whatl10w needed

considemtion was whal method would optimize the overall educational value of Ihe projecls

finished activiry. To go about [his the team consulted with the teachers and our IQP advisor

on possible methods. Some of the ideas that were fonnulated were to use pre and post

activity examinations as a way to measure wha! the students had gained by participatlllg in

the project. Student~ would take a quiz before and after the activity. Both quiz7e" would

cOlltain similar contenl and be of relatively equal difficulty. Ultinultely, tu gauge the surcc:'\s

of the activity the scores of the both tests would be compared. If a significant increase ill the

student's scores \Vas observed. it was presumed that this would indicate a success. By

s,:oring better on the po:'\t te"!, prc~umably the student had gained knowledge by participating

in the activity.

The ~ccond idea that wus fonl1ulated was (0 have a series of lectures lhat would be

wught by each team member. The contenl of the lectures would be about the digital c1ol:k

students needed to construct. The lectures would show how the digital fundamentals they

learned in class could be applied to real world applications. By the end of the presentations,

it was hoped that all students had an understanding of the digital clock and how il worked.

As a way to assess the team's progress in this area, the data thaI was recovered from the

student's pre and post tests was gathered and analyzed.

The team ultimately decided to break the project's lectures into three major parts,

each part representing one of the three important components thai made up the project's

digital clock design. The three lecture series consisted of one lecture dedicated to the 555

timer circuit. The lecture would go into how and why the 555 timer was used in this

project's design. It would also talk about how the 555 timer works. The second lecture

would be dedicnted to talking about the 7490 decade counter. This presentation would focus

on how the device worked and why it was incorporated into the digital clock design. The

third and final presentation would be about the 7447 BCD Driver and the 7 segment liquid

crystal displays. This lecture would take the infonnation from the two previous lectures and

show how the dock's LCD displays are able to show an output and display numbers. The
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prc~ntation, WCIl: Introduced to the student\) using power point slides. The power point

,fides Ci:tn be scen in the following appendix A3.

The third idea thal was fonnulated was to Icstlhe activity and lecture series 011 two

separate group~ of studellls. One group of student'i would be a class of senior students that

tried the acti,ity first. These scnior students had already completed the electrical engineering

course the year before. Thai first group of students after completing thc lab would provide

us with infonnation. feedb<lck, and suggested modifications. The team would then use the

student's feedba{:k to improve the lab. After improvements v.·ere made. the second group of

studcnl..... which was a class of junior ~tudel1ts would lly the lab after modifications. Thi~

second group of students would consist of the students this project was intended to help. By

condw.::ting. the project in tbis nmnner. it allowed for modifications to strengthen its

educational value.

llle forth and final idea that was formulated was to create a questionnaire that the

students would complete after participating in the activity. The questionnaire would consist

of a series of questions tbat the students would answer. Each question was scaled from a

range of 0-5 where 0 was a negative answer and 5 was the most positive answer. It was fclt

thatlhe queslionnaire was necessary in order to gauge whether or not the students enjoyed

the activity. The questionnaire also served as a way for the students to provide information,

feedback, and possible modifications. The qucstionnaire, as well as the student's responses,

can be found in the attached appendix A9.

In order to verify that the team's method was consistent with published research that

dealt with technology education. several research papers were consulted. The first paper that

was examined was titled "Engineering Principals for High School Students". This panicular

study focused on measuring the effectiveness of a proposed engineering curriculum. The

engineering curriculum was designed to "increase the awareness and competence in various

areas of engineering of high school science and mathematics pre service and in service

lcachers" (Robinson 2). What the proposed course aimed to do was teach high school

teachers about how to incorpoidte engineering principles into their high school courses. To

determine the effectiveness of the newly designed curriculum, the study conducted pre and

post tcsts on the teachers in the course. Thosc pre and post tests were then analyzed to

determine if their efforts were a success. The study also looked at the results of one of the

teachers who took the class the srudy was focused on. Taking what the teacher had learned
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frum the first class he Ih~n npplied his knew knowledge in his lesson plans with high ~hool

.'>tudcnts. Thc high school class was also givcn pre and post tcsts to asccrtain thcir success.

This particular study helped back up the aforementioned strategy by using pre and post tests

as a way to gauge what the students had learned. The study also conducted its research and

data analysis all two groups of people much like the team had planed to do in this project.

The second research paper that was read was titlcd "Speedy Switch". This paper

dCelli with tcchnology education in an elementary school setting. The objective for the

students was to constnh.:t an electric buzzer that incorporated a battery. switch.•lnd buzzer.

The way thl;": students Wl;":tlt ubout Icaming how 10 constl\lCI tllC circuit was to allow them to

play with the components and learn how each component worked. After some students were

ahle to construct the circuit. the class analyzcl! the aClivity to ~cc how it workcl!. 111C

students also learned concepts such as conducti\'it) in this project. Ultimately. the way the

material was prcsemed to the student wa." to allow the students to perform the activity and

u\~ critical thinking skill'i 10 solvl.: a probl~m. This m~lhod is similar to the method that was

uscd during this project because the digital clock activity allows the students to work with

actual electronic components to help them learn their respective functions.

The third paper that was analy7..cd was titled "High School Science Project-An Insight

Into Engineering". This paper outlined an advanced robotics course that is used in some

Israeli high schools. The class is very fast paced and is only available to great students.

Although [he class in this study is much more advanced than the class at Doherty lhere are

some important similarities. A large pan of each schools curriculum is similar. However,

the lsmeli schools curriculum is more in depth because their program is taught over Ihe

course of two school years. One characteristic that makes the Israeli school distinctive is its

usage of numerous activities to reinforce the curriculum. Using an activity to reinforce

concepts is what this project aimed to do as well. Ultimately, the team's goal wa'i that the

digital clock activity could incorporate the same critical thinking based learning Ihat is found

in the Israeli progmm.
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First (;roup Activities mtd Lecture

Now that a pl<Ul of action had been established. it was time to begin the first trial.

The first g.roup of students to try out the activity consisted of 12 high school seniors.

Everyone in the class had already completed the course in digital electronics the previous

year. Over a four day period. the students worked on the digital dock. The first day was

dcdil.:atl:d to introducing till: lesson and the lcam's lel.:tures. The following three days were

dediC:lIcd to the construction of the digital clocks. Each day will be discussed in the

proceeding SC'clion!o,.

U<lY One: Student Lectures and Pretcst

As stated earlier. the first day W<lS dedicated to introducing the students to the activity

and teaching how the digital clock worked. AlIlhrce lectures were presented in an hour and

a half period. TIle digital clod, protot) pc wa.. brought illlo the classroom so the studenl"

could see whatlhcy would have to build and gain an appreciation for its construction. By

looking <It how the digital clock was built. the class was able to gain insight into how to

organize and arrange their wireless breadboards before conslnlction. The ability to map oul

a project and org:mize all of the electrical components present in a build of this magnitude

was an important skill the teachers of Doherty Memorial High School had stressed

throughout previous meetings.

Before the team's lessons, students were given 10 minutes to complete the pretest.

Onc~ the pr~lests were completed, they then listened to each lecture. Each tearn member

was in charge of teaching one aspect of the digital clock. Every student had copies of the

Microsoft Power Point slides and took notes during class. At the end of each lecture, a block

of time was allotted to answering questions. Once everyone's questions had been addressed,

the tcam then went over additional infonnation that would be pertinent during their digital

clock construction. Some of the material ulat was covered during this time dealt with talking

about the network resistors that were used in the design, how a potentiometer works, and tips

on how to read a schematic diagram of an electric circuit.

By examining the pre·tests. it was noted that almost every student got certain

questions incorrect. One of the questions included calculating the capacitance in a 555 tjrner

circuit. It was deemed important to address this problem and show the students how it was
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solved. The tenm went over the question on lhe board to clear up nny confusion. Addltiomll

tips were then given to conclude lhe day. One of the major tips lhat was shown to lhe

students was how most engineers and sciClllist cany OUI calculations. It was suggested that

the student" solve the problem symbolically before plugging in the numerical v<llues. This

method would help eliminate algebraic mistakes.

Day Two: Timer Construction

During the second day. the digital clock constnlclion began. Before the class started

building. any additional questions tlUlt were lIOt addressed the previous day were answered.

Once each question was solved. it was time to begin building the digital clock. This day was

dcdicilted to makin~ the timer circuit that u~cs the 555 timer Ie. The ~tudents were m;sigm.'d

into four groups consisting of three people. In the end. each group of ~tudeOls wmlld

con<;;truct one digital clock.

II took each ~el of \tudt:nls about 45 minutes to complete building the timer. Dunng

this period. the learn visited with groups to observe how they worked with each other and to

offer any additional assiswncc. However, the team provided little help because it was

important the studenlS troubleshoot their own problems. After each group of students was

done completing their circuit conslruction, it was then lime to look at their timer output

waveform on the oscilloscope.

This part of the activity proved to be high in educational value. The school had a

small number of oscilloscopes that were never used by the teachers and simply collected dust

in lhe comer of the classroom. None of the sludents in the class had ever used an

oscilloscope before. By the end of this activity, the students had an understanding of how to

usc an oscilloscope to test electric circuits. This is very important because oscilloscopes are

an essenlial tool used by engineering students in college and engineers in their respective

fields.

Now that the students were working with the oscilloscope, they then had to use more

critical thinking. What they needed 10 do was find a way to slow down or speed up their

output wavefonn to I Hz. To do this, they had to figure out that changing the resistance of

the potentiometer would change the frequency of the output wavefonn. By the end of day

two each group had constructed a timer circuit with an output of I Hz.
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Day Three: One segment construction

The third day of construction wa'i dedicated to building the first di ..play in the digital

clock. By the end of the period, each student would have half of a one minute digital clock

completed. Their circuit would include the timcr circuit thcy built the day before, and one

segment that is able to COllnt from 0 to 9, and then cyclically repeat the process oVt:r again.

The students remained in the same groups as they were the day before. Construction went

fairly smoothly and each group ran into fewer problems than they did the previous c1a'is.

When the day ended. each set of slUdents had completed the task in under an hour.

Day Four: Digital Clock Completion and Pasttest and Questionnaire

The fourth day was the final day of our activity. This period was dcdicated to

tinishing thc digital clock. By lhc end of thc class, each group of Mudcnts had a fully

functioning one minutc digital clock. The build went fairly smoothly during this time. Each

group wao; able to complcle the project in the aJloHed time. Every clock that wa:-. constructed

worked cOlTCctly. At the end of the build. each student took the posllest and filled out the

final questionnaire.

Determining Activity Improvements

Now that the first group of seniors had completed the activity, the next objective \Vao;

to recognize the project's weaknesses and make the necessary changes to improve the

educational value of the laboratory. By taking what was learned from the first group of

studenls, communicating with the faculty and students at Doherty, and analyzing the post test

and student questionnaires, it was then possible to modify the activity to try to insure optimal

educational value for the project's target group of students.

The first step that was taken during the improvement stage was to meet with the

faculty at Doherty in December of 2006. The purpose of the meeting was to receive

feedback from the teachers. What the team hoped to achieve was find ways to improve the

educational value of the project, as well as relay any additional comments the students had

shared with them about the activity. The first major piece of feedback that was discussed

pertained to the lectures that were presented to them on day one. A major problem with the

presentations was the overall clarity of the lectures in general. The students found certain
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aspects of the lectures hard to understand. To deal with this problem the teachers offered

their advice a~ well ali comments the students had shared with them.

The first piece of advice was to cut down on the techmcal nature of the 555 ttmer

lecture. Instead of focusing on the theoretical behavior of electrical components, the new

lecture would focus on simple easy to follow diagrams and models. In the tirsl set of

pr~sentations. the students were shown simplified schematics of the internal structure of the

555 timer. The slUdcnts were then walked through how lhese electrical comp()ncnt~ work

logether to achie\'e the 555 timer's function. Because the 555 timer uses many comp()ncnt~

and !'.evcral SlepS to achieve itl; desired output. a large portion of the students got lost and

confused midway though the lecture. What the teachers suggested was incorporating a flow

chart to allow the ~tudcnt~ to follow whi.\t was happening in the 555 time!". If a :-.tUlknt ";,co;

to forgel a step or get lost Ihey could simply refer to the now chart to help clOlrify their

cOllfu!'.ioll. An additional change that was made was to lel each student know it was ok to ask

qucstion~ during each leclUn.:.

E.lttra material that was added 10 the 555 timer presentation talked about how a

capacitor works when a voltage is applied to it. In electrical engineering thiS concept is

known a:-. a tmnsient response. It was discovered in the first trial that the students did nOL

have a conceptual undcrstanding of how a capacitor behaved. In order for the students to

completely understand the functionality of a 555 timer it was important for them to be taught

this concept. A couple additional slides were added to the 555 timer presentation and a small

block of time was allotted during lecture to cover this material.

One aspect of the 555 timer presentation that also needed clarification was the

concept of an electrical comparator. A comparator is an electric device that is able to sense

certain voltages. Once a comparator senses a voltage it is designed to sense the comparator

will tum on. Once the voltage of the circuit goes below the value that the comparator is

designed to sense the comparator wiJl tum off. Because of a miscommunication with the

teachers it was assumed that the students had an understanding of electrical comparators.

However, due [0 time constrainls the teachers were not able to cover that additional material.

To address this problem, added time was allotted to the 555 timer lecture to cover this

conccpl.
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What was discovered from the first uial of students was the student!<> undcro;tood what

a comparator was: hO\\lcvcr, lhey had trouble grasping how the comparator plays a role in the

function of a 555 timer. A way that was devised to teach the students how a comparator

works in a 555 timer was to come up wilh what is known ali an electrical model. In~lead of

thinking of the 555 timer circuit as a complicated circuit of resistors. capacitors, and

comparators. the schematic was simplified by replacing the compardtors with simple

swilches. This model that W:.\$ devised was known as the <'switch model". What Ihe switch

mooel effectively docs is allow the sludents to model a comparator as a simple :'.>witch.

Instead of thinking of a ..cries of compamtors turning on and off they could simply think of

thest:: comparatofl' as switt'hes. llle switch model was able to allow the students to

understand on a mon: futldament.l1lt:vd how an dectrical comparator works.

The seconu section in the leam's leclufCs dealt with Ihe decade counler Ie found in

the team's digital clock design. The problem that was encountered during the first tmil with

this pn.:sentalion wa.... the arrangement of the slides. The first major improvement that was

made to this lectufC was to reorganize the slides so they !lowed in a more logical manner.

To allow the students to see a decade counter, a picture of the counter was added 10 the ~lides,

What the team also discovered wa~ the students often had a hard time understanding

how the counter works because it takes the counter many steps to achieve its dcsignc;d

function. The driver must take an input digital signal and pass it through a series of internal

logic gates to get a desired output. In the first series of lectures, students were exposed to a

schematic explaining how each logic gate works together to achieve a desired output.

During the first series of lectures the students were walked through this internal schematic

too quickly for them to understand. To improve the student's understanding, more time was

alloned in the second presentation to discuss how the decade counter works internally. To

give the students something to reference and study. a flow chart was created of all the steps a

decade counter undergoes to achieve its function. In addition to the flow chart added to the

presentation, a picture was added that illustrated how a decade counter is able to convert an

input square wave into its desired output.

In the first set of lectures a supplemental website was added to the counter

presentation to help show how a j-k flip flop works (citation). This particular website was

accessed during the lecture and the students were walked through how the j-k flip flop

operates. What was found to be a problem with this approach was the students had a hard
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time understanding the activity when it was shown to them on a slide. The team did not

want to omit this section because it was found to be a helpful exercise when learning about

how a decade countt:r works. To fix this problem. instead of showing the students the

activity during lecture we left it up to the students to investigate this website during their

own time. By allowing the students to investigate the website alone the student would then

be able to learn at their own pace and take their time to understand the concept. To insure

each stuoent visited the website and learned the material, a homework assignment was given

10 be cumpleted the next day. The homework assignment wa~ for each studelll to access the

wcb,itc and take part in the lesson. When lhey had completed the exercise, they then had to

write a brief explanmion of how the j-k flip flop works. The assignment was then handed in

the next day and graded.

The third :,ection of the teams lectllres which dealt with the BCD driver and seven

segment display. The teacht:rs at Doherty communicated lhat the students understood this

material fairly well in lilt: first trial. However, there were still some mistakes and problclll~

thaI needed 10 be addressed. One major mistake in this presentation was the pins of Ihe

seven segment display were labeled incorrectly on one of the slides. Because of this mistake

when the lirst group of students were constructing their digital clock they referred La the

slide and wired their digital clock incorrectly. To fix this. the pin orientation was simply

corrected on the new set of slides.

The final adjustment made (0 (his lecture was the addition of an exercise. The

assignmenl was in the fonn of a worksheet with a couple of problems the students worked

out in about 10 minutes. The intended goal orthe activity wac; 10 further reinforce the

concepts the students had just learned in the BCD driver and seven segment display lectures.
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Sl"Cond Group Acti\'itics and Lectures

After the proper improvemcnts had becn madc 10 the activity. it was lime for the

second group of students to participate in the laboratory. During this trial. because of

shortened class periodS and a vacmion. the studcnts took much longer than the first group of

\tudenls ro complele the lab. The activily was held for 5 days before vacation. After

vacation. the students resumed Ihe project. It took the studems a lolal of 7 school days after

vacation 10 complcte [he labor3tory. The <;cctions that follow will outlinc thesc first five days

whcn~ a large percentage of the students work was completed. There is also a section

desr.:ribing the sevcn days after vacation.

Day One: 555 timer and counter leclures

Figure 4.6: Introducing the 555 Timer to the class

The first day of this trial was dedicated to presenting the 555 timer and decade

counter lectures. One important thing 10 note aboul the second trial was that the team was

now working in a 43 minule limefrarne as opposed to a 90 minute period seen in the first

trial. The class period was held first thing in the morning as opposed to the last period of the

day like in the first trial. These changes proved to be beneficial. The fact that the period wa<;

shorter aHowed us to go over a smaller amount of material in one day. This proved to be

helpful because the students in the first lrial were simply overloaded with information during

a ninety minule period. The fact thai the class was held during the beginning of the day also

proved to be helpful. During the first trial, the students seemed to be tired. as opposed 10 the

second group of students who seemed to be aware. By the end of Ihe day. both Ihe 555 timer
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and counter were co\ ered. During each lecture and al the end of each presentation. lime was

allotted for the students to ask queslions.

Day Two: BCD driver and seven segment display lectures

The second day was dedicated to leaching the students how the BCD driver and the

seven segment display worked. Before the presentation started, the team went over a quick

review of the material covered the day before. After that previous material was reviewed

some time was allotted to allow the students to ask questions. Afler each student's question

was answered, the presentation began. Because the presentation only took aboul IS minutes

to complete. there was a small amount of time left at the end of the period. To occupy this

time, the students were given thcir c1ectri"ll componcllts and left to plan out their circuit.

The team members visited wilh each group of students during this time to offer help. tips,

and answer any additional questions.

Day Three: Beginning or 555 timer circuit construction

Now that lhe leam's presentations had ended and the students had planned out their

circuits the day before, it was then time [0 begin the activity. The third day was dedicated to

the construction of the 555 timer circuit. As expected. none of the students wcre able to

complete building tht: 555 timer circuit during the 43 minute period. By the end of the day

most of the students had completed building 1/2 to 2/3 of the 555 timer circuit.

Day Four: Finishing the 555 timer circuit

Students spent day fOUf completing their 555 timer. By the end of the period. each

student learn was able to complete their 555 timer circuit. Once each group finished building

their circuit, it was then time for the students to begin using the oscilloscope to test their

output wavefonn. Each student also had to figure out how to either slow down or speed up

their output wavcfonn. Every student was able to realize that using the potcntiometer to

adjust the resistance was the way to achieve this task.. By the conclusion of day four, every

student team's 555 timer circuit had a one Hz output square wave.
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Day Five (Day Before Vacation)

Once the students completed their 555 timer circuit. they continued to work on

building their clocks. However, none of them had a functional clock by the end of the week.

At the end of this week the students had a week long vacation.

Week After Vacation

The week after vacation was dedicated to the students debugging and finishing their

circuits. At the end of the laboratory the students received a final grade. If they had a fully

functioning digital clock. they received an A. Any other grade that was given to the students

wus decided by their teacher and depended on how much they had buill.
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5. Rcsull~ and Amllysis

In this section of the I'Cp0l1. the outcome urthe digital clock activity will be di~cusscd in

detaiL The leam worked with two different groups of students. The first group was senior

SlIldclltS, and the second group was junior students. We will first analyze the per[onnanct: of

each group all the pre-test and post-test. Secondly, all feedback, ideas and comments thai we

received from each group \',iill be carefully reviewed. Finally, comparisons and conclusions

will be drawn to renel.:! the activity's effectiveness,

5.1. First Group

The leam carricd OUllbl.": activity with the first group of sCll10r student" who aln.:ady look

the digital electronic course in the previous year. A pre-test was given to the students on the

first day of the trial prior to a sixty·minulc long lesson presented by us on lhe S:llne day. The

students SI;u1ed lhe laboratory on the next following day. They had it ninely-minute long

period of each day to work on the laboratory. The sludents spent fOUf consecutive days on

building the digital clock activity. A posHest was given on the day after the labortllory was

completed. Additionally, each student also filled oul an evaluation sheet, which gave us an

opportunity to examine the effectiveness and the educational value of the digital clock

activity.
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5.1.1. Pre-test

The pre·tesl was constmcted to lest the fundamental knowledge of the students about

the activity, which was about building a digital clock developed by us. The pre-tesl was

taken by the students before the team presented the technical matclials related to the activity.

This allowed us to understand what the students previously knew and learned. In other words,

the pre-lest served as a 1001 to measure the digital electronics background of the students.

The pre-test had eight questions, and the maximum score Ihal could be obtained was 9.0.

There wcre totall\velve students look Ihe test, and all of them were high school scnior~. The

mean score was 4.7 out of 9.0. and the median score was 5.0. This indicates that the first

group of students had a certain level of knowledge about the materials of the activity.

The results are shown in Table 5. I and in Figure 5.1.

Table 5 i' First (troup pre test• c~
-

Score Number of
(Max score - 9\ students

1.0 1
4.0 2

Pre-test 4.5 2
5.0 3

!¥'i~l
5.5 1
6.0 1
7.0 2

Mean 4.7
Total ., 12

Rrst Q'oup Pre-Test

•

3

o

wean swre ". 4.7
M!dan 9lXnJ a 5.0

._.__.~

Ii ---- -

I'
I

I
c- .- .-

I Vii " r~

'.0 '.5 5.0 5.5 60 '0

Score (MIx = 9)

Figure 5.1: First group pre-test
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Table 5.2 provides more infonnation regarding the pre-test of the first group. There

was I studcnt who had thc correct answer for question 6. Only 2 and 3 students answered

correctly qucstion 2 and 7, respectively. Questio1l2 asked the students to calculate the

resistance by applying given equation. Question 6 was about BCD numbers, and question 7

was about the 74LS47 Ie. The result indicated that most of students did not know how to

compute a value of a plUumeter in <I given eqU<lIion. Many students did not have knowledge

regarding 74LS47 Ie and BCD numbers. The learn expected that the sludents would do

better on the post-les\.

Table 5.2: First (troup pre-test details

r

Pre-tesl- 12 students

Question Number of Students had Percentagethe right answer
1 9 75%
2 2 17%

_3 7 58%
4. 8 67%
4b 9 75%.
4c 10 83%
4d 10 83%
5 11 92%
6 1 8%
7 3 25%
8 9 75%
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5,1.2 Laborntory

The students were divided into four subgroups, each subgroup had three students.

They began to work on the laboratOly after our presentation. The digital clock activity

comprised tbree main PU11S: constructing a timer circuit wbich would produce an

electrical pulse every second, building a digital counter which would count from zero to

nine, and building another digital counter which was able to count from zero to five.

Upon completing these palh, the students would combine them together to create a

digital clock which would count from zero 10 fifty nine every second cyclically; thus, the

laboralOry \vas named "One minute digital clock".

The ~tudents needed four consecutive days to assemble the final circuit. The n.:sult

did not quite smisfy the anticipation because two out of four teams could not get tbe

digital clock to work. Unfol1unately. we were unsuccessful in helping them debug the

circuits bCl:lIuSC of the limited time. Some students expressed their fru~tration on tbeil

faces because of their non-working circuits. However, the students did show

comprehension of the technical materials, reading the schematics, and assembling

electronic circuits. At the end of the laboratory, the students were required to take a posl

tcst which allowed us to evaluate their perfomlances.
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5.1.3 Post~tcst

The pOsHest W<lS construclCd in a similar fashion as the pre-test because we

wamcd to examine what the students gained and experienced from the activity. In other

words, the post-test had the same type of questions. We expected the students to have a

better performance on the pOSHest. The students took the post-test after completing the

laboratory. The result is shown in Table 5.3, and in Figure 5.2.

Table 5.3: First orau ) posHest

Score Number
{Max score = 9\ of students

~
3.0 1
4.5 1

Post-test 5.5 1
6.0 1

6.5 3
7.5 1
6.0 3
9.0

~Averaoe 6.6
Total

Rrsl Group Post-Test

'.-----------------..
3

Scxn (Max = 9)

Figure 5.2: First group posHest
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The mean score was 6.6 out of 9.0, and the median score was 6.5. BOlh values

were greater than the corresponding values in the pre-test. Table 5.4 provides more

infonnation regarding the pOsHest of the first group. There were only 3 students who had

the correct answer for question 3. This revealed that most of students still had difficulty

ill understanding the functionalities of 7490 Ie. Overall, the result indicated that the first

group showed comprehension of lhe materials in lhe activity.

d '1Tb154F'a c .. Irst aroup post-lest etal S

Post·test -12 students

Ouestion Number of Students had Percentagethe right answer
1 11 92%
2 11 92%
3 3 25%

4a 11 92%
4b 9 75%
4c 12 100%
4d 12 100%
5 12 100%
6 12 100%
7 9 75%
8 8 67%

Table 5.5: Perfonnance of each student in lhe first arol!

Student Pre-lest Post-test
(Max score = 9.0) (Max score::: 9.0)

1 4.5 8.0
2 6.0 8.0
3 5.0 7.5
4 7.0 9.0
5 7.0 8.0
6 5.0 4.5
7 4.0 5.5
8 1.0 3.0
9 4.0 6.5
10 5.0 6.5
11 5.5 6.0
12 4.5 6.5
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Ii .

'.... '.... ... tI e,. ...., 2 3. 4 5 6 7

Student

8 9 10 11 12

Figure 5.3: First Group Perfomlancc

Table 5.5 and Figure 5.3 allow us 10 observe the performance of each SlUdcnL on

the pre-test and posHest. All students improved lheir scores on the post-test except the

sixth slUdent who had roughly the same score on two tests. We earlier concluded thai

students understood the materials of the activity because of the higher mean score of the

post-test. Figure 8 confinns the aforementioned conclusion. In general, the first group of

students performed well on the digital clock activity.
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5.1.4 Feedbacks and Comments

Table 5.6: Feedback from first group

[(i,e} , 'C "l;""~"';~;~)'i,,:.!:i~.
Strongly Disagree Agree Strongly
disagree Agree

1 This overall activity has a high education value. 0% 0% 69% 23"1"

2 This activity improves your skills of assembling electronic
0% 8% 15% 77%circuits.

- -

3
This activity improves your understanding about how 10

0% 8% 85% 7%apply electronic principles in digital circuits.

4
This activity improves your understanding about the

8% 15% 54% 15%differences between analog and digital devices.

!- -

5 The lab instruction is easy to follow. 15% 29% 38% 8%

6
The lab instruction covers everything that you need to

15% 38% 38% 8%know to accomplish the task.

-

This activity improves your understanding about different
7 digital devices. (Le. 555 Timer, 7490 Decade counter, 7 0% 0% 69% 31%

segment Display and driver.)

Table 5.6 shows the percentage of the students responding to each question in the

evaluation sheet. All the feedback and comments that the team received from the first

group of students were certainly important and valuable. For instance, ninety-two percent

of the students agreed that our digital clock was interesting and had a high educational

value. The same amount of the students thought that the activity improved their skills of

assembling electronic circuits, and enhanced their understanding about how to apply

electronic principles in digital circuits. Sixty-nine percent of the students agreed thaI the

activity improved their understanding about the differences between analog and digital

devices. All of the students were sure that the activity improved their understanding about
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different digital devices such as: the 555 timer, the 7490 t1ecade counter, the 7-segment

display, ,md the 7447 BCD-to-7-segment-display driver.

On the other hand. forty-four percent of the students found that the laboratory's

instl1lctions were hard to follow. Noticeably, fifty·three percent of the students

complained that the lab instructions were not detailed enough for them to accomplish the

tasks. The team found that the <letual circuit of our prototype was not consistent with the

schematics. Therefore. this caused confusion among the students. All the negative

feedback drove us to review c<.Lfefully the lab instructions. We took into accounl fhe

students' commcnts regarding our digital clock laboratory because this will allowed tI'> to

eany out the activity morc effectively for the second trial.

5.2. Second Group

There were total 23 junior students in the second group. A pre-test was given to the

students prior to the team's presentation. The team presented the lessons in tWO

consecutive days. The students were given assignments at the end of each lessoll. They

started building the digital clock the following week.
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5.2.1. Pre-test

The pre-test for this second group was the same as for the first group. Table

5.7 and Figure 5.4 show the pre·test results of the second group.

Table 5.7: Second groun nrc-test

Score Number of students

2.5 4
3.0 1

Pre-Test 3.5 1
4.0 5
4.5 2
5.0 5
6.0 3
7.0 2

Averaae 4.5
Total 23 -- -

Second GrOUP Pre-Test

6

5

t
'0
".ll 2
E,
z

o

wean ro:re = 4.5

~ ro:re '" 4.5
~

-_·c-- -=-.."

h-c-c-

~ ~

: .
1- - I-- I--

4.0 45 7.0

Score (Mlx =9)

Figure 5.4: Second group pre-test
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The mean score was 4.5 out of 9.0, and the median score was 4.5. The scores indic.ue

that the second group of students also had some background regarding digital electronics.

dT bl -8 Sa e J. : eeon I group pre-test etal s
Pre-test - 23 students

Question Number of Students had PercentageIhe right answer

1 3 13%
2 10 43%

f-- 3 15 65%
4a 17 74%
4b 20 87%
4c 16 70%
4d 20 87%

I- 5 18 78%
6 2 9%
7 7 30%
8 I 7 30%

Table 5.8 provides more infonnatioll regarding the pre-test of the second group. Ii

might be interesting to examine the number of studellls who had the right answer

corresponding to each question in the test. Only student 2 and 3 answered question I and

6 correctly respectively. Question I asked the students about the functionality of the 555

timer IC, and question 6 was about BCD number. The result indicated that most of

students did not have knowledge regarding 555 timer IC and BCD number. Both

questions 7 and 8, had 7 students who answered correctly. That meant two third of

studenls in the second group were nol familiar with the 74LS47 Ie. However. most of

students were able to do other questions on the test. To make further conclusions, we had

to wait for the post-test result.

5.2.2. Laboratory

The lab was started on January 22nd
, 2007, and it was expected to cnd by the

February 161h
• However, because this second group had less experience and the students

had a shorter class period, it took them several weeks to assemble the digital clock cirt:uit.

At the end of the laboratory, the students were required to take a post-test which allo\\'cd

us to evaluate their performances.
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5.2.3. Post-test

The second group of students took the posHest after their week long school break.

Therefore. we did not expect them to have a good perfonnance on the post-test because

they might forget the material. The results arc shown in Table 5.9, and in Figure 5.5.

Table 5.9: Second "rouP ost-test

Score Number of
(Max score:: 9) students

2.0 1 -
2.5 1

Post· 3.5 6

Test 4.5 3
5.0 1
5.5 3
6.0 2
6.5 1
7.0 3
8.0 1

Aver;;e
~9Total 22 -

Second Q-OUP Post·Test

'..---------.,....-----.....

~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ u ~ ro M

Scom (MIx =9)

Figure 5.5: Second group post-test
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TIlt: mean score was 4.9 out of 9.0, and the median score was 4.8. Both values

were greater than the corresponding values in the pre-test. It should be [loted that the

number of studenlS who took the post·test was one less than the number of students \\ ho

took the pre-test. Table 5.10 provides more infonnation regarding the post-test of the

second group. There was only I student who had the correct answer for question 3. This

revealed tbUI most of students had difficulty in doing arithmetic.

d 'IdTbl-IOSa c), ceon groUD posHest etm s

I---
Post-test - 22 students

Question
Number of Students had Percentage

the right answer

I--- 1 15 68%

I- 2 8 36%
3 1 5%
4. 19 86%

4b 19 86%
4c 17 77%
4d 15 -' 68%
5 10 45%

6 20 91%

7 11 50%
8 6 27%
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pdhf h d• e e ormance 0 eac stu em In t e secon I grou

Student Pre-lest Post-test
(Max score"" 9.0) (Max score = 9.0)

1 4.0 5.5
2 2.5 3.5
3 5.0 5.5
4 5.0 7.0
5 4.5 4.5
6 7.0 6.5
7 6.0 7.0
8 4.0 3.5
9 2.5 2.0
10

i- 5.0 8.0 -
11 7.0 3.5
12 6.0 7.0
13 6.0 5.5
14 4.5 4.5
15 5.0 4.5
16 4.0 3.5
17 3.0 3.5
18 3.5 2.5
19 2.5 3.5

I-- 20 4.0 6.0
21 2.5 5.0
22 5.0 6.0

T bl 5 II P rf

Second Group PerfOi i is ICE: on Pre end Post Test

9.0

8.0

7.0

6.0

i
5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 121314 151617181920 21 22

S1udonl

Figure 5.6: Second Group Performance
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Table 5.11 lind Figure 5.6 allow us to observe the performance of each student on

the pre-test and post-test. Twelve students improved their score. Two students had the

same score on bOlh tests. The remaining sludents did nol score higher on the post-lest. It

should be noted that the srudents look the test right after the school break. As we

mentioned earlier, they might not remember the material. In addition. the students did not

have a chance to review what they teamed. Therefore, the team did not expect the second

group to have a good pcrfonnance on the test.
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Table S. 12: Feedback from second group

Strongly Disagree Agree Strongly
disagree Agree

) ,1) ,

1 This overall activity has a high education value. 0% 5"1" 77% 18%

-
2

This activity improves your skills of assembling electronic
0% 0% 55% 45%circuits.

3
This activity improves your understanding about how to

0% 0% 81% 19%apply electronic principles in digital circuits.

4
This activity improves your understanding about the

0% 33% 52% 15%differencos between analog and digital devices.

5 The lab instruction is easy to follow. 6% 33% 50% 11%

6 The lab instruction covers everylhing that you need to
0% 32% 50% 18%know to accomplish the 1ask.

This activity improves your understanding about different
7 digital devices. (i.e. 555 Timer, 7490 Decade counter, 7 0% 13% 55% 32%

se-oment Disnlav and driver.\

Table 5.12 ~hows the percentage of the students responding to each question in

the evaluation sheet. All the feedback and comments that the team received from the

second group of students were certainly important and valuable. For instance. ninety-five

percent of the students agreed that our digital clock was interesting and had a high

educational value. AU students said that the activity improved their skills of assembling

electronic circuits, and enhanced their understanding about how to apply electronic

principles in digital circuits. Sixty-seven percent of the students agreed that the activity

improved their understanding about the differences between analog and digital devices.

Eighty-seven percent of the students were sure that the activity improved their

understanding about different digital devices such as: the 555 timer, the 7490 decade

counter. the 7-segment-display. and the 7447 BCD~to-7~segment~displaydriver. On the
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oth~r hand, thirty-nine percent of Ihe students found that Ihe laboratory's instructions

were hard 10 follow. ThirtY-lwo percent of the students complained [hat the lab

inslructions were nol dCLailed enough for them to accomplish the tasks.

Although Ihe team reviewed carefully and modified the laboratory after the first

trial, the second group of students still seemed to have difficulty in following the

instructions. The teachers said thaI the students had never had such a complicated project

before. Therefore, Ihey encoumered problems when reading the technical information

presented in the laborawry. However. most of students shol,\icd their interest in doing this

digital clock aClivity.
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6. Recommendations

There is an issue with the clock that can be easily recognized. The problem is that

the digital clock always starts at 02 instead of 00 when it is connected to a SV power

supply. In other words, the counter that counts from 0 to 9 has <:In initial value of 2. The

team did not mention this issue throughout the project nor find out the cause. In (tlet. it

required the students to have a strong enough background of logic gates to understand

this unexpected behavior of the clock. Moreover, because of the time constraint ,HId the

complexity, the team decided ilOilO address the problem. Therefore, a thorough

explanation and a technical solution arc highly recommended. One way to initialize the

dOl.:k is to add a button that resets the counter to 0 every time the clock is powered on.

Anolher way is to first study carefully the inside logic diagram of the 7490 IC; then,

make any necessary connections to set the initial value of the counter to O. The

afon:mentioned solutions are effective and straightforward. In the future, if the students

have sufficient logic gate knowledge, this problem should be addressed and resolved.
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7. Reflections

The First Run

After finishing the first lab, feedback and comments were collected from the

teachers ,md the students. In the first run, the project's participants were a group of 12 th

gradl: students. After this group of students had completed the laboratory. they provided

Ihe learn with feedback and comments. Ultimately, the team used this information to

strengthen the project for the second group of studcllts.

The lab successfully raised interest among the teachers and the students. Because

this projc(,:t uses a real world application of digital clcuronics, tbe students were able to

appreciate its constlllctioll. One of the teachers had a plan 10 build on this activity in his

lower level class. HIS plan was 10 modify the clock to countdown from 900 to O. This

clock could thcn bc used as a count down timer in a manufacturing simulation activity.

Tbi1:i motivated his class to finish the lab, and go beyond it.

The project proved to be an excellent way for students to work all an electrical

cngineering project and instantly sec results by problem solving and hard work. Because

the digital clock has a llumerical display. it allowed the students to see the results

instantly and directly. This established a clear goal for the students to work towards.

Also, they could get an instant response if any changes were made on the Circllit. This

made debugging relatively easy and encouraged experimenting.

The activity successfully enhanced the knowledge and skills of the students and

most of our objectives were achieved in the lab. According to the pre-test and the postM

tcst, there was a significant increase in their test scores. The mean score of the tests had

increased by more than forty percent. It indicated that the activity had strengthened their

understanding of the course's material. Based on the survey collected, they agreed that

their skills and knowledge had been enhanced. Marc than seventYMfive percent of the

students said the activity improved their skills of assembling electronjc circuits. and more

than eighty-five percent of them agreed that this activity improved their understanding

about how to apply clectronic principles in digilal circuits. In conclusion, the first lab

was successful and most of the objectives were achieved. However, there were some

areas that required improvement.
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There were some errors in the handout which had been given ouL Thesl: errors

included the schematic not matching up with the prototype, and wrong pill notation.

These wcre not critical errors, because the participants could always refer back to the

constmcted prototype. However, all errors on the lab handout should have been cOlTecled

before giving them out to the students. The main reason of failing to spot these errors

ahead of time was lhat the lab instructions were wrinen after building the prototype. In

the process of building lhe prototype, there were a number of modifications. A lot of

changes had been made, and different adjustments on the prototype resulted in changes in

the lab instl1.letiolls. To avoid errors. a new prototype should have been made based on

the lab instructions. Another flaw in the lab's instl1.lctions was the wording of the

document W,L~ perhaps too technical and advanced for the students. Our team had spent u

long time 011 the process of building the prototype, and allleam members were familiar

with the process and underestimated the difficulty of building a digital clock. This

resulted in vagueness in some areas in the lab instlUctions.

The students did not fully underst;,md the concepts that had been covered.

Concepts and the clock mechanism of the lab had been introduced to the students before

they started working on the lab. From the feedback received, the students had diflicuhies

understanding the topics that had been covered. One of the most important causes was the

complexity of the materials. Some of the concepts we had covered were college level.

Even though they had been simplified, they were still difficult. A lot of background

knowledge was required in order to fully understand the material. In order to solve this

problem, better pacing was needed. More time should have been allocated to the sections

which were more complicated. Also, using symbolic diagrams such as flow charts would

help to convey the idea better. The level of detail should have also been adjusted so the

class could understand the logic without tracing through unnecessary details.

There are always differences between the school environment and the real world.

One of our lab objectives was to do something practical and solve real world problems,

so some of the documentation and materials in the lab were from the industry, and they

were in industry fonnat. For example, the schematics were in an industrial standardized

foonat. The students found them too difficult to understand and work with. In order to
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make thcm adapt marc smoOlhly, more emphasis should h.lVe been made on

understanding the industry standards.

Based on the feedback of the first run, the strengths and weaknesses of the lab

were discovered. The decision of using a digital clock as an activity was correct. bec;:lUsc

it had successfully captured the students' interest, and the lab had strengthened their

knowledge. The weaknesses of the lab had also been exposed, and they could be fixed.

With these modifications, a bigger success on the second trial was expected.

The Second Run

The first run gave us valuable experience and it helped improve the lab. Based on

the commcnts from the students and the tcachers, more symbolic graphs were .\Jdc:.'d to

help students visualize the ideas. The leam's presentations became more effective, and

the new group of students understood the concepts better.

The second run was done with a new group of 11 th grade students. They had less

experience with building prototypes. They struggled with the layout of the circuit a lot,

because they did nOI organize Ihe components well. Many jumper wires crossed each

olher, and some of the students put the components too close together. These made it

hard to understand the circuit and made debugging difficult. Therefore, it took more time

for them to finish the lab.

There was a time constraint. The II th grade students had a shorter class period

which was about fifty minutes. In each class period, students needed to spend time to

pick up where they left off in the previous class. This was not very effective, because

they were spending more time recalling what they had done, compared to the students in

the first nm. In order to shorten the picking up period, they wrote down what they had

done on the circuit at the end of every lab. Besides the problem of a shorter class period,

there was a time constraint on the overall project period. The second lab was started on

January 22o
t!, 2007. and it was expected to end by the February 16th

• This assumption was

made based on the first run. The first group of students finished their lab in about three

weeks, so the second group was expected to finish the lab within Four weeks. However,

because they had less experience and they had a shorter class period, it lOok them more

than four \veeks to finish the lab. It extended the length of the lab because they had a
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school break between February 19th and 241h
. They needed to spend more time to recall

their progress after the break. The time constraint slowed down the progress of the lab.

The lab should have been broken into smaller sections. A digital dock circuit was

the most complicated circuit that the second group of students had worked on. It was a

big step for them to build a digital clock from scratch. They were given a lot of

information at once, and somc of them found that the infonnation was too much and

confusing. Thcy commented that it would be easier for them if the lab was divided into

three smaller units. The 555 timer circuit should have been introduced first. Immediately

after the students had learned about the circuit. they would then construct it and test it

using the oscilloscope. The second part could have been the counting circuit, and the

display of the dock COllld have been introduced last. They fclt that the lab would be

marc manageable if presented in that fashion. Taking smaller steps al a time could make

the process of building the clock easier.

The lab challenged Ihe students to lhink of their own solution. Unlike all the

projecls that this group of students had done, this lab required them to be creative in order

for them to finish. The schematic of the clock was given to the students, but the students

needed to conslnlcl it in lheir own way. They experienced a lot of problems when

building the circuit. because they were unable to make it in a way which was easy to

understand and debug. In this project, they learned the importance of organization and

planning. Some of them reconstructed the whole circuit, so they could debug more easily.

It was an educational lab for them, because they learned to think of different approaches

10 achieve a goal.

Overall, the lab was successful. It was challenging and interesting. The students

were involved, and they were satisfied when they completed the lab.
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8. Conclusions

Once the entire project was completed, the team met with the lcachers of Doherty

MemOlial High School to discuss the outcome and effectiveness of the digital clock

:lClivily. They communicated that the students found the lab interesting and educational.

One aspect of the project the leachers particularly liked was the challenge it gave stud~nts.

As one teacher said "this project effectively pushed students to the boundary of their

current abilities, und forced them 10 usc critical thinking". The laboratory taught students

the importance of organizCllion during a project of this magnitude. Overall the teacher"

were pleased and felt it was a valuable learning experience.

One major gOil! was to prepare students for college level project work. This gOld was

met because the activity was more complicated than any previous activities they had ever

pal1icipated in. The complexity of the lab taught students to incorporate a variety or

problem salving skills, usc creativity, organize inronnation, and work as a tellm to

accomplish a difficult task. All of these abilities that the team hoped the sludents leamcd

during the course or this project arc essential ror succeeding in college. Another major

goal was to have students exposed to real world applications or digital electronics. This

goal was successfully achieved since the digital clock is a widely used device. By

constructing a practical device, the students were able to see how digital theories could be

implemented in everyday life.

To conclude, this project was a rewarding experience for both the team and lhe

students at Doherty Memorial High School. The students understood the importance of

being concise and consistent in the engineering field. The team learned how 10 develop a

hlboratory, manage time, and organize a large scale project effectively. The team hopes

that educators are able to learn from our work and benefit from our efforts to advance

high school engineering education.
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Appendix Overview

Appendix A I - Lesson Plan
This appendix provides a lesson plan for introducing the digital clock to the students.

Appendix A2 - Activity Plan
This appendix is a plan for carrying out the digital clock activity.

Appendix A3 - Lecture Slides
There are three sets of PowerPoim slides in this appendix. The first set of slides covers
the functionality of a 555 timer circuit. The second set of slides introduces the 7490
counting circuit. The last set of slides consists of the logic of building an integrated
circuit, and how Ihey are related to the display component of a digital clock.

Appendix A4 - Manufacture Datasheets
This appcndix i~ provided as a reference for people who would like [0 have a better
understanding of the ICs thal are being used in the digital clock activity. The
manufncture·s data sheets of 555 Timer IC, 7490 IC, 74LS47 IC and 7~segment LCD
display can be found in this appendix.

Appendix AS - Lab Instructions
The appendix is a complete laboratory which provides instructions for building a digital
clock in detail.

Appendix A6 - Material List

Appendix A7 - Pre-test
TIle pre-lest serves as a tool for measuring the digital electronics background of tbe
students.

Appendix AS - Post-test
The post~test is used to measure the effectiveness of this laboratory. It is designed to be
taken by students after completing the activity.

Appendix A9 - Evaluation
This form is given out to students to coUect comments regarding the laboratory. The
collected data will allow the teachers to perform enhancements and make
modifications in order to maximize learning benefits for the students.
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Appendix At - Lesson Plan
Tittle Lesson: Ever Wonder How Digital Clocks Work?

Grade LeHI: II· 12

Time Required: 60 minutes

Keywords: digital, clock. digital clock. digital electronic, timer. decade counler. design

Summllry: Students arc introduced to four main components of a simple digital clock.
Each componellt is going to b~ discussed in terms of its basic functionality and its typical
application. Students have an opportunity to explore the digital world by participating in
COl1sllUcting digital clock activity which ultimately provides them knowledge of digital
practical applications and enhances their understanding of digital technology.

Engineering Connection: Digital electronics is un important field in which engineers
have been exploring, inventing and creating numerous applications that hu\e made our
world a better place to live. Introducing digital electronics early in secondary schools
helps students develop interest in digital technology and understand the significant
impacts of engineering.

Related Curriculum
Activity One Minute Digital Clock

Educational Standards
• Massachusetl'l Technology! Engineering: 5.1. 6.2

• Massachusetts Vocational Technical Education Framework (Manufacturing,
Engineering, and Technology Cluster Electronics): 20, 2AA, 288, 2ee

Prc~RequisiteKnowledge
• Basic understanding about logic gates: AND. OR, NAND. NOR.

• Be able to construct truth tables for these logic gates.

• Be able to convert between binary and decimal.

• Basic knowledge about capacitors, diodes, resistors. transistors, voltages, currents,
Ohm's Law. nip-nops, digital circuits.
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Learning Objectives
After this lesson. the students should be able to:

• Understand the basic functionalities of several [Cs: the 555 timer, the 7490
decade counter, and the 74LS47 BCD to 7-segment LCD display driver.

• Perform computations to obtain resistance, capacitance, and frequency by
applying related given formulas or equations.

• Implement the aforementioned ICs to build a digital circuit.

Introduction I Motivation
The digital clock is a very irnponant device. Not to mention that it can wake you up in
the murning. Many modern electrical devices, such as microwaves. \vashers, air
cOl1dition~rs. and computers have a built-in digital clock. The digital clock has b~comc an
indispensable device and people have been using it in lIlany different ways. This lesson
teaches students the main components lIsed to cOllstl1lcl a digital clock.

Lesson Backgrounds & Concepts for Tcadlcl's
Three out of four components of a digital clod, are Integrated Circuits (IC) : the 555
timer. the Jecade counter 7490. and the Hcn 7-segment LCD display driver. The last
componellt is 7-scgmcnt LCD display. Figure A I. J shows the 4-module block diagram of
a digital clock.

555
Timer

Decade
Counter
7490

74LS47
BCD
Driver

7-Segment
LCD

Display

Figure A 1.1: Digital clock block diagram
The first module provides a timing mechanism by producing a 1Hz square wave. In other
words, the 555 timer circuit produces an electric pulse every second. The second module
takes the 1Hz square wave as input and generates 4 outputs. Each output is either 5 Volts
or 0 Volts. In addition, each output can be interpreted as either high - I or low - O. The
outputs represent 4 bits of a binary number that has corresponding decimal value nmging
from 0 to 9. The third module simply takes 4 outputs of the decade counter 7490 and
generates 7 outputs - either 5 Volts or 0 Volts - which are then utilized to control the
segments of the 7-segment LCD display in the last module. The segments of the LCD
display are LEOs that work together to display a numerical value. That is the
fundamental internal operation of a digital clock.

The Appendix A3 contains leclure slides which arc presented by the teachers in order to
provide the students with fundamental and essential knowledge regarding the digital
clock laboratory. There are three main lectures with the following titles:

• 555 Timer Circuit
• Decade Counter 7490
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• 7·Segment Display Circuit

The Appendix A4 contains manufacturers' datasheets of four main components. The~e
data sheets are references for the teachers, but they can also be used by the students (0

gain greater understanding about the ICs. The data.<;heets are for the following
components:

• 555 Timer IC

• 7490 IC
• 74LS471C
• 7-segment LCD display

The following sections discu:-.ses in detail each module specified in figure A 1.1.

First module: 555 Timer Ie
The first module, tilt.: 555 timer, b an integrated circuit that produces a IIIL signal at the
output pin 3 in figure A 1.2.

•'NO -vox

, 7
TRIGGER DISCHARGE

555 Timer
3 ,

OUTPUT THRESHOLD

• ,
CONTROLRESET VOLTAGE

Top View

Figure A 1.2: Overview 555 timer
There are some external electronic passive components such as resistors and capacitors
associated with the 555 timer Ie. The external components determine the frequency of
the output signal because the frequency is computed by the following equation:

I
f ; 0.693. Co (RI +2. R2) (Equatian I)

The parameter f in the above equation represents the frequency of the output signal. The
parameter C is the capacitance, and the resistances are represented by Rl and R2. Figure
A 1.3 depicts the 555 timer circuit in which the above parameters are illustrated.
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Figure A1.3: The 555 timer circuit
Capacitance C is orten cho<;en to be IOOJlF. By choosing appropriate values for R I and
R2. a desired frequency can be obtained. In general. the tina module provides a liming
mechanism for the digital clock.

Second module: Decade Counter 7490
The second module. the decade counter 7490. is an Ie which is depicted in figure A1.4.
This Ie counts lhe number of electrical pulses arriving at the input pin I. The number of
pulses counLed will appear in binary ronn on four output pins: 8, 9, 11, and 12. It should
be noted rnat the 7490 Ie can only count from zero 10 nine in decimal value. When the
tentb pulse arrives al the input, the binary output is reset to zero, and the Ie starts
counting from zero.

ITOP VIEW)

NC

Input B

ROl

R02

1 U 14 Q InputA

2 lJ NC

3 0 12 QA

4. ~ 11 aD...
Vee 5 10 GND

R91 8 9 DB

R92[1 SODC

Figure Al.4: Decade counter 7490 Ie
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TIle outputs are QA, QB. QC and QD which are 4 bits in a binary number. QA is the least
significant bit (LSB), and QD is the most significant bit (MSB). Table A 1.1 shows the
7490 IC's binary output<; and the corresponding decimal values.

Table AI.I: Outputs of decade counter 7490

aD C B QA Decimal

f-
a a a a a
a a a I I
a a I a 2
a a I I 3
a I a a 4_
a I

I a If--. 5
a I I a 6

f-
a I I I 7
I a a a 8

L I a a I 9_

Third module: 74LS47 BCD Driver
The third module is also an IC which is depicted in figure Al.S. We discussed earlier that
the 7490 IC in the second module had four output pins corresponding to four bil" of a
binary number. This binary number gives a decimal value ranging from zero to nine. TIle
74LS47 IC takes the 4 outputs of the 7490 IC and converts them to 7 outputs. The 4 input
pins of the 74LS471C arc 1,2,6 and 7. The 7 output pins were 9.10. II. 12. 13. 14. and
15.

!TOP VIEW!

B~ I V,. Vee
e 2 '5 OF

LT 3 14 OG
BI/RBO • !;t 13 OA

iiiii • ~ 12 OB
o 6;!.11 DC
A 7 10~OD

GIlD 8 • FlOE

Figure A 1.5: The 74LS47 IC

Fourth module: 7-segment LCD Display
The last module is the 7-segment LCD display and it receives signals from the 74LS47
Ie's output pins. The internal LEOs of the 7·segment LCD display will be lit up
depending on the signals coming from the seven outputs of me 74LS47 Ie. If the coming
signal is high or 5 Volts, then the corresponding LED will be turned on. In contrast, if the
signal is low or zero Volts, then corresponding LED will be turned off. Figure A 1.6
depicts the 7~segment LCD display.
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10 9 8 7 6

,

2 3 ;1 5

Figure A 1.6: 7-segment LCD display

Vocabulary / Definitions

BCD: Binary Coded Decimal.
BJT: Bipolar Junction Transistor is a type of transistor.
Digit<ll e1cL"tronics:
LCD: Liquid Crystal Display.
LED: Light~cmillillg Diode is a semiconductor diode: that emits light when conducting
CUtTen!.

Associated Activities
• One Minute Digital Clock: students apply materials learned from the lesson to

build a digital dock that luns from 0 to 59 seconds cyclically.

Lesson Closure: In this lesson we learned the basic structure and fundamental opemtion
of a digital clock. We understood how digital theories are applied to create practical
applications. We are now familiar with several ICs: 555 timer, decade counter 7490 and
74LS47 BCD driver. Can you describe what the 555 timer circuit does? (Answer: it
produces square wave, or electric pulses, or oscillation.) What does the decade counter
7490 IC do? (Answer: It counts from zero to nine cyclically.) What is used to display a
number? (Answer: 7-segment LCD display.)

Assessments
Pre-Test (Refer to Appendix A7)
The teachers should ask the students to take this pre-test before starting the lessons. The
results of this test will reveal the level of the students' knowledge prior to the lessons.
Post-Test (Refer to Appendix AS)
The teachers should ask the students to take this post-test after completing this project
The results will reveal the students' understanding regarding the materials presented in
the project.
Evaluation Sheet (Refer to Appendix A9)
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This evaluation sheet is optional. The sheet can be filled out by the stud~nts after
they finish the post-tesl. The collected data will allow thc tcachers to perfonn
cnhancements and make modifications in order to maximi7c Icaming benefits for the
students.

Attachments
Appendix A3 - Lecture Slides

• 555 Timer Circuit
• 7490 Counting Circuit
• Sewn-Segment Di~play Circuit

Appendix A4 - Manufacture Dalasheets

• 555 Timer
• 7490 Decade Counter
• 74LS47 BCD driver
• 7·~cgmcnt LCD Display

Appendix AS - Lab Instructions
Appendix A6 - Materials List

Table A I ? Material Li t._. ,
QUJllIity hem

I 555Timer IC

2 Decade Counter 7490 IC

2 BCD Driver 74LS47 IC

2 Common Anode 7-scgmcllt Display
I-

Network resistor 390 ohm2

I Potentiometer

2 Resistor 2kO

I Capacitor IOO}lF

I Breadboard with 5volt Power Supply

50 Wires (each around 2 inch long)

I Multi-meter

I Oscilloscope

Appendix A7 - Pre-lest
Appendix AS - Post-test
Appendix A9 - Evaluation
Reference
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Appendix A2 - Activity Plan
Tittle Activity: One Minute Digital Clock

Grade Level: II - 12

Time Required: 240 minutes

Keywords: digital, clock. digital clock, digital electronics. timer, counter, design

Summary: In this activity students will be constructing a two digit digital clock thai
counts from 0 to 59 every second cyclically. The students will have a chance to work
with different inlcgmtcd circuits (les). such as the 555 timer. the 7490 dec~ldc counter,
and the 74L574 BCD to 7-segmenl LCD display driver. They will also be experiencing
many electronic components such as potentiometers. resistors. network resistors.
ckctrolytil.: capacilo~, and LED di~plays. Ultimately this project will allow the students
to apply their knowledge of digital electronic to solve a practical application and gain a
bellcr understanding of digital technology.

Engineering Connection: This activity connects to modem real world cngincering by
allowing thc students to work with electrical components and devices such as the
OS(:iIloscopc. DC power source, and multi-meter. All of them are used everyday by
ek'Ctrical engineers. The students will be exposed to a practical digital electronic
application in which they will be able to see what engineers design and create,
specifically what electrical engineers do, to make our world beuer.

Related Curriculum
Lesson Ever Wonder How Digital Clocks Work?

Educational Standards
• Massachusetts Technology/ Engineering: 5.1, 6.2

• Massachusetts Vocational Technical Education Framework (ManufactUling,
Engineering, and Technology Cluster Electronics): 20, 2AA, 288, 2ee

Pre-Requisite Knowledge
Students arc required to understand the lesson "Ever WODder How Digital Clocks
Work?" before carrying out this activity.

Learning Objective
After this activity, the students should be able to:

• Understand digital electronics better.

• Assemble electronic circuits.

• Use skillfully digital instruments: multi-meter, oscilloscope, and potentiometer.
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Table A2 I' Material List..

Quantity Item

I 555Timer IC
-

0 Decade Counter 7490 Ie

2 BCD Driver 74LS47 IC

2 Common Anode 7M segment Display

2 Network resistor 390 ohm

I Potentiometer

2 Resistor 2kn

I Capacilor lOOI-iF

I Breadboard with 5\'olt Power Supply

50 Wires (each around 2 inch long)

I Multi-mclcr- -

I Oscilloscope

Matclials List

Introduction I Motiv:ltion
Have you ever wondered how digital clocks work? Have yOll ever attempted to construct
a digital clock? In this activity, you are going to build your own digital clock that is able
to time I minute. Let's get started.

Procedure
The Appendix AS is a complete laboratory which provides instructions for building a
digital clock in detail. The teachers should go through the enlire procedures with the
students before carrying out the activity.

Altachments
Appendix A3 - Lecture Slides

• 555 Timer Circuit
• 7490 Counting Circuit
• Seven-Segment Display Circuit

Appendix A4 - Manufacturer's Datasheets

• 555 Timer
• 7490 Decade Counter
• 74LS47 BCD driver
• 7-segmenl LCD Display

Appendix AS - Lab Instructions
Apllcndix A6 - Materials List
Appendix A7 - Pre-test
Appendix AS - PosHest
Appendix A9 - Evaluation
Reference
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Appendix A3 - Lecture Slides
Lecture Slide Show - 555 Timer Circuit

Block Diagram

Digital Clock c-...

555 Timer

Whet is inside the 555 Timer?

• Thein"of.SS5lmw.'~edf;io;l.d
COInpCIItd oI'20~.15 ...«I" 1lld2<Sade1
1hII WO*IOll"!*IOCCIfl*I.DC~ ........ 10 .......-.• We _18k•• Ioc* III. .Unpihd...-..on ~. S55 _
111 .... 11.-I .. un6IIIInIing clllow.-a.

7.

About 555 Timer

· 8 f'wl Chop

• kl..-nllldlll1111

• S1iI widely used-• We .... be U$rl\l thn;
tot~d e..-cllllo
~iIte.,ou.pu:......'-

Simplified 555 Schematic



Lecture Slide Show - 555 Timer Circuit (continued)

First A Really Quick Capacitor
Review

-- • When .YOIlIgtdupplit<l
., 10' Capac~llfwlh III

iMial"'~agI 01 U1D ill
lime Zero the volt;lge

1:: acrDSS the cap:Klor will

l .. charge expCInet1,.~ uf1~

~ ruehes lh,uource..
''l)~''9\l.

.. • The ~t. 'IS. tfne. ._.
grapl! c"" bee seen in

'''.

Slep by Slep Operation

Quick Capacitor Review
Continued- When ij capacKor Is.. made to discharge its

.. voIlage wiI..
I""

e.:ponerrtially decayI: to zero... The voltage vs Tme
- graph can be seen in. , .-. """'=

Switch Model

... "...--.. .._---~-=
.=::;"':':::~' I' '-~~'" _.._- !~---l------_. '.-"_.'-"---"'--
--_...~---....-..._- .....__..._-_.-.

b.-

~.:::r;:_-,.w..__
'_."'~"--......
~
.,-:-=-._....._~
---'---"----".._--.__..,-

:::::="-"'-,

Saw-Tooth Signal

• So how does the 555 Timer tum 8 saw
tooth signal into a square wave?

• As we said eat1ier the 555 timer is made
up of many mora components lhen the
ones we covered today. Those
components work together to convert the
saw-toolh into a square wave.
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Ll.'Cture Slide Show - 7-190 Counting Circuit

Decade Counter 7490 IC Decade Counter 7490 IC

..._...........~ ..,~
----~ ......,....-....._.,._-

7490lC

--- -
-_ ...- ,.

.".. -.c~.... 1 __

....)-~

.... k ... _

....~-......~-~
....'-~_aQC
~.~... -=-
.... ,,::1)
~~~....,,"'-,...."

Whalis inside the 7490 IC? I
• JK Fip-flops

• Additional logic gates

I JK Flip Flop I
J • 0- 0-

--ti , , Q ,, Q 1 1.nN1- •
, , I Q , 1 , ,

•
1 • , 1

1 1 • 1
1 , 1 •

....... ·tt ...... _... Idz,%,

I Logic Diagram I
= -.:..~.,...

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

-o/}r} - ~ ~

• • • • •• • • , ,
• • • • ,

~
• • • , •

i- • , • • •
• , • , •• , • • •= • • • , •

~ 1'-- • • • • •• • • , •-
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Lecture Slide Show -8e,,·en-5cgmcnt Display Circuit

Seven Segment
Display

BCD Driver and Seven
Segment Display

• 10pl"l
• Tltite 7 W1MS._-

"","'

• To DISPlay T oriy segment b and c
should be on

• To DISPlay ·2·, orjy segment a b, d e 9
should be on

• Ono Pin controls
one segment

• Example

• P106 controls
segmonte

• Pln7 controls
segment b

• PJn9 controls
segment f

II II I 7 6',,
'I"~

• I , •
~~ ~.,,-:-,.
.".,

,,- ~-

" 'L•

Decade Counter 7490 Output
~ ~ ~ ~ I _"'::.,- ~

• • • • •
• - • , ,
• • , • ,
• • , , ,
• , • • ·• , • , •
• , , • •
• , , , ,
, • • • •, • • , •
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• 7490 Oocade Counlef produces 4 outputs

• Seven Segment Display takes 7 Inputs

• It doesnl mafchlll



Lecture Slide Show -Seven-Segment Display Circuit (continued)

Solution

. 7447 BCD Omerl Decoder_0. ' . , .1__1<

-~~
_C::1OI1 , -,

ii;i'ij'ij;jj ) IC_.-_. --__ 0 ,..,
'1_:0

.... 0 •• "-'
_""It!. , --.r. 0 __

7447 Input and Output

'0«_ 41r'lp\.f$ ,"""" ,.
v... (llCO_

0 0000 1111110 ,.
•, 000' 0110000 ,.

2 0010 1101101 ,,---

7447 BCD Driverl Decoder

• 16 PinS

• Takes 4 inpt.fs
• Produces 7 outputs
• BCD: Blury-coded decimal
-4b1lor~aQgI

-~= 0001
- Two =0010

How?

""'..... 0 I to.- ::;.... C I'" ..
B I ..
A I .0
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Lecture Slide Show -Seven-Segment Display Circuit (continued)

0 0
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•
A
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Appendix A4 - Manufacturers' Datasheets
555 Timer Manufacturer's Datasheet

~laI'cn 1991

• Adjusloae: <lUry Cydt
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• lne3l" I3Illp~
• Av.JL1llIe III pro MSOP paekagIII

----------------------,,...
0:
'"'"~,...
0:
'"'"'"()

=l
3
'"~

t!JN4tional Semtconduclor

LM555/LM555C
Timer

General Description
file~ IS '1'IgnIy 5tJtlle lleYICe lor~~
wne lIelays Of~~~ _ prtIVIlled

bllrlggl!Mg or~ 'deSftd "!he tnR d!Uy mocIe~
lJPI"iIbon. lie lime IS Ilftall!flt~ Dr one exleniII~
SlSiof Md capaab Fa astable~ 115 an osdIalor.
!he tltot nnq~ ..., IU'f cyde _ ~

~..,Jh l'JIO tI:lemal resislIn ancl one QIPiIdlOr TlIetwtUI,., De~ n reset en f<*lg~ _

me 0dPUl atul QIl source Of $d; "" k> 200 rnA or aM
m~_

Features
• owea~ Illf Sf55/llNE565
• ~ lrom~ houl1' hcln
• opemes III boll~ ana IIIOnOSlable~

Schematic Diagram

-----_.
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555 Timer Manufacturer's Datashcet (continued)

Absolute Maximum Ratings (NQlc 'NO '"'" -SS'C 10 • 125'C
TARGET FOR FtvCrel NSOIJll') Storage 1"enllel<Jture Range -65'C to tl5Q'C

If Miln~ryIAerosp;lc, sp.cltled devices 3r. r.quirltd, SoIdefing Infoonalion
pl.~SIt cont.:let Ihl N3110n31 Semiconductor SOlin Office{ Doill-In·Une Packlllit
OlstnbutOB tor 3V.:lil3blllty ~nd sp.clnC.:ltlons. SOkIering (10 5econds) ""'C
SUpply Voltage "SV small outline Package

Power Disslpallon (Note Il vapor Phase (60 5etonds) 215'C

LM555H, LM555CH 760mW Infrared (15 setOllOS) 220'C

LM555. LM555CN 1180mW see AN-450 'Surface Mounling Methods and Their Elle<:l

Opera1lrll'J Temperature Ranges on Proauct ReliabiliIy" lor othe! melt10ds 01 SOIderlng
sur/ace mount devices

'M"'" O'C 10 ..70'C

Electrical Characteristics
(T... " 25'C. VCG • tSV to .15V, unless otr.ewtr.e spea1Ied)

limits
P3T3m.ter Conditions LM555 LM555C Units

Mlo 'VP M" Mio 'VP M"
_V"",, 4.5 " " " V
Supply ClMTenl Vce "SV, R.. .... 3 , , , rnA

Vcc • 15V. R.. ... 10 " 10 " rnA
(Low Slate) (Nole 2)

nmlng Error, Moooslable

InilliJI Ac:curacy 0' , •
Olin. wi11l Temperature R..... lk 10 tOO kil, ", 50 _'C

C" O.lIJF, (Note 3)

Ao:cumcy OVCI Temperature '" " •
Orin with Supply 0.'" 0.' %N

TIITImg Error. Aslatlle

lni\lill Accuracy " '25 •
Orltl. with Temperature R.... Re " lk 10 100 lin. '" '50 _C

C .. 0.1 IJF. (Note 3)

ACa.ac;y over Tempef811lie ,., 30 •
Drin with Supply 0.15 0.'" %N

Threshold Voltage 0.667 0.667 x Vee

Tr1gge:f Voltage Vec " 15V 4.' , 52 , V
VCG " 5V '" 1.67 "9 1.67 V

n,,,,, """'" C1.01 0.' 0.' 0.' ""Reset Vollage OA 0.' , 0.4 0.' , V

R"" """'" 0.1 .. 0.1 0.4 rnA

"""""""""'" (Note 4) 0.1 '25 0.1 0.25 ""COfltrol Voltage Levet Vcc = 15V 9.' 10 10,4 9 10 " V

Vee" 5V " 3.33 3.' ,.. 3.33 4 V
Pin 7 Leakage output HIgt1 , 100 1 '00 AA
P-. 7 sal (Note 5)

OuIjlut Low Vee = 15V. I, "" 15 mA '50 '80 mV
OU\ptJt Low V= =0 4.5V. f," 4.5 mA 70 '00 80 200 mV

,
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555 Timer Manufacturer's Datashcet (continued)

Electrical Characteristics(~
(1"... =25'C. 'Vrx, • .-{N II;l +ISV.ldess 0ItleMse speatlel1)

....,'"
p~", Conditions ".... L.W55!5C U~... Typ ... ... TyP ....

output 'VOltage Drop (low) Vrx, =15'1

.=IOmA " 015 " '25 V

Is-. 50 mA ,.- ,., " '75 V

,-a l(lOmA 2 " 2 " V

1_ • 2lXlmA 2.' 2.' V

V¢t:; =5V

1_ '" SmA " '.25 V

1_=:SmA 025 '35 V

output Voltage Drop (High) !souRcE " 200 rnA. V<;<; = l~V 12.5 12.5 V

ISClU1'CE" 100 rnA. Vee· 15V 13 13.3 12.15 13.3 V

Vr;.c. =5V , '.J m JJ V

Rise Tn-oe of 0UIput 'I" "" ~

fall nne Of CMpul: "" "" ~_1, FG--..__..__ t.__:5,;;_.... ·,wc..........,jlIII'OClIOfl-._•.--_
<II ,5-t.~~\. t06'_lDFl_l17cIWl_...............-
_1: SoCIJIIJ__~~~'__ .,«..$V_:l: -r-.,'IX.W_V"".,W
_., ,.,. .. _ .. _ .... <II~ .1It_ '$0'--, t1lo__ ~·lItIio3)lG_§: 1ID_"'_1'='7_.~~"'l*UoI"""'~""""IIII _
_ " _ 10 II21'S/i5l5l(*-<II~ UoI5MK _ \.Jo&M,l _ b I . . •
Connection Diagrams

MKIIl~ Pxbge ~"'3M StnaII OUtllne PKUIl"

Yf, --' .. '-'--.:- ~.v..
SU~'_( , ,

TI'l$,,~t1 . ,..~tlIl1Ut111l. 1'lll"l~

,~ ·11
-"".,

I'fMtM 1'7 t:OIrtlIOl.
,

.~, --,,;:) ~ 'm.....
~ ....U"'I

~lSn ~ S-- •.., _..
-" VDLlAD(

Top VI.. -"Otdu NllmbM UlS55H or Ul55SCH
$" NS Paebge Num~HOac TopV_

Ons.r NumbM LM5S5J. LM555CJ.
\.NS55C1tl Ul555CN or l.M555CMN

'" NS P~cU9t NlIIl\beor.JO:lA. MOaA Of' HOlE

,
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555 Timer Manufacturer's Datasheet (continued)

Typical Performance Characteristics (con~nued)

'M.."

! ,"
I
J "

"." "

Dlsch"rgt Tr"nslslor (Pin 7)
Volt"g. 'IS Sink CUrr.nl-

..... !MI .... ,

DurIng the lirMg t)'tIe When !he output Is high. ltle !Ur1tIef
application of a trIggef pulse wID not errect lhf! drt:u11 so~
as lhe lrlgger Input Is rett.nled high at least 10 lis before !he
end of ltll' lImbg Interval. However \lie ciI'cUit Call be reset
dUlng \his tnIe by the appIcalion of a negatlve pUlse to the
reset lel'mN1 (~4). The output wVIlhen remain In the low
state lKlIl a trlgger~ is again ;applied

"'/hen !tie resel.lJnctioII is not In use•• is re«lIlYllended !hal
It De connected 10 Vet; 10 avoid allY possibility ollalse trig-

"""FIgure 3 Is a nomograph for easy determination Of R, C val-
ues lor vallous time delays.

NO~: III monostatlle operation, the trlgger SOOOId be dr1VefI
higrI betore Il1e ena 01 Umlrlg cycle.

FIGURE 2. MonoStoIblt W"vtfomls

........,..
fop T_•. I!>ptlIsv~.
Ilid,t" Trace: 0tJ!pUl '5'tlON.

_ Tlaot: ~""",-",,:NION

Vee - sv
n\IE - •.; msI!:'IV.
~-i.Il.Il

C ·001 1'1'

.\.,..,,....., " .
I
I ,f ,.,,,, • !St......,"_ll'....... ,.......

,..." ''''''''''0
I
I '01'.....~ • ""att

........,. ~...,-,.....

Applications Information
MONOSTABlE OPERATION

In ltIis mode of opel<llioo. !tie bmer runclioos as a one-shot
(F.iJlre 1) The external capacitor is IIl!ba'ay Ilekl dlstllafged
by a transistor Inskle the timer Upon appkallon or a nega
tive lIigger pulse ofless than 1/3 Vcc 10 pill 2. the ftip-Rop 15
set ....nlcn !Xl!tl releases tile Short drcuilatross the capadlor
and llrive!; me outpul tligh.

FIGURE 1, Monost:lbl.

The volIage aaoss !he capadlor then inae3se5 exponen
lIaIy t:lr aperiod: (1/ I JO 1,1 R.a C, at tile end or wt*;h tnle the
votage equals 213 Vee. The~ !hen resets the
IlIp-IlopVoflicll In tim disdlarges tile capacitorand anves tile
output to Its lOW state. FIgure 2 ShOWS tile waveforms gener
ated n lhls II'lOOe of operatiol'l. Since the d'\lll'ge and ll'Ie
bestlOld IeYel or tile tomparalOr are DOIh dlrecIly propor
lIonaIlo suppty vo1\age, the timing lntemar is irldependenl 01_.

,
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7490 Dccadc Counter Manuracturcr's DaL1.shcet

...... "..
~AIRCHI~

se_CONOI...JCT'I:: ...

DM7490A, DM7493A
Decade and Binary Counters
General Description
:xii 01 ~5' ~ ooun~ CClfItJ¥.5 lou'
mutfl'~_ fi:I.-l\cps r.:l ~t.C:"-.JIl~ :0~ ;a
d~~ o::ul:ef .M ;a :brH-~ b.nouy c::lUr.V lor
'IIlt.c:fl!:tlt =un: C)'dt lII1g1I & chl:!..ty-'W;g, 1>e 1lOA....d
d·td4l by .1Qhl: Iot~. VJA.
A J d' :line~ hnI ;a ;;alad 3nlo Iftf: acd :he iOA
0I.5Q "lIS g.a.:l~ 1fIlX.'G 'or Inoe r. seD ~·s

toil~I"'"tlP(lliu.t>c.::5.

Tg lIM irK "",u""",", IIlMlt .1fIlI'D loe:.Ollk or b~,-bi: t»-
~~ 8 ...plot 1$~:o o~ Q:/t't.t Tlw r.put
_ :d5H ar.~~ Ie inF"-'! A .:1 'b! mr.pu:s ..,. U

Connection DiaQr.1ms

OV.ll.U..U... P~hQ*-• II( Q. llb..... C. «,. ill ~I~z h. -1-:0 I, ,
I I I

o. .. ..
• «

~.
...,

IIOIll "cllll .."
I I I I

•. 1' .!' l' .1'1' ,
'":" 1loI1i IloI2l IIIC Vee ""'I lIt(:r,J_.

Order Hum'- OM5GOJ. OMS49GW
or OM7490AH

$" p~;agt Humber JUA. NllA orW148

~ " Ille~ :nrll:ablot ... 5i~~
~ count QIl biI obuiMcIlNlI"Il!'. gc,o. COlO",,"

Dr ccmfClll; 1Mt 00 ou:puI1C N A inclU Irtl:l~ 1tle
....put~ III ~.. 9 n:o.rt ......'1 g:v" , di'oidf.q..~ ~~

.~ZI~O.

Features
• Typic;al~a15~~

-liCA 145 mW
-UA l:>CImW

• Courr.~.2"'....::

I I I

•,
1lciI1I ilQ:ll

Order Num'- OM7U3AN
See Picbg. Numbfi NUA
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7490 Decade Counter Manufacturcr's Datashcct (continucd)

'93A Switching Characteristics {Cor.l:IIued}

iiltVcc ~ 5V lndT... = 25'C

From (lnputl R~ = 4(100.
Symbol P:al3mttfr To (Ou~utl C~·Upf Ul'Iil$

.m .n.~ ?nlp~1rQ'I o.l:ay T~ •• "High to Low L~ 0\.1pUl Q. "
:p~ ?rop~on Dtby TCIl<e S:T-o

I"ogt'I to Low Levi!'l C;'1p1l1 " .,
"M, Q

Function Tables (!40:. U)

90A 93A
BCD Count Sequence Count Sequence

\NOt. 1~1 I"lG:e 1~)

COllnt Ol,ltpl,lt~ COIJnt Outputs

Q. Q, Q. Q, Q. a. Q. a..
0 L L L L , L L L L, L L L " , l l L "2 L L H L 2 L L " L, L L H H 3 l L " ", L H L L , L H L L, L H L H , L " L H, L " H L , L " " L

7 L H H H 7 L " H "8 H L L L • " L L L, H L L H , H L L H

10 H L H l

90A " " L H H

BCD Bi-Quinary (5-2) " H H l l

(Note 13) " H " l "
Count Outputs 14 H " " L

a.. Q., Q, .. " H H H H

0 l L l l, L L L H, l L H L, L L H H, L H L l, H L L L

• H l l H

7 H l H l

• H l H H, H H l L

,
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7490 Decade Counter Manufacturer's Datasheet (continued)

Function Tables (Ne:. 1~) (Coninuta)

90A
Reset/Count Function Table

Ruet Inputs o"tp"!5
ROI1) RO(2' R!l{1) R,. Q Q Q.

" " L X L L l l

" H X l l l l l
X X " " H l l "X l X L COUNT

l X l X COUNT

L X X l COUNT

X L l X COUNT

93A
ResetfCount Function Table

Reset Inputs Outputs
RO(ll ROI2/ 0" Q, Q. 0.-

H H l L L l
l X COUNT

X L COUNT

NOl••:; C'J'"",' <;. " «>nn«:.l ., .. ,.., 5 ",';lCO "'''Ill

~. Ia; ~"""' QI) 'J « ..<'Cl:4 ,. on.... "'" '-or)' c""t:t
NCloO I.· lM;><Il C. IS «>Moe:.. .,~ I

Noi. U, ~ .....", c'.OI. c. ca.' ~",.~:<. "", e...~_

Logic Diagrams

..

..

"A
•,

--l
-"-'" P')• •,.,
noc,
,
-v-

L:-; '".., noc,

•

~
-

'"• •
noc.
•

t
L, ...., • 111)

~

• •
," '-r
,n
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7490 Decade Counter Manufacturer's Datashcet (continued)

PhysiC4l1 Dimensions fndMs (m.:.klmr.!lIlltn olltJWlM IIOItd

OJ'S

I- 11~1----'"

,1...rU!!l.l"'U'''U"''U'''U.!l.l!L-jI
I
1221-1-',.
lU"-7J1~)

'-r;nr;nrrT7T1'i1To"nTr'-.l

O.ll(ll.O,O 11 .
IO.nl-II.JOSf

U1I8 __

(UII)
MAX BOTH £NOS

III MAX

~ 0311-0,4111 _-1
(lJt4-1UII

U9.-ll.JZO
(1.JGt-1.12tl

'.118 I~ I I

U-lnd Cltnmfc Ou.1-ln·LJnt hek.1J1t IJj
Or&.r Number DMS490J
P.ckage Numb«JI4A

_.
,.•-

n:r.:.
J'1r-r~.~.... "'"

lttUt.......,n,;q
IUII-t2lo/t

••iifJ

14-Lud lIloldeil Ou:d-ln-Untr Pack;ogt INI
Ordef- Number DM1490AN or OM7493AN

PRbgl Humbff Ht4A

•
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BCD driver Manufacturer's Datashect

SN5446A, '471\, '48, SN54LS47, 'LS48, 'LS49
SN7446A, '471\, '48, SN74LS47, 'LS48, 'LS49

BCD-TO-SEVEN-SEGMENT DECODERSJDRIVERS
!DLSlll _1Uo.RC-'l1J?~_~~Oau.RQlIr.u

'48A, '47A, 'lS47 '•• 'LS48 'LS49,..... f..ture f..wre

• Open-CoIIKtor Outputa • Internel Pull-Ups EDminete • Opert-CoIec:torO~
Drive IncHcaton OirKtty Need for ~t.rnel Resbton • 8lank1ng Input

• lAmp-TNt Provllion • Lamp-T..t Provblon

• ta.dingn~ z.ro • l.eaCSinglT,.iUng Zero'""- Suppression

••

, 10 "

" ." .
'I NC..... ,

'1011'213

, ,

"~7.~ ... ":'ACJlA4E
rr.. ",...,

vl::
UIIlZ>_

LT·
II/RiO ,

He •,SO ,
o •

,
d

•

vee

••
•

, u", .. I, ..
• "I • "• ",

", •

•
C

'"iii/iiiO
ii8

o
A

""0

SJlM4&A. 1.'"5441''' ~S41.£61. SNs.&4II.
$fIf54LS.Q ••• J ,ACltAGf.

SJl1u&A.. 5N74U....
$1111"8 N 1''''0tACE

""1"~1. SN1......... .. 0011 N ,....CltAGE

"""",...,

SH!S«.$U J OA W ,,llXAGE
SM7CLS4' 0 Oft fill 'Acu.GE

ITOI'VIEWI

C

NC

vo -, , I 10"
I • " •• " N

• " •, "• .. •
'10111'1'

•NC
o

NC
A

SH54l..S41 .•• fl( 'AClCAGE
ITO'WWI

1il~Vee,
•
•.,

• •

8 , U,
c, •
iii) 1

o. I,.
A •

•,•""0

IIIC _ ,. ~....... _ ..I0Io

~TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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BCD driver M:lIluracturcr's Datashcet (continued)

SN5446A, '47A, '48, SN54LS47, 'LS48, 'LS49
SN7446A, '47A, '48, SN74LS47, 'LS48, 'LS49

BCD-TO-SEVEN-SEGMENT DECODERSJDRIVERS
SOLSl11_lI.AACtt 1~14_~~D 1I..oI.RCi11:l1.l

description

The·....... ,,'" 8I'Id '\..SoI7 1-.~.. OVIPUUl~ tor~~ LEO. ..~
~~.The·""'l,Sq.Md"1,Sl.t,._~....fot..,.. ....bYft••Dt~
L£DL .... of "-<im.lQ ollUPt 1.$<1' -"luI'4'p" ..... *k>lrInputf~ controb Md. '-"P Mst ...... The"l.S4'
dfgaIf~ .1tncI1ll-*iflll: II\;IoIL s.g,....~ 8I'Id '-**" diqQy$ _ VIown t.IDw. 0iIIpIr,
1NtI_ '01 BCD JncMn COU'ltI. .... 9 ... UI'IOQUlI~ til 1ilIlMntX:a10 \reM QllrIllRoonI

ThI'4'" '.7'" '48. '\.$47 -.d'l$t8l;Cl;Ia&~a1'aI1~"'"wdklrtr~ ....o-~(CItIV'CIl
cJlIIMdml. L..,. _ (ttl of thue tYPK 1M'/' 1M 1*l0lm.d'1.., llIM ........ IN ii;~ I'IOCle II .1'1II9h fawal.
AI typH~ tt.·49..., 'lSA91 o::m~ an -.idirIa~ In;lut dlb. whIdI g" be uHd 10 c.onttd me
IMIp~ br po,U.ng 0110 WKl:Mt"'~,~ and OU!PU'.... .....,~ I..... wM nllfl90c
"""""-
The SNSoIU81SH7u,a ... ·Z.' Md:' S...54LSzc71SN741.S%.' Md ·1$2.8 CICImPDM !hoi 6 and thII 9....,.
~ and _.~ til oft. 1l'Ie dnio;nOI' • d'IOoI;e bet....... ,__at. 1-.

,. l',

....... ·.7.... un PlINCTICfI TAIL! 1t11

D(CIMAL

oo ''''I'VII ...... ...-.
~"."""- " - 0 , • • • • • 0 • , •

0 , , , , , , ,
~ 0, ~ 0' oo DO 0", , • , , , , , ... D. D' ... ... ... 0.., , • , , , , , oo D' .., D' oo 0" D', , • , , , , , .. .. ON DO 0.. ... 0'

0 , • , , , , , ... .. .. ... 0.. 0' D'
0 , • , , , , , .. ... ON D' ... .. 0'
0 , • , H H , , 0" ... D. D' .. .. ON, , • , , H , H D' ~ D' .., 0.. .., ...
• •

,, , , , , , ON ~ ~ o. o. ON ~

• , • , , , , , o. .. o. ... 0" •• o.

"
, • , , , , • 0.. 0" 0" o. ~ ... o.

"
, • , , , , , .., ... .. o• ...W DO

" • • • , , , , ... 00 .., ... 0" o• 00

"
, • • • , • H O. ... ... ~ ...o. 00

"
, • • H H ,

" 0" .. ' ... .. ON .. 00

"
, • • • , , • .., 0" .., 0" .., .., ..... • • • • • • , .., ... ... 0"

.., ." .., ,... , , , , , , , .., .., 0" ... ... ... ." ,
"

, • • • • • , o. o. o. ~ o. .. o. •
N~_-'L·_-.It·_
"'Ol~ ,.1Ioa-... ..... llh_ .. _._ .~" ... _n.a

......_""~tlllll_.. _ ....... I1 • __
:I _._ .... _Io__• __ _fln... _ ...__ ... _ .. __ .. _-_.'._'IwIl ... ·_"-tml __ C._O_ ... .. ._ ..__•

.. oott __._ _tlf1llb_ .
... I ... _lIWI& .. _._ ...... _._._ ......__..__--

'iiJiliiO ..__o _ .. _ ..._iIT1_.-..-..._ ..I'mI.

-Ii} TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS ,
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BCD drh'cr Manufacturer's Datasheet (continued)

SN5446A, '47A, '48, SN54LS47, 'LS48, 'LS49
SN7446A, '47A, '48, SN74LS47, 'LS48, 'LS49

BCD-TO-SEVEN-SEGMENT DECODERSIDRIVERS
SOtSI" _lIARCIl l~. _ ;l:"'VJS£l) uAAcH 'i'6a

'''':''='""1:::>,--
l"f:v"""'ir:::>-J.=-_
,~m

, ':C>-tl---1

~'!"'4-{:-rl---t

Miiii5
81.Af11t1"fG

,"'......, 011 "'"+--1
11''''\.1 eWUlItI",a

M""
.,.

........,.tUJ III

'N""
~4=:1~_-.!I!~yr:>l""""" oumrr

iiii 151
Rt~1 eL_,UNG •

ON""

'''1.1.S4I

:::>::r:)-'~o' ~UT

Il:Ccr!".!J.1 O~T

,~ m
•

,~'" '"•
,~'" '",

~'''' '"D

iiliiiO
el,AHlUNG "'''!!..j---:lINPIJTOII ;;;

R....UAIL"NI(lNG
oumrr

"TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

s
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Appendix AS - Lab Instructions

One Minute Digital Clock
This experiment will acquaint you with some of the basics of electronic circuitry. In this
experiment you will build a two digit elecllunic clock using the materialli~l below. By
following this step-by-step procedure you should be able 10 assemble a functioning
digilal clock that counts from ()() (059.

Introduction

OUI' clock con"isis of three building blocks. They arc listed as follow:
I) 555 Timer Circuit
2) BCD Binary Counter
J) 7 ~gmcnl display and BCD display driver

555
Timer
Circuit

7490
Decade

Counter

74ls47
BCD
driver

Seven
, segment

Display

Fig AS.]: The 3 building blocks of the project

Overview of each building block

555 Timer Circuit
For any kind of tinling device, there is something creating a cycle to measure lhe
passage of lime. For example Wind-up clocks uses oscillating wheels. and a
grandfather clock uses a pendulum to measure time. For our clock, we will use the
555 Timer Circuit as a timing mechanism to create an electric pulse every second.
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Vee
DISCH
THRES
CONT

, I ":! 8
"2 .8 7

3 f-< 6
'"·4 '" 5
'"

GND
TRIG
OUT

RESE1

Fig A5,2: Overview 555 Timer

Decade counler 7490
Normally, thIs 7490 Ie is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically. As \....c can sec in figure
AS.3, the 7490 has [4 pins. There arc fOUf outputs: QA, QB, QC and QD which arc 4
bits in a binary number. These pins cycle through 0 to 9.

Table AS.l: Output of decade counter 7490

QD QC I QB QA Decimal
0 0

,
0 0 0

0 0 0 1 1
0 0 1 0 2
0 0 I 1 3
0 I 0 0 4
0 I 0 1 5
0 I 1 0 6
0 I 1 1 7
1 0 0 0 8
1 0 0 1 9

lTOPVlEWI

Input B 1 14 Input A

ROI Z 13 NC
R02 . :Ii

0 12 OA

NC 4 *11 QD...
5 10

.

GNDVee

R91 6 9 QB

R92 1 8 QC

Fig AS.3: Overview decade counter 7490
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BCD-to-scvcn-scgment display driver 74LS47
The 74LS47 BCD driver takes the four outputs of the 7490 decade counter, and
convens them into 7 outputs. You can think of the display as having 7 light bulbs
and each light bulb has one control.

Table AS.2: This table shows different combinations of inputs of the 741s47 and its
corresponding output

Numbcrin£ Svstem Outout controllinQ the Seven Se ments
BinalY BCD Decimal OA OB OC OD OE OF OG
0 ()()()() 0 I I I I I I 0
I 0001 I 0 I 1 0 0 0 0
10 0010 2 I I 0 I 1 0 I
II 0011

,
1 I I 1 0 0 10

100 0100 4 0 I I 0 0 I I

101 0101 5 1 0 1 I 1 0 I
110 OliO 6 0 0 I I 1 I 1
III 0111 7 1 I I 0 0 0 0
10m 1000 8 1 I I I I I 1
100 I 100 I 9 I I I 0 0 I I

In the table. the column BCD refers to the inputs the 74LS47 driver receives. 0001
mcans inputs B,C, D are 0 and input A is I since A is the least significant bit. TIle
column OA to OG refers to the output that we get from the 74LS47. So. 0001 will
make segment b and segment c (fig AS.S) light up, which gives a digit' I' on the
display.

ITOPVlEWl

vee
OF
OG
OA
OB
OC
OD
OE

1 V,6
2 ,s
3 I'
4 ~ 13

I : ~:~
1 I.
8 9

B
e

LT
BIIR80

RB
o
A

GNO

Fig A5.4: Overview 74LS47 BCD driver

7 segment Display and
The seven segment displays are the digits that you will see to be Iii up once you
have correctly constructed your digital clock. The 7 segment display can take 7
inpul'i and each of these inputs controls a segment of a number. By controlling
which segments tum on and which ones tum off, it is possible 10 display the
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llull1b~rs 0-9 Oil ont: display. However, tht: decade countt:r 7490 only produces 4
outputs and we need to bave 7 inputs. To gel the last three inputs we need to add a
driver/decoder 74LS47 to convert 4 inputs into 7.

a

Fig AS.S: Seven Segment Display
Each leiter represents one segment

Putting them together

Because of the setting of class. the lab will be broken down into 3 parts. You will
lirst start building the timer which you will test by using an oscilloscope. After
completing the timer, you will build the first digit which will count from 0 to 9.
Then, you will build the last digit which will count from 0 to 5. Finally. you will
assemble them together to create a 'One minute digital clock'.

Material List
Table AS 3' Material list

Quantity Item

I 5SSTimer IC

2 Decade Counter 7490 IC

2 BCD Driver 74LS47 IC

2 Common Anode 7-segment Display

2 Network resistor 390 ohm

I Potentiometer

2 Resistor 2kO:

1 Capacitor 100JlF

1 Breadboard with 5volt Power Supply

50 Wires (each around 2 inch long)

I Multi-meter

1 Oscilloscope
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Part One - Building the 555 Timer Circuit

In the beginning pan orthe lab you will be constructing a 555 timer circuit. You will use
the schematic below 10 help you build the circuit.

Caution: Tum off the power supply before making conncclion~.

Make sure to pay attention to the polarity on the capacitor. The negative
IcnninaJ (shorter) should go to ground

...

Fig A5.6: Clpacitor polarity

The goal you ~hould achieve when building this circuit is 10 creale an electric pulse every
second. This means you will want to have an output frequency of approximately 1 Hz.
To change [he frequency of the timer there is a potentiometer in the circuit. By adjusting
lhe small knob on the potentiometer the frequency can be adjusted as well.

Arter building the circuit. usc the oscilloscope to check the output at pin 3. What you
should scc is a squarc wavc. Obtain IHz frequency by adjusting thc potentiometer.

Usc thc formula below to obtain the resistance value of the potentiometer which is R3 in
tbe schematic.

I
f = 0693C[RI+2(R2+R3)]

C: Capacitance
f: 1Hz
RI, R2: 2k!l

Measure the actual resistance of the potentiometer. Compare the measured value and the
theoretical value.
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ItPllt

SV power supply
Common ground

Capacitor
2: Resistors

Potentiometer

--.LV1 Vee:

-=-Sv GND:

R1
lGND

Cl:
Rl. R
R3:

2kO
8
,,'" 0,

I
4

f--'-- m '"R2 7 3on
2k!! 6

'"2
!In

- :'0:1
,

G~O

• C1::r IOOuF 1

555 Timer Cifellit

, '7GND

Potentiometer R3

Fig AS.?: Schematic of Timer Circuit
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Part Two - Building the first digit (0 to 9)

This caunler is going to counl from 0 10 9. The counter consists of three main
components: the decade counter 7490. the BCD·to*seven-segment driver 74LS47, and the
common anode seven·segmcnt display.

Caution: Tum off the power supply before making connections.

I. Connections 0(7490 Decade counter

Table AS 4- Connections of the 7490 Ie
7490 Pin Naml.:ljc 7490 Pin* 7490 Conncction"'Jl<

74LS47
Connection"'''''''

Input B I 12
- - i-

ROI 2
-~~~-

R02 3

C 4

Vee 5 Vee =5 Volts
- ~- .~

R9l 6

R92 7

QC 8 2

QB 9 I

GND 10 GND =0 Volts

QD II 6

QA 12 I 7

NC 13

Input A 14 Clock signal from 555

Nole
"'The first and lhe second column show the name and the pin number respectively.
**The third column indicates the connections which have to be made within the
7490, i.e. pin I should be connected to pin 12 wilhin the 7490.
***The forth column indicates the connections between the 7490 (second column)
and the 74LS47, i.e. pin 8 of the 7490 should be wired to pin 2 of the 74LS47.
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2. Connections of 74LS47 BCD driver

Table A5.5: Connections of the 74LS47 BCD dtivcr

74LS47 74LS47 7-Segmem Display Other***
Pin Name'" Pin* Connec[jon**

Input B I

Input C 2

LT 3 S Voll~

BURBO 4 5 Valls

RBI 5 5 Volls

Input D 6
I--

Input A 7

GND 8 Common ground

e 9 1

d 10 2

e II 4

b 12 6
-

a 13 7

• 14 10e

f 15 9

Vee 16 5 Volts

Note
Please refer to fig AS.8 for schematic.
*The first and the second column show the name and the pin number respectively.
**The third column indicates the connections between the 74LS47 and the 7
segment display.
***The fourth column indicates the connections from the 74LS47 to either 5V
power supply or common ground.

3. The connection of 7-segment-display
Follow the table A5.5.

Note:
Pin 3 and 8 must be connected 10 5 Volts power supply.
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Part Three - Building the tenth digit (0 to 5)

This counter is going to count from 0 to 5 (decimal value). The counter will be
constructed in a similar fashion [0 the 0-9 counter which we have buill in the previous
section. However, there are some canneclions which should be adjusted ~o thal the
counter counts from 0 10 5 instead of 9.

Caution: Turn off the power supply before making connections.

The adjustment is made on Ihe decade counter 7490 as follows:

Table A5.6: Connections of the 7490 Ie

7490 Pin Name· 7~90 Pin- 7490 Connection"
74LS47

Connection·-· i

Input B I 12

ROI 2 9
----I

R02 3 R

NC 4

Vee 5 Vee =5 Volts

R91 6

R92 7

QC 8 2

QB 9 I
f-

OND 10 OND = 0 Volts

QD II

QA 12 I 7

NC 13

Input A 14 Clock signal from 555

Note
Please refer to fig A5.9 for schematic.
·The first and the second column show the name and !.he pin number respectively.
**The third column indicates the connections which have to be made within the
7490, i.e. pin I should be connected to pin 12 within the 7490.
***The fourth column indicates the connections between the 7490 (second column)
and the 74LS47, i.e. pin 8 of the 7490 should be wired to pin 2 of the 74LS47.
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Part Four - Finishing the digital clock

Up to this point, you have constructed successfully a timer circuit which creates an
electric pulse every second, a counter counting from 0 to 9, and another counter counting
from 0 to 5. In this final part of the lab, we are going 10 put these circuits together in
order to build our 'One minute digital clock.'

The clock is going to COllnt from ato 59 every second. Then it will reset to 0 and
continue counting. Therefore, the first counter which we have built In part two should
count from ato 9 every second: while the second counter in part three should COUllt from
oto 5 every ten seconds. In order words, when the first counter counls up to 9 and resets
to 0, the second counter will be increased by 1. To achieve this goal, you must follow the
sleps below (Please refer to the fig AS.IO):

Slep I: Tum off the power supply if it is on.
Step 2: Disconneclthe clock signal from the timer circuit to the input A (pin 14) of

the 7490 in the second counter.
Step 3: Connect the clock signal back to the input A (pin [4) of the 7490 in the first

counter.
Step 4: Use a wire to connect the output QD (pin II) of the 7490 in the first counter

to the input A (pin 14) of the 7490 in the second counter.
Slep 5: Turn on Ihe powersupply and YES! YOU HAVE BUILT YOUR OWN

DIGITAL CLOCK. ENJOY IT'
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Appendix A6 - Materials List

Quantity Item

I 555Timer Ie
2 Decade Counter 7490 Ie
2 BCD Driver 74LS47 IC

2 Common Anode 7·segmcnt Display

2 jNetwork re~istor 390 ohm

I Potcmiometer

2 Resistor 2kfl

I Capacitor IOOJ..lF

I IBreadboard with 5volt Power Supply

50 Wires (each around 2 inch long)

I Multi-meter
-

I Oscilloscope
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Appendix A7 - Pre-test

Pre-Te..llt
Name : _

Date
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock
Pre-test

Please circle the correct answer.

I. The 555-Timcr Ie is:
A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
B. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital w'1Ich.
C. an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the yalue of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· C(NI + 2· N2)

T= Is
C = 100~F

RI=2kfl

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or 1 (high).
B. a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
C. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

4. True or False
A. JK Flip-Raps operate nonnally without the clock signal.
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8. The state (Q or I) of the output Q of a JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the
previous state of Q, the input 1. and the input K.

T F

C. A Tmnsistor-Transistor Logic Integmted Circuit (TTL IC) can have an odd
number of pins.

T F

D. A Transistor~Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TTL IC) will not operate
withollt being connected 10 a voltage supply.

T F

5. What does BCD stand for'!
A. 8inaly-Called Decimal
B. Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Con....erted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
A. 0101
B. 1010
C. 80th of them.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs docs a 74LS47 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) lake?
A.2
B. 3
C. 4
D.7

8. How many output" does a 74LS47 IC (BCD.to.seven.segment driver) produce?
A.2
B. 3
C. 4
D.7
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Pre-lesl Answers

I.C

2. R2 = 62150 "6.2 kO

3. B

4.
A. F
B. T
C. F
D. T

5. B

6. A

7.C

8. D
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Appendix AS - Post-test

Post-test

Name: _
Date : _
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Post-test
Please circle the correct answer.

I. The 555·Timer Ie can:
E. perfonn counting mechanism.
F. operate as a clock.
G. take ~ inputs and produce 7 outputs.
H. produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value of the capacitance C in the following equation'!

I
f= O.693.C(RI+2.R2)

f= 1Hz
RI =7.5kl1
R2 = 3.0kO

3. Decade counter 7490 Ie:
A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.
B. is able to count from 0 -4 cyclically.
C. Both of them.
D. None of them.

4. True or False
E. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

T F

F. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T F

G. All TransistoHraJlsistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of
pms.

T F
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H. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.
T F

S. The total pins of ~ 7-segment display are:
A. 4
B. 7
C 8
O. 10

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

7. What alOC thc LSB - least significant bit and the MSB - most significant bit in
the bimlr)' number 0101:
A. LSB: 0, MSB: 0
B. LSB: 0, MSB: I
C. LSB: I, MSB' 0
D. LSB: I , MSB: I

8. The 74LS47 BCD-to-scvcn-segment display driver:
A. is able 10 count from 0 to 9 cyclically.
B. is able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces an ouput.
D. None of them.

Post-test Answers

1.0

2. 1.069E-4 (F)" 100 (~F)

3. C

4.
A.T
B.F
CF
O.F

5,0

6. 1000

7.C
8. B
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Appendix A9 - Evaluation

One Minute Digital Clock Activity Evaluation 1
0'" 0 '"iij"::j ;;' » »'<

Statement • 0 • '" "'0 Comments"', '" " " ,,'" , 0 0",
0- 0 0 0_
0'< 0 '<

This overall activity has a high education value.

This activity improves your skills of assembling
electronic circuits.

This activity improves your understanding
about how to apply electronic principles in
digital circuits.

This activity improves your understanding
about the differences between analog and
digital devices.

The lab instruction is easy to follow.

The lab instruction covers everything that you
need to know to accomplish the task.

This activity improves your understanding
about different digital devices. (Le. 555 Timer,
7490 Decade counter, 7 segment Display and
driver.)

What did you most like about this activity?

What did you least like about this activity?

Is there anything else you would like the activity to have
covered?

Further Comments

If you run out of space, please write on the back of this form.
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Name: ..... ~
Bate
Cblss year: ----"--f'-

On{' i\linute Bigillll Clock
Prebb

PleaSI' f'irch' rhe carrel'r U"SlI'cr,

1. The 555~Timcr IC is:
A. a digitnl circuit which is able to produce square wavcs.
13. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital walch.
e. an integrated circuit whIch can produce oscillation.
D. a coul1\cr which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal valuc).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation'!

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T Is
C - IOO~lr

Rl =2k
3. .If\: Flip-Flop is:

A. a logic gi.l!e which is able to produce outpul 0 (low) or I (high).
(13. a digitill circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND giltes.
C. ;In analog circuit whidl consists of il diode and some transistors.
D. :l digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

{ (/5 JL

4. True or Filise
A. JK Flip-Flops operilte normally without the clock signal. TC)
13. The statl: (0 or I) of the Qtltput Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previolls state ofQ, the input J, and lhe input K.

T F

C. A TTilIlSistor-Transistor Logic lntet>raled Circuit (TrL Ie) can h:lvC an odd number of pins.

T I )
D. A TTilnsistor-TTilnsisrr Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate without being connected to :l volt:lgc supply.

T F

5. What docs BCD stand for'!
A. Binary-Called Decimal
13) l3in;lry-Coded Decimal
C. Bmary-Convcrtcd Decim:ll
D, Binary-rlmnged Decimal

6. Which numbcr is in RCI) form'!
A, OlOl
B. IOlO
C) Both of them.
D. None ofthclll.

7. How lIl11ny inputs docs a 74LS47 IC (HCI)-to-scven-segmcnl drivcr) lakc'!
A. 2 J

B 3
C. 4
~ 7

8. How 1Il:111~' outputs does:1 741.S47 IC (nCJ)~to·sc\'en~segm{'ntdrivcr) producc'!
A. 2
B. 3
C. 4

(l). 7



Name: . <

Dale -~'''',O--''>''''''''''"'--
Class year: --\(-"~")I- _

One i\linule Digital Clock
I'relab

Ph'u.~j·circle rill' ('orrecl UIJ,nt'er.

1. The S:,5-Timer Ie is:
A. a digital circuil \\hich is able 10 produce square wa\'('s.
.1\. an ek'clrolllc circuit which can be used as a digital watch.

te') anllltegroted circuit \\hich can produce oscillation.
l5': a counler which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. Whal is the \'alue of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T
C
R1

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

Is • _ . cI \\ "\
l00"F ,>', \,~ I;;

2k

n.

3. JK ,"'lip-Flop is:

~
a logiC gate \\ hich is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high),

B a digllal cireuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
. an analog CirCUit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.

D. a digllal cireui! which funclions as a digital switch.

.... True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops opt:rate normally withoutlhe clock signal.

rhe siale (0 or I) Or;;,~IPUIQ ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous state ofQ, the input J. and the input K.

LY F

C. A Tr;lllsistor-Transistor Logic ~grated Circuit enL 1C) can have an odd number of pins.

I!)F
D. A Transislor-TransislQr Logic lntegraled Circuit (ITL IC) will not operate without being cOllnected 10 a voltage supply.

\)'
5. Wh:ll tlocs Hcn stand for'!

A l3ill:Jry-C:Jlled [)~cimal\.i> Billary-Cod~d Occimal
C. Bil1:Jry-Col1vcrteu Decimal
D. l3in:Jry-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCI> form?
A. 0101
Jl. 1010CY Dolh oflhel11.
D. 'JonI,' oflhclll.

7. 1I0w llIany inputs does a HLS...7 Ie (8CI>-to-se\'en-segmenl dri\'Cr) lake?
A. 2

$~
8, lion lIIallY oUlpuls docs a 7... I..s.I7 Ie (BCD-to-sf\'en-scgmcnI drh'cr) producc?

A. 2
D. :\
Co -l
1@7
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C
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Name: _

Dllie --:=:::;!S====::-Class year: '2~ -;

Dlle Minute Digital Clock
Prelab

/'{I'(I."(' cirl'll'tlu' corrl'ct alf."WI'r.

I. The 555-Timcr Ie is:
A. a digit:!! circuit \\hlf:h IS abll: 10 product' square wa\·cs.
B. an clL"Ctromc circliit which can be used as a digital watch.
C. :lIlllllcgratcd circuit \\hich can produce oscillation. ,x:
~ a counh."r v..hieh can COUn{ from 0 to 9 (decimal value I.

2. What is the value of resistance Rl in the following equation?
",'~ ~ ':"w!
T ~ 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

Is " ;..JVlJI,j.,'tI
lOOIlF
2k ':'

3. JK Flip·F1op is:
A. a logIc gate \\hH:h is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
lJ) a digItal circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gales.
C. an analog CircULI which consists ora diode and some transistors.
D. a digital cIrcuit which functions as a digilal switch.

x

.... True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate nonnally without the clock signal. T ......F

B. The state (0 or l}of;'I~~.~ulputQ ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous stale ofQ. the input J. and the input K.

CY F

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic (ntegrated Circuit en!. IC) can have an odd number of pins.

T V
D. A Transistor-Transist~~*ogic Integratt'd Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate withollt being connected to a voltage supply.

CJF
5. What docs HCD sland for'!

A. 11illary.Called Decimal
~ l3illJry·Coded Decimal
'-? Binary-Converted Dccinml

D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is ill Bel) form?

A. 0101 "
B. 1010 T-

Cc. Both ofthelll.
'no None oftllclIl.

(7. 1I0w Illany inputs docs a 7... lS..J 7 Ie (BCI:>-to-se\"cll-scgmcnt drh'cr) take'!
A. 2
B. J

C';) ~ 'f-
8. 1I0w lIlany oUlputs docs a 7... LS..J7 IC (BCD·to-sc\"en·segmcnt drh'cr) produce'!

A. 2
B. _~

J.,~



Name:
--....1 J •

Date : ~'I'

Class ~·car: ~..oc ( I\..) ~;;Ol

One 1\linulc Digital Clork
Pr£'lab

PIt'fISt' cirdl' ,Itt' corn'''' QIf.HI,'t.'r.

I. The SS5-Timcr Ie is:
A. a digllal circUIt \\hich is able 10 produce square \\l1\"CS.
0. an dcclrOlllc CircuIt whIch can be used as a dil.!ilal walch.

@ an mtl.'grJH.-d circuit which call produce oscill;iion.
D. a counl{'r \\ h1(:h can count from 0 10 9 (decimal value).

/<fa 00: 7-00" z-(rz.)
-boo - j.c<Jo

2. What is the \'alue of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T ~ 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T Is
C = I(XlflF
RI =2k

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
~ :I logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

CD a digit:!1 circuit which consists afari invener and NAND gates.
C. an analog CIrCUli which consIsts ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digital CircUli which functions as a digital switch.

·11/3
/.'/ ;-

. ~'i3 ,
/00 (bOO .... ZI"'::.J

/d(}/oJO'"

~. True or .. ,:Ise
A. JK Flip-Flops operatc normally without thc clock signal.

IZO'"'':- 2-en)
.000 <0'- ~ "D

B. '1l1C stale (Oor I) Of[j:>0utP~10 ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous statc of 0, lhe input J, and the inpul K.

C. A Transislor-Transislor Logic Integrated Circuit (TrL IC) can have an odd number of pins.
T 11)

D, A Transislor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit OTL IC) will not operate without being connected 10 a voltage supply.
't!) F

5. What docs nCD stand for'!
A. l3inury.Called Decimal

(j!;) Oinilry·C'odcd Decimal
C. Bil1i1ry,('ol1vertcd Decimal
D. ]]lI1ury-( 'hanged Decimal

6. Whidl number is in BCD form?
A. 0101
B. 1010

cD Both of them.
n. N0111' of them,

7. How man)' illPUIS docs 1I 7~LS~7IC (BCD-io-seven-st'glllcni drh'cr) take?
A. 2

~
8. lIow lIIany output!! doc.!> a 7~LS47 Ie (BCD-Io-seven-segmenl drh'er) produce'!

A. 2
B. 3

~



7((,. 7

Name:
Dale
Class year: -'-'-"...L-__

One Minute ))i~itlll Clock
Prcllib

1'lett.I't' ('irt'h' ,It(, {'orrect (II/SIt'(!r,

1. The 535-Tinll'r Ie is:
A. J digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
13. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
C. all integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

r ((J

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation'?

r ~ 0.693· qRl + 2· R2)
T Is
C 100llF
Rl 2k '"

3..JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gale which is able to produce output 0 (low) or ! (high).
B} a digital circuit which consists of an invcrter and NAND gates.
C. on analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

4. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T

B. The st::lte (0 or I) oft~ output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previolls state oro. the input J. and the input K.
T F

J
C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrl~d Circuit (TrL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.

T ~

D. A Tr<lnsistor-Transist~.ogic Integrated Circuit (TrL Ie) will not operate without being cOllnected to a voltage supply.

01'
5. What dncs Bell stand (nr'!

A 8in<lry-Culled Decimall.!V Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. w;eh number is in BCD form'!
A. 0101

. 1010
C. l10th ofthcl11.
D. NOIlC of them.

7. How IIll11l)' inpuh tloes a 74L$47 Ie (HCI)-lo-scvcn-scgmcnt drivcr) take·!
A ,

B. 3
C,. 4

0'
H. How 111:111;.' oulpuls docs a 7-1I,S47 IC (BCO-to.scven-scgmcnl driver) produce'!

A. 2
13. ..,
G. ~0)7



Name: -'- _

Ilate
Class year:----

One 1\1inute Digit31 Clock
Prel3b

1. The 555-Timcr IC is:
A. a (hgital ClfCUlt \\ hich is able to produce square waves,
B, an c1cCtrOIllC cIrcuit \\ hlch can be used as a digital walch.

:£) an intcgrated cIrcuIt \\hich can produce oscillation.
D, a counter \\hich can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the "alue of rcsistance R2 in the following equation?

T ~ 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T Is
e 100l1F
RI 2k

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate \\hich is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (hIgh),
D. a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
C, an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors,
D. a digital cirCUIt which functions as a digital switch.

I )

?

.... True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal. ·1 F

B. '1111.' state (0 or t) of the OUlput Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detemtined by the previous state ofQ. the input J. and the input K.
T F

C'. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TI'L IC) can have an odd number of pins.
T F

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (n'L Ie) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.
T F

5. What docs BCD stlllld (or'!
A, BimHy-C'alled Decimal

tTh Binary-Coded DceinlOll
Y Binary-Converh.:d Decimal
D, Binary-Ch:l11ged Decimal

6. Which nllll1b"r is ill H('I> (arm?
A. 0101
B. 1010
~

Ct Both of them,
D. Nonc ofthclll.

7. Ho\\' lllany inputs docs a 7... LS-I7IC (8CD-to-seven-segment dri\er) take?
A. 2
B. 3
C. ...
D. 7

8. How lIlany outputs does 3 7...1.$-17 IC (8CD-to-sevclI-st2mcnt drh'cr) produce?
A, 2
B. J
('. ...

D. 7



"
Name: ~
Bale 'b/"]~
Class year: 7

011(' J\lillule Digital Clock
Prclab

Ph'asl' drcfl.' '"l' {"orr/'ct all.m'er.

1. Till.' 555-Till1cr IC is:
1\. :l dlgl1ul circUli \\hich is able to produce square waves.
B. an dc-ClrOllic circUli which can be used as a digital walch.
~ an intcgrall'd ClrcUi! \\hieh can produce oscillation.
'0. :l COUnll"r \\hich can counl from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the \'alue of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T h
C = lOOJ.lF
Rl =2k

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate \\hich is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
B. a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gales.
C. an analog circuit .... hich consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

(

4. True or FlIlsc
A, JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T F

O. The slale (0 or I) oft~utptllQ of a JK Flip-Flop is detemlined by the previous state ofQ. the input J. and the input K.

.J::.; F

C. A Transislor-Transistor Logic Integ~d Circuit (TTL IC) can have an odd number of pillS.

T t!J
D. A Transistor-Transist~ogic Integraled Circuit cnL IC) will not operate without being connecled to a voltage supply.

C')F
5. What ducs ucn st:lI1d for'!

1Ji'1'1 Binary-Called Decimal
\W Binary-Coded Decimal

C. Binary-Convcned Decimal
n. Bill:Jry-Changed Decimal

6. Which lIulllht'r is in nCD form?
A. 0101
Il. 1010

(j:> Both oflhcm.
D. NOlie oflhern.

7.lIow 1I1:U1Y inpulS docs 3 7.aU).I7 IC (BCIJ-to-scven-scgmcnt driver) t3ke'!
A. 2
0. ;\
C. 4

I:> 7

8. lIow 111311)' uutputs does a 7.aL$.I7 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segmenl drh'er) produce?
A.) 2
n:' J
C. .a
D. 7



Name:
"", -'---'-1o""'"12,,'t-.,----
Class ~·C'ar: ~f'<>----

011(' Minute Digilal Clock
Prelab

Ph'ast.' cirt:le '''t.' rorr/'/', almw!r,

I, The 555-Timer ((' is:

~
:I digllal cin:U11 which IS able to produc~ squ'lr~ waves.

,3. an c!eclronic circuit which c<ln be used as a digital w<ltch.
,m int~gr'llcd circuit which can produce oscillation.

D. a cOllnler which call counl from 0 10 9 (decil1l:l1 value).

2. Whal is Ih(' "aluC' of r('sistance R2 in the following C'qualion?

T ~ 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

U~"F ~,b~S·/rort(Zt~.X}
3. JK Flip-Flop;" .Ii ~(L/)

p7\) a logic gate which is able to produce outplll 0 (low) or 1 (hight!.:~ r)t' v..
"'1l. a digilal circuil which consists of an inverter and NAND gates. I c

C. an <Ina log cIrcuit which consiSlS ofa diode 311d some transistors.
D. :I digital circuit which funclions aS:l digital switch.

4, True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T F

Il. The state (0 or 1) of the output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop IS detenmned by the previous state ofQ.the inpul J. and the lllput K.
T F

C. A Trnnsistor-Trnnsistor Logic Integrnted Circuit (TIL IC) can have an odd number ofpms.
T F

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TrL IC) will not operate without being connl'Cted to a voltage supply.
T F

5, \Vllal docs HCIl st:llld for?
A Binury-C31led Decim3ltiP Binary-Coded Decimal

if> Binary-Collverted Decimal
15. BlIIary-Changcd Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
A. 0101
Il. 1010

ICJ Both of them.
l5': None of thelll.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-to-sc\"C'n-scgment drivcr) takc'!
A. 2
B. 3
C. 4

12)7
8, How many outputs do('s a 74L~7 Ie (BCI)-to-SC\"cll-scgmcnt drh·C'r) producC'?

A. 2
B. 3
C. 4

0 7



Name:

I)ate --::::r't'="='====--Class ~('ar: 11.

One 1\linulf.' Iligilal Clock
Prefab

PIt'Q.\t' eirel/' tlu' correct allSK't'r.

1. The 555-Timer 1(' is:
Ii:) a digital CircUlt \\hleh is able to produce square \\'a\'(~s.
B. an electronic Clfcuit \\hieh can be used as a digital watch.
\. an integrated circuli \\hleh can produce oscillation.
D. a cmllller which cun count from 0 10 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

F

T = O.693·C(RI + 2· R2)

I' .Ilp ·2L HZ

~2 (!iJ1IJ
T Is
C IOO)1F
RI == 2k

3. JK Flip-nop is:
1\. a logic gale which is able 10 produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

A a digital circuit which consists oran invener and NAND gates.
y an analog circuit which consists of3 diode :md some transistors.
') a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

4. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate nomlally without the clock signal.

B. The stale (0 or I) oftheoutput Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous state ofQ.the mput J. and the mput K.
1" F

D. A Tmnsistor·Transistor Logic Intcgratcd Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate without being connccted 10 a voltage supply.
T 1:--

5. What docs nco stand for?
A Binary-Called Decimal

I!J Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Dccimal

6. Whil-h number is in BeO form?
A. 0101
n. 1010
f Both of them.
D. Nonc of them.

7. lIow llIan~' inputs does a 74LS47 Ie (BCD-t()-sen~n-sC2mentdri\"er) take?
A. 2
I). 3
E. 4

D. 7

8. lIow lllan~' outputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-l()-sc\"en-segment dri\"er) produce?
A. 2
B. ]
C. 4
D)7



N~lJne:

Dale iQ/ tM /("4
Class year: 2,' 7

One i\linutc Digital C10rk
Prelab

Please ('ire/(- ,!It' ('OrreN atl,n,',."

I. Th{' 555-Timer IC is:
/I.. a digital Circuli which is able 10 produce square \\an·s.
Il. an dt'ctrolllC circuil which can be used as a digital watch.
C. an IIllcgratcd circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a CoulIlt'r \"lllCh can coum from 0 to 9 (decimal \'allle).

2, What is the \':lluc of rcsist:lnce R2 in the following ('quation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T Is
C lOOJlF
RI ~2k

3. JK f'lip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or 1 (high).
'1l~ a digital circuit which consists of an inwrter and NAND gales.
'c: an analog clrcUlt \\hich consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

,

~. True or Fliise
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the dock signal. T

U. The stale (0 or 1) of the output 0 ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous slate ofO. the lllput J. and the input K.
T F

C. 1\ Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (lTL IC) can have an odd number of pins.
T F

D. A TnlllSistor-Transisto.r. Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL Ie) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.
T F

5. What does nCD st:uul for'!
1\. 13inary-Culled Decimal
~ HillJry-Coded Decimal
Y UiIlJry-('ol1vencd I)cl;imal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Whidl numher is ill Bel> [orm?
1\. 0101
B. 1010
C: Both nflhem.
D. NOlie oflhern.

7. How many inputs does:.l 7~LS47 IC (BCD-to-senn-Sl'gmenl dri\'cr) takl'?
A. 2
B. J
C. 4
Il. 7

8.lIow 1II1111y outputs docs:.l 74L&H Ie (8CD-to-sc\'en-scgmenl drher) producc?
A. 2
B. J
C. ~

O. 7



Namc: ---...
Date
Cla~s year:

"l ( ."
sr\:\t~{(\L)

Onc Minutc Digital Clock
Prelab

Plt'a.W· cirdl' ,lit' ("orrl'ct tJ/,.m'I'r.

I, The 555-Timer Ie is:
1\. :1 dignal circuit which is able to producc squarc \\·:1\'cs.
B. an declrolllc CIrcuit \\hich can be used as a digital watch.
tJ an mtcgrall'd circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a cuuntl'r \\hlch can counl from 0 to 9 (dC'Cunal \·alue).

2, What is the \':.Ilue of resistance R2 in lhe following equation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2) J.- • 1~ , " L

JLT " " ,
C IOO~F -. ) ... ·h I, ) "- "
RI 2k

3. JK ~~Iip-Flop is:
/y :1 logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or 1 (high).
B. :1 digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
C. an analog cIrcuIt which consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a dIgital cIrcuit which functions as a digital switch.

.... True or "'lIlse
A. JK FlIp-Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T ~

13. The state (0 or I) of IIII' output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous state ofQ. the inpul J. and the input K.
T F

D. A Transistor-Transist0.0fgic Integrated Circuit (n'L IC) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.

\'!)F
5, What does lieD stand for'!

A. Binary-Called Decimal
(0.) Binary-Coded Decimal
P:" Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Whieh number is in IICD form?
A. 0101
13. 1010

• C) Bolh ofthclll.
If None oflhcllI.

7. lIow lIlliny inputs docs a 7"'LS...7 Ie (BCD-to-scven-scgment driver) lakc?
A. 2
B, J
C. 4
Il. 7

8,110\\ lIlany outputs docs a HL~7 1(' (BCI)-llHC\'ell-scgmenl driver) produce'!
A. 2
B. J
(', -I

~-n. 7



Name: f

D'" ~\10tZ~?=Y==-Class year: 0 J

One 1\lillute Digital Clock
Prelab

Ph'tlsc' t'irdl' ,ht' ('urn'c't tlll.HI'c'r.

1. The- 555·Timcr Ie is:
A. :l digItal circuit which IS ;Iblc to produce square wavr:5.
B. an ckctronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.

(f) an integrated circuil which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter \\IJlch can CQunl from 0 to 9 (decmul \'allle).

2. What is the \'alue of rcsist:mcc R2 in the following equation?

,
Jl.
•

T ~ 0.693· e(Rl + 2· R2)
T Is
C IOQ/lF
RI 2k

3. JK ,"'lilrFJOp is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or 1 (high).
~ a digital cirCUli which consists of:Jn im'ener and NAND gates.
C. an analog ClfCUII which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a dIgital switch.

is:: _1;'/1"'>' 100 (Z' L'X ')

.,. . k,c\) ((OC) rZco· iOOK)

~. True or I'"llise
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal.

B. The slatl,' (0 or 1) ofthc oUffi0 ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous st<ltc ofO. the input J. :lIld lhe input K.

T \.V

C. A Transistor-TransIstor Logic Inlegr.lled CirCUli (rrL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.

T\!)
D. A TrJnsislor-Transist~gic Integrated Circuit rlTL Ie) \viU not operate without being connected 10 a voltage supply.

QJF
5. What docs RCD shllltl for?

$.
' Binary-Called Decimal

Binary-Coded Decimal
Binary-Convened Decimal

D. Bmary·Ch:ll1gcd Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
A. 0101
B. 1010
~ Both of them.
D. ~onc of them.

7. How IlIllny inputs tloes a 74LS~7 Ie (RCI>-to-scnll-scgmcnt tlriver) takt'?
II. 2
@3
C. ~

D. 7

8. lIow lIIany outputs does a 7~LS~7 Ie (BCD-IO-sc\"t'n-scgmcnt drh'er) produce?
A. 2

~;
D. 7



I •

Name:~_ _
DlIlr:~

Class )tar: 'hOc7

One Minute Digital Clock

)

PoslJab
I'lease circle lite ('orreCl uluwer.

I. The 55S·Timer Ie tan:
A. perform counting mechanism.

/ B. operate as a clock.
£. take 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.
C9l produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value of tilt' capacilance C in the following cqu:llion?

I
f= O.693.C(RI+2.R2)

3. Decade counler 7490 Ie:
A contains 4 JK flip·Oops and some logic gates.

I' u. is able to COUll! from 0 - 4 cyclically.
© Both of them.
D. None ofthcm.

f Illz
RI "7.5kO
R2 J.OkQ

I -

c

(' (~ 3S~.»)
I- -q ? ~ s. S

4. True or Faist'
A. The 555 timc:r circuit provides a clock signal 10 the decade counter 7490.

B. The OUlput Q of a JK flip-nop does nOI depend on twO inputs 1and K.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

5. The tot:ll pins of a 7-segrnent disphly arc:
A. 4
B. 7
C 8
@IO ../

6. Convert 8 (decimal vlIlue) to BCD form:

1000 ...,/

(f) F v'

T 1" v

T 0 ./

T (!] ./

7. Whal are Ihe LSU • least significant bit lind the MSB - most significant bit in the binary number 0101:
A. LSU: 0 , MSB: 0
B LSU: 0 . MSB: I
C. LSB: I . MSB- 0
® l.SB. I , M$B: I

H. Till' 74LS47 HCD-to-sncn-segment display driver:
A. is able 10 counl from 0 to 9 cyclically.

J ((t) is able to drive the seven segment displays.
't' is able to take several inpuls and produces an ouput.
D 1\onl.: or them.

- 1-



Nam. • ---c:-Bate: H
Class Y""~'~'-~~---_-:7

One Minute Digital Cloek

Pll!iJse cirt'/{',he correci om-weT.
I)ostlab

I.

/

The 555-Timer Ie can:
A. perform counting mechanism.
B opcrat~ as a clock.
e. take 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.

@ produce a square wave at the output pin.

----

-
II

V
'J

c ",
(DF

T ~ "'"

T ®
o

['

<:-""2) AO,4ij • -/r

./
o 1c1~'C(lZ . ~ )
O.61~ -

r

f
filiI.
RI = 7.5kO
R2 3.0kO

I
f =0.693. C(RI + 2· R2)

C. All TransistoHransistor logic imcgraled circuits have the same number of pins.

4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade coumer 7490.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-flop docs not depend on two inputs J and K.

2. What is the value of the capacitance C in the following equation?

J. Declide coullter 7-190 IC;
A. coma ins 4 JK mp-flops and some logic gmes.

ol. 13. is able to counl from 0 4 cyclically.
f' .Q..~tl,-ofthem. -=-

D. None oftheJ1r.""oo

5. The total pins ofa ?-segment display are:
A. 4
B. 7
C. 8 /

C!OJi) V

6. Con"trt 8 (decimal ,alue) to BCD form: 1 0 o J - Ivao--, t

7. What are the LSB· least significant bit and the M5B - most signilieant bit in the binary number 0101
A. LSI3: 0 , MSB: 0
13. LSI3: 0 . MSD: 1

c:C LSn, t~O
D. LSB: 1:::1

8. Thl.' 741..547 BCO·to-snen-segment displa)' driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 e ·call '.

J ~:ibie 10 drive the seve". segment ISp ays.
e. IS able to late several inputs an pr uees an ouput.
D. None of them.

- 1 -
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NaillI.': (P~I;Afa'1 ~,'i It

Dale: ,r (?1 '((
Class year: -'(...L1 _

One Minute Digilal Clock

Postlab
Pleuu eirell! thl! corrul UIISWt'r.

I. The 555·Timer Ie can:
A. perform counting mechanism.

./' B. operate as a clock.
C. lake 4 inpuis and produce 7 outputs.® produce..' a square wave at the output pin.

2. Wh:ll is the value orthe capacitance C in the following equation?

,cl r

, V Gi ' {

'r r r /v (; ~ '{~

~

,

C;:. ; Cr17,1 (f-I " (, (2 (')

(-:.f'" 1Hz.
Rl =7.5kO:
R2 3.0kn

I
1= 0693.C(RI +2· R2)

3. Decade counter 7490 IC:
A contains 4 JK nip-flops and sollie logic gates.

/
AC. is able to count from 0 4 cyclically.
'\Y BOlli of them.
D. one oflhem.

4. True or False
1\ The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal (0 Ihe decade cou I('r 7490.

B. The output Q ora JK flip-nop~fdepend on IWO inputs J and K.

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

(ij F V

r G V

T

~
V

t/
T

5. The lotal pins of1l7-segment display arc:
1\. 4
13. 7

C. 8 V® 10'

6. ConHrl 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

7. What are the LSB - least significant bit and the MSB - most significant bit in the binar") number 01 01:
A. LSB: 0 . MSB: 0
B. L$B: 0 . M$B: I

If} LSB: I . MSB: 0
D. I.SB: I , MSB: I

8. Thc 741..$47 8CO-to-scvcn-segment display driver:
J A. is able 10 count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

fiJ) is able to drive the sevcn segment displays.
~ is able to take several inputs and produces an ouput.
D. Nonc of them.

- I -



Name:

Date : ;:c======---.:
Class }'ellr:----

One Minute Digital Clock

Postlab
Pleuse eirel,· Ille ('orrecl QlJs ....er.

I. Tht 555-Timer IC can:
A. perform couming mechanism.

..I B. operate as a clock.
,_~ take 4 inputs and produce 7 outpUts.
\3 produce a square wavc at the output pin.

4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

I

")

~\ -t~<,·c.<'JS",\.~~
""\{;". c.. \~ \:.., ~ \..10"~

\""o F 0/'0--
T ([) 0/

T0'"
1 0 J

,
I

f =0.693. C(RI + 2· R2)

What is the value or the capacitance C in the follow'ug equation'! -,(
~\i-h..,,-~-\..-l;)-.,,-.)-.L-I:-"""""';~':-

~1 ~li'ml (?: ~
D,,,', ,::nt:,O,k,:o~~ d:rB

contains 4 JK nip-nops and some logic gates.
is able to COUll! from 0 - 4 cyclically.
Both of them.
None ofthcnl.

B. The- output Q ofa JK nip-Oop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

2.

3.
A.

,/ B.
(0
D.

S. The lot:ll pins ora '-segment display arc:
A. 4
B. 7

~:o /'
6, Convcrt 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

v
,. Whal are the LSB - least significant bit and the l\1SB - most significant bit in the binary number 0101:

A. LSI3: 0 . MSB: 0
U. LSB: 0 . MSB: I

(C) I.S0: I . MSB: 0
V l5: LSIl, 1 . MSB, 1

8. The 74L547 HCn-to-sl'ven-segment displ:ly driver:
A i~ llble to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

../ \Jl) is able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces an oupu!.
D. one of them.

. I .



N.ame:_'_
Dale:
Class ye:-.-'-:-a",,-:-nr=;-'----

One Minute Digital Clock

P/~tu~ circle lh~ coruct answer.

J

I. The 555-Timer IC can:
A. perform counting mechanism.
B. operate as a clock.
C. take 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.
ro produce a square wave at the output pin.

1
f = 0.693. C(RI + 2· R2)

What is the value of the c:lpacitance C in the following equalion?
I

2.

f: 1Hz
RI "'7.Skn
R2" J.Okn

@ Decade counter 7490 IC:
contaiOs 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gales

" B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
{' C. Both of them.

D None oflhem.

4. True or False- A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to [he decade counter 7490.

@rh,outp", Q of a JK tl;p·!lop do" "Ot depend on two ;nputs J ood K.

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 OUlputS.

1- F V

I- f 1
T L ,/

T £.
,/

5. The total pins of a 7-segment display are:
A. 4
B 7

&8ev 10 [

(OO~

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

-/
7. What are the LSD - least significant bit and the MS8 - most significant bit in the binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0
B. L$B. 0 , MSB: I

V t:J LSBc I , MSB: 0
D. LSB: I , MSB: I

8. The 74LS47 BCD-[().seven-segmen[ display driver:
/' A. is ablc to count from 0 to 9 cyclically. .

v mJ is able to drive the sevcn segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces an OUpUI.
D, None of them.

. I .



Name:

Bate ::;,'~(=I=I='~'=h::z:==Class year:'

One Minute Digital Clock

l'OSllab
1}/~(Jst! circle till.' correct UflSW('r.

I. Th(' 555·Tinlcr Ie can:
A. perform counting mechanism.
B. operate as a clock.

./ c. take 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.
D. produce a square wave at the output pin.

• l I )

-

T f 0/

T ®
,.,.

T f 'f.
T ®J'

r

L

c.,

1,
f= 1Hz
RI "7.5kO
R2 - J.OkO

I
f =0693. C(RI + 2· R2)

What is the value of tlie capacitance C in the following equation?2.

4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the dec<lde counter 7490.

B. The output Q ora JK nip-flop docs not depend on two inputs J and K.

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

3. Decade counler 7490 Ie:
A contains 4 JK flip-naps and some logic gales.

"'- B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
f' C. Both of them.

D. "lone of them

5. The lotll! pins of II 7-segment display arc:
A. 4
B. 7
C. 8
O. 10

6. ConvertS (decimal \alue) to oCD form:

1000

J

7. What are the LSB· least signifiC"ant bit and the l\1SB - most significant bit in the binary number 0101:
A. LSB: 0 , MSIl: 0
u. LSB: 0 . MSB: I
E LSB: I.MSB:O
li' LSB, I . MSB I

H. The 74LS47 IJCD-to-se\'en-scgment display driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

'I.... If is able to drive the seven segment displays.
l'" c. is able to take seVl:rul inputs and produces an ouput.

D. None ofthclll.

, I '



I'kuse circle tire correct UIIS""U.

I. The 555-Timer IC can:
A. perfoml counting mechanism.
£h, operate as a clock .

./ G... take -t inputs and produce 7 outputs.
D. produce a square .....ave at the oUlput pin.

Digital Clock

Name: :=:.-._....:====Dale:
Class year: --'------

8~
)

f IHz
RI '""' 7.5kn
R2 3.0kO

I

~1'0.693 ·I\(RI + 2· R2)

2.

3.

What is the value of the Cllpllcitllnce C in the following eqmllion?

I
t ,/t'

~
C(' t,.

, I ~r

( - 7 "I"
~I --.-

Decade counter 7.a90 IC:
A. contains 4 JK nip-naps and some logic gates.

""B... is able to count from 0 4 cyclicall).
C. Both of them.
D. None of them.

4. True or False
A. rhe 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

B. The output Q ofa JK nip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

C. All TransistoHransistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 OCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

~. The tolal pins ora 7-segment display are:
A. 4
B. 7
C. 8
D. 10 ./

6. Con"crt8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

" /

T V'

r F 'f.
T F ,/

- V1 ,..

7. What are Ihe LSB -least Significant bit and the l\1SB - most significant bit in the billar~ number 0101:

~
LSB:O,MSB:O

. LSO: 0 . M$O: I
LSB: 1 . MSB: 0

D. LSIl, I • MSIl, I

8. The 74LS.ai BCD-to-sevcn-segmcnt display driver:
A. is able to COUlll from 0 to 9 cyclically.
~ is all!e 10 drive the seven segment displays.
~ is able 10 lak~ several inputs and produces an ouput.
11, None of them,

- I -



Name: _._

Dale : ::::::--7"~,
Class }'ea r: -~Ob.L-J-I---

One Minute Digital Clock

Postlab
P/~a.fl! circle til/! corrut alls ....('r.

I. The 555-Timer Ie can:

/

1\, perform counting mechanism.
B. operate as a clock.
X: lake 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.
® produce a square wave at the output pin.

,

2. Whal is lhe "alue of the capacitance C in Ihe following equation?

Decade counter 7490 Ie:
~contains4 JK nip-flops and some logic gat(;'s.
D. is able to counl from 0 4 cyclically.
C. Both of them.
D. None orlbem.

3.

I
f= O.693.C(RI+2.R2)

f I tlz
Rl = 7.5kQ
R2 3.0kQ

(

\ • (, q <,. '- \,SU() 1"" ",COO')

\

4. True or False
A. The 555 lim~r circuit provides a clock signal to Ihe decade coumer 7490.

D, The output Q ora JK flip-nop does nOI depend on Iwo inpuls 1 and K.

C. All T ransistoHransistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outpUlS.

T ,,"''(.
T \') ,/

Q?\ V'
T

Q)
V

T

5. The total pins ora 7-segment display are:
A 4
B. 7

\~~O V
6. Convert \ (deeim9,aIUe) I:;CD ~Ol: /"

Ii \
7. Whal are lhe LSB - least significant bil and the I\1SU - most significant bil in the billllry number Ollll:

1\. LSB: 0 , MSD: 0
~ LSD: 0 , MSD: I

. r tJ LSB: I , MSB. 0
V D. I.S/l, I , MSB, I

8. The 741.S47 BCO-tu-seven-segmcnt display driver:
..//~. is able to COUllt from 0 to 9 cyclically.
~ is able to drive the s~\en segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces an ouput.
D. None of them.

- 1-



Name:
Date : ..,...~...,...,..._'-__
Class)ur: ~<-~]. v-"

One Minute Digital Clock

l'osl!ab
Pf~asl! circle tfu' ('orrut altswer.

I. Thc 555-Timer IC can:
A. perform counting mechanism.

-&. operate as a clock.
"l C. take 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.
I~ D. produce a square wavc at the output pin.

2. What is the valut" of the capacitanee C in the follo\\ing equation?

I

3. Decade eoullter 7490 IC:
~ cOllt'lins 4 JK nip-Jlopslllld some logic gatcs.

B. is able to count from 0 4 cyclically.
'f... C. Both of them.

D. None of them.

I
f =0.693 C(RI + 2· R2)

f lill
RI 7.5kO
R2 3.0kO

, . )

----

4. True or Faist"
A. !"he 555 timer circuit pro\ ides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490. T ~ V

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-nop does not depend on two inputs J and K. T jl 0/

C. All Transistor-transistor logic imegrated circuits have the same numbcr of pins. T F V"

l.e ./
D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs. T !J'

5. The tOlll! pins ora 7-segment display are:
A. 4
B. 7
C. 8
6) 10 V

6. Convert 8 (decimal \alue) to DCD form:

c
7. What arc the LSD -least significant bit and the l\1SB~ most significant hit in the binary number 0101:

A. LSD: 0 . MSB: 0
i13.) I.SB, 0 . MSB, I
C. l.SB: I . MSB: 0
D. LSB: I . MSI3: I

8. The 74LS.n BCI)-to-se\'cn-segment display driver:
A. is ablc to count from 0 to 9 c)dicaJly.J \. B) is able 10 dri\'e the seven segment displays.

't: is able 10 take several inputs and produces an oupu!.
n. None orlhcrn.

- 1 -
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One Minute Digital Clock

l'OSllab
Pll?use circle llt~ CUfftel UflSWtr.

1. The 555-Timer Ie can:
A. pcrfonn couming mechanism.

J u. operate as a clock.
" C. take 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs.

D. produce a square wave al the output pin.

Name: _!\t I
Dale: 1//C\-·
Class year: "'-e..:''--~-''-- _

2, What is the value of Ihe cllJlacitunce C in lhe following equation?
1

I
f = 0,693 (,(RI + 2, R2)

f~ 1Hz
Rl~7,5kn

R1 - 3.0kO

J. Decade counter 7490 Ie:
contains 4 JK nip-Oops and some logic gales.

'" B. is able to COUIlI from 0 4 cyclically.
r c. BOIh of them.

D. None of them.

,Z9s' Is rel(l

.--l-:r - J'; 0q\»).'J' -

4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

13. The output Q of a JK flip-nop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T , V

r F
,/

T F V
J

T F i-
5. The total pins of u 1-segment display arc:

A. 4
B, 7

@:o ../
6. ConvertS (decimal \alue) 10 HCD form:

1000
7. What are Ihe LSH - least significant bit and Ihe MSH - most significant bil in the binal) number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 . MSB: 0
B, LSB, 0 , MSB, 1

J (Q LSB, 1 , MSB, 0
){ LSB: I . MSB: I

8. The 74LS-i7 HCD-to-seven-segment displu}' driver:
16) is able 10 count from 0 to 9 cyclically.
U is able 10 drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces an OUpUI.
D, NOlle of them.

- I -
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One Minule Digilal Clock

Postlab
P/~USt circlt tht! correct answer.

I. Thf: 555-Timer Ie can:
A. perform counting mechanism.

j B. operate as a clock.
~. lake 4 inputs and produce 7 outputs,V produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. Whal is the value of the capacitance C in the following equation?

1
j= 0693C(Rl+2·R2)

c
f [liz
Rl =7.5kO
R2 '" 3.0kO:

3. I)('('ade counter 7490 Ie:
rA.) contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gales.

t/.. "'r( is able to count from 0 4 cyclically.
" C. Both oflhem.

D, None oflhern.

Name

Dale : -'I"'w,.• .;:..,>.,....-'.'="'~ _
Class year': ---,-q-4'~--

,
c

4. True or false
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

B. The output Q ora JK flip-flop does not depend on two inpuls J and K.

C. All TransiSloHransistor logic integrated circuits have {he same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 OCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T I' V
T I' 'f.
T F V

(I'
V

T

v"

5.

6.

Th(' tolal pins of a 7-segment display ar(':
A. 4
U. 7

J.,;,8
® 10

Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

IOU<:.J ./
7. What are Ihe LSB • least significant bit and the MSB- moSl signifi('ant bil in the binary number 0101:

A,. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0
em LSB: 0 • MSB: I't C. LS8: I . MSB: 0
D. LSD: I . MSB: I

8. The 74L$47 BCD-Io-seven-segment display driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

...( B. is able to drive the seven segment displays.
\"" C. IS able 10 take several inputs and produces an oupu!.

@ None orlhem.

- I -
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Dale: -;Z! ?f (
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One Minute Digital Clock

Pll!uu circle rht! correct ulU'wer.

I. The 555-Timer Ie can:
A. perform counling mechanism.
B. operate as a clock.J c. lake ~ inputs and produce 7 outputs.
~ produce a square wave at the-output pin.

2. What is the value or the caflacitllllce C in the following equation'!,
~I
I 0.693 C1111 + 2 112)

~,' V ~c-~;:rJr
Rl ~1;'skQ (~I ",~(HY1 ~ -;
R2 - 3.0kQ \'If''V\E-I. f.1;-

3. Decade counler 7490 Ie: Ho.3J 0 .1 7

\

A. contains 4 JK nip-flops and some logic gales. 4/fL .

1 B. is able to count from 0 4 cyclically.
C. Bolh of them.
D. None of them.

4. True or False
A fhe 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

B. The ampul Q ora JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

C. All Transislor-transistor logic integrated circuits have lhe same number of pins.

D. The 74LS47 OeD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T C;) "j.

C1 r 't
T ~

./

v"
T f)

5. The lolal pins of a 7-segmcnl display are:
A. 4

1\81 7
~ 8
D. 10

7.

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

whr.2~h~1.sB -le~lg"i"""t bl' "d 'he MSB - most ,lg"I",,", bl' I" 'he bl"", "umb" 0101,
A LSB: 0, MS8: 0

"ID LSB: 0 . MS8: 1~
C. LSB: 1 , MSB: 0
lJ LSB: I , MSn: I

- I .

8. The 74LS47 BCD-Io-senn-segment display driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.
O. is able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take severn I inputs and produces an OUpUl.
I~ None ofthcm.



Name:
Date
Class year: _

One Minule Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle 'he CQrrect answer.

I. The 555-Timcr Ie is:
A. a digital citcuit which is able to produce square waves.

~
an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

· a counter which can couni from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

r-.
)

,

T =0.693 ·C(RI +2 R2)
T .... Is
C .. 100flF
RI=21d1

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
QD a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
c. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

, 'I );£, "u

@% G:: «<... - r- bn :I7

./

4. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operale nonnally without the clock signal. T (; /

B. The stale (0 or I) ofthp output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous Slate ofQ, the input J, and the input K.

<l/F /

C. A Tr.msistor-Trunsistor Logic Integrnted Circuit (TTL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.
T 10 /

/
D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (ITL Ie) will nOt operate without being connected to a voltage supply.

T F

5. What does BCD stand for?

~
Binary-Called Decimal

· Binary-Coded Decimal
"I Binary.cooverted Decimal

D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. c:>liCh number is in Ben form?
0101

· 1010
\9 Both of them.
D. None oflhcm.

7. How many inputs does a 74L$47 fC (BCD-to-seven·segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- 1-
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8. Howm~ outP~ does a 7~LS47 rc (BCD-to-.scven-stgment driver) produce?
A. 1
B. 3

~;

...

,

- 2-



Name: C
Date :/ (1/15/12
Class year: __IUI'--- _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle t/ze correct answer.

I. The 555~Timer IC is:
@ a digital circuil which is able to produce square waves.

1>.n electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
C. n integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

· a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

/
-

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in tbe following equation?

( 10C

T = 0.693· C(R! + 2· R2)
~'ttR,T-IS

C - 100IJ.F

' . .Imp-Flop;" : 1!i =R1;:D 6.')..'f.~V )_
cP

-'iOgi,g'I'WhShO"'_~ j" I (higB). • Q,b'ibciOO
B. a dIgital cIrcuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates

· an analQ§ 'irewil .....Ri"R lS9RSis'" ofa diode alld sOllie !IftAS15tQRi -r.,.......,,(~
D. a digital circuil which functions as a digital switch. ''''-~m..--~ "<.

:z h ,. (2 R l

~. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops opernte nomlally without the clock signal. T ®
B. The state (0 or I)of~utpulQ ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous Slale ofQ. the input J, and the input K.

(JIF ./
C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Intt:grated Circuit ('nL IC) can have an odd number of pins.

{!)F
D. A Transistor-Transist9J4:ogic Integrated Circuit (lTL IC) will not operate without being connected to a vollage supply.

Q)F ./

5. What does BCD stand for?
A. Binary-Called Detimalan Binary-Coded Decimal J
C Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Detimal

6.~h number is in BCD form?
· OlOl
· 10lO
· Both of them.

D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 7~LS~7 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) lake?
A. 2
B. 3

- I -
I



~;
-a' ~. r

8. malty outputs docs a 7"LS47 Ie (BCD-t~seven-segmentdriver) produce?
2
3
4
7

)

j

.1 -

-,-

Cz '<)

O,6~stro.kf) ['I *~~-,-,-)-}-- _

- :2 •



Please circle the correct answer.

t
Nat
Date
Class y~r: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

r

r

l. The 555-Timer Ie is:
A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
B. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.

...e. an integrated cireuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can counl from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. Wbat is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T =D.693 -C(R! +2- R2)
T-1s
C-100~F r.
Rl "'2kn

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
B. a digiwl circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
C. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digilal cireui! whkh functions as a digital switch.

J

~. True or False
A. JK Flip~Flops operate nonnally without.the clock signal. )' F

B. The state (0 or I) of the output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by Ihe previous state ofQ, the input J and Ihe input K.
T A'

C. A Transistor·Transistor Logic Integrated Circuil (n·L Ie) can have an odd number of pins.
T p 0/

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TfL Ie) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.
;r F

5. What does BCD stand for?
A. Binary-Called Decimal

;r. Binary·Coded Dedmal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6.~h number is in BCD form'!

9 0101
B. 1010
;z: Both of them.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 7~LS~7 IC (BCD·to--seven·segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- 1-
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D. '7 '(

8. How many outputs docs a 7.aLS47 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) produce?
A. 2
.8': 3

0~

.J



Name:
Date 1\ Ie; 0,
Class year: __~,L' _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle th~ correct answ~r.

I. The SS5M Timer IC is:
(/C')a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
~ an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
f<:I') an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
'tf a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

••
\..

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in tbe following equation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T= Is
C'" 100j.lF
Rl "'2kn

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gatc which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high),

.m:La digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
c. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

J =

./
4. True or False

A. JK Flip-Flops operale normally wilham the clock signal

B. Tho S1a" (0 0' I) OfGt"'P~' Q ofalK Flip-Flop is d"onninod by 'h, poe,ious S1a" ofQ, tho ,"pul l, a'/, inpu' K.

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL Ie) can have an odd number of pins,
T® Y

0, A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.
(!).F

S. What does BCD stand for?
A, Binary-Called Detimala BinaryMCoded Decimal
C. Binary-Convened Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. \~·Ch number is in BCD rorm'l
0101

8 1010
C. 80th of them.
0, None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-tG-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- I -



8. How.{l1~ny''\utputs docs a 74~7 Ie (BCD-lo-seven-segment driver) produce?
~{"
B. 3

@~

J



Name: 1
Date -- I/I~/(' I

Class year: _1,,1'-- _

One Minule Digital Clock

Prelab

Pl/!as~ circ/~ thl! corr~ct answl!r.

I. The 555-Timer Ie is:
A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.

~
an electronic cireuit which can be used as a digital walch.
an intcgrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

. acounter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T-ls

C'IOO"F b. "\...\:. tv
RI=2kO

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gale which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

_ I B. a digilal cireuil which consiSIS oran invener and NAND gates.
V C. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.

D. a digital cireuit which functions as a digital switch.

~·(/'1

.,

~. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate nonnally withoUi the clock signal.

B. The state (0 or I) of the output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous state ofQ, Ihe input J, and the input K.

T F ,,/

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) can have an odd n,,"ber of pins.
T F) ,,/

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit ern. Ie) will not operate wft'hout being connected to a voltage supply.

T) I' ./

5. What does BCD stand for?
A, Binary·CaUed Decimal

. B--:,,\Binarv·Coded Decimal
~Binary-Convened DecImal

D. Binary·Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
."'n 0101
'tf.'. 1010_c: 'Rolh of them.
~one of them.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS~7 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- I .



fC'h
\..;{ 7

. ~
8. How rna'" outP~ dues a 74LSJ7 Ie (BCD·to-seven·segment driver) produce?

A. 2 I
B. 3
C. 4
0.7 ./

r

•

- 2-

,

v
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Name; ----'7---:7--
Date " .;
Class year: j ,I'

One Minute Digital Clock

Preilib

Please circle tile correct answer. •

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

I. The 555-Timer Ie is:
A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
B. an electronic circuit which C~l.n be used as a digital watch.
r~ an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in tbe following equation?

Tc Is

C - 100flF
RI ="2kO

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

iTV a digital circuit which consists oran invener and NAND gates.
.C. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

". True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal.

./

I ~ Ii I II I,?.Y' (J.a
H~ ~ ..

()lK 2

.I
Ttf7

-2 'h )

- I -

B. '''e Slate (0 0' I) OflfjoutP~' Q ofa JK FI;p-flop;, detenn;ned by the p,ev;nu7 ofQ.the ;npul J, and the ;npul K

C. A TranSistor-TransIstor Logic [nlegr~ Circuit (TIL Ie) can have an odd number o~ms.

T(F/ V
D. A Tmn"Slor.Trnns;Sl?f70gl~ Integrated C;CCUll (TI"L IC) wIll no' opem" W'th~'OnnC'''d'0' 'ol'age supply.

5. What does BCD stand for?
A. Binary-Called Deeimal

(B) Binary-Coded Decimal
'c. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?

~
OlDl

. 1010
C. Both ofthern.
~ None of them.,vA

7. How many inputs does a 7~LS~7 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2

6- 3



@4
D. 7

•

8. Howtn~ny oll.tputs docs a 74LS47 lC (BCD-to-seven·s~mentdriver) produce?
A. 1
B. 3

C.4 ./f!J7 .

,

"

'v

J

- 2 -



Name:
Date : _'"-/,,,'I/-'''U-,-, ,,;),--
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Pleuse circle tile correct unswer.

L TJl.e. 555-Timer IC is:
\6J a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
Ji.t. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
f(;J an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 10 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· e(Rl + 2· R2)
T = Is
C ~ 'OO~F

RI=2'

"i-.- l.il.'" SL J3. JK Flip-Flop is: C:..:--.::;.:..-----'
~ a logic gate which is able to pro uce output 0 (low) or I (high).
f.F) a digital circuit which consists ofan invener and NAND gates.

C. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

\1.\.\~u :.. L.~<
4. True or False ./ ~

A. JK Flip-Flops operate nonnally without the clock signal. T (£) e>
8. The state (0 or I) of the output Q of a JK Flip-Flop is detemlined by the previous state ofQ, the input J, and the input K.

~F /

c. A TransislOr-Transistor Logic I~tegn~d Circuit (TTL IC7avc an odd number of pins.

D. A Transistor-Transisll;l:lLogic Integrated Circuit (TTL 1C) wulnot operate without being connected 10 a vollage supply.
\!) F ./

5. What does BCD stand for'!
A. Binary-Called Decimal
® Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. WJl.!.ch number is in BCD form'!
(90\01

B. 10 10
© 80th ofthern.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take'?
A. 2
B, 3

- 1 -



•.. •
8. How many outputs docs a 741.547 Ie (BCD-to-scvcn-segmcnt driver) produce?

A. 2
B. 3
C. 4

~ ,/

..

- 2 -

," .



NaIL _" _"~', ....
D.t, , ,/,q la'ell
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Plea.<;e circle the correct answer.

I. The 555-Timer IC is:

$
.a digital circuit which is able 10 produce square waves.
. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.

an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
. a counter which can count from 0 10 9 (decimal value).

2. What is Ihe value of resisrance R2 in tbe following equation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T- Is
C - 100!lF
RI=2kn_{ /£.il. 13S,2el

3. JK Fli(rFlop is:
A a logic gate which is able to produce outpul 0 (low) or 1 (high).

.J'~) a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
V C. an analog circuil which consists of a diode and some transistors.

D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

4. True or False
A. JK Flip·Flops operale nonnally without the clock signal. T \L

B. The stale (0 or l)ofthe..oulput Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by Ihe previous stllte ofQ, Ihe input J. and the input K.

(ilf ./
C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic lnteg~ Cireuil (TIL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.

T V
D. A Tmnsistor-Tmnsistor...Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) wi11 not operate withoul being connected to a voltage supply.

T F /

5. What does BCD stand for?
Binary·Called Decimal

B. Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary·Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
.~) 0101
Y' 1010
@ Both of them.

D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 7~l.S47 IC (BCD-Io-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2

@3
- I -



\ .,
jI) ,.

8. How fuan'y outputs docs a 7~l..S47 Ie (BCD·to-seven-scgment driver) produce?
A. 2

faJ 3

@~

\,

\"

\,

\'..J

\ ...



Name:~
Date
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle the correct anSWf!T.
r

I. The 555-Timer IC is:
A. a digital circuit which is able 10 produce square waves.

~
n electronic circuit which can bc used as a digital watch.

C. an integratcd circuit which ean_f1roduce scillation.
. a counter wh~ai1COUnt from 0 to 9 (decimal v u .,

2. What is the value of resistance R1 in tbe following equation?

(, •1.-~J\.-

"Too .("a.~. ICD(d.,cx:P-\-';;l.Q","
" I ,)

CoC{. ":> ('--\,~) "- ~llCl~

T ~ 0.693· C(RI + 2 . R2)
T"'" Is
C'" 100!JF
RI '"'2kn

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
.A.. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
\19 a digital circuit which consists of an invener and NAND gates.
C. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.

@ a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

4. True or False
A. JK Flip·Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T([)
B. The state (0 or I)oft~utput Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the pr~ous stale ofQ. the input J, and the inpul K.

\UF ..,/

C. A TransiSlor-Transistor Logic [~teg~ Circuil (TI'L IC) can hav:7dd number of pins.

D. A Transistor-TrdIlsistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL Ie) will not operate withoul being connected to a voltage supply.

TiD
5. What does BCD stand for?

A. Binnry-Called Decimal
Q[)Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Convened Decimal
D. Binnry-Changed Decimal

6. ~'Ch number is in BCD form?
fti. 0101

. 1010
cDBoth of them.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-to-seven·segment driver) take?
A. 2

@3
. I -



e>4
D. 7

,.. }. r
8. 'Haw many outputs docs a 74LS47 Ie (BCD-Io-sevcn·segmcnt driver) produce?

A. 2
B. 3

&>~

....

J

- 2 -

o



tY'Nao: .."

Dalo , ''''1¥!'
Class year:

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Plea,flt circle tlte correct am'wt!T.

1. The 555-Timer Ie is:

;

a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

. a counter which can count from 0 \0 9 (decimal value).

2. Wb;J.l is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· C(R! + 2· R2)
T- Is

\R:t= ("~,,,,;~ ~1-_I~J':
3. JK Flip-Flop is:

A. a logic gale which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
ffl) a digital circuit which consiSlS oran invener and NAND gates.
~ an analog circuit which consists ora diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

./

•
- I

1.:~ .Gf13 (w"i) (aUX)\-~.~--.,'1~

~= (\CJOAJI-)(llUD+~'~
1OO)lf' \

V
\4'-\o,o.OAA <.~\
-~

@,'.®= d-' ¥!.
l.. 2.

IZ....= '-l\S.<U72

~. True or raIse
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T0
B. llle Slate (0 or I) Ofe;output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is dctennined by the previous state ofQ.the input J, and the input K.

F _./ '.' .

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic lnle~ Circuit (TIL 19 can have an odd number of pins.

TU) ./
D. A TranSjstor.TranSiStO~ lOgsntegrated Circuit (n'lJill not operate without being connected to a voltage supply,

5. What does BCD stand for'!
A Binary-Called Decimal
~ Binary-Coded Decimal

C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD rorm?

~
0101

, 1010
C. Both of them,
D. None oflhem.

7. H.l\v many inputs does a 7~~7 Ie (BCD-Io--seven-segmenl driver) lake?
A, 2
a. 3

- 1 -



8. How many outputs does a 7~LS47 Ie (BCD-to-seven-sq::mcnt driver) produce?
A. 2

~~

...

- 2 -

".

•



Name ----=-
Date '~"'I'b
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle th~ correct answ~r. •

1. The 555-Timer IC is:

~
a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.

B. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

· a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

./

,

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

T-,s ,::: "'u 60 . "00\00 1'0·'0" •• /C _ 100 F • oJ. \L v

Rr~2kri I.i,~:,::: .0001

/(,430= Z uoD ~
I::~~O-l·~

'Rz- ~ bZ ,5'

3. JK Flip-Flop is:

<r.
a logic gate which. is able to produce output 0 (low) or 1(high).

.,/ B a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.
· an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.

D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

~. True or False
A. JK Flip~Flops operate nonnally without the clock signal. T ®
B. The state (0 or I)Of~utput Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous state ofQ. the input J, and the input K

lV F
../

C. A Transistor·Transistor Logic Integ~ Circuit (lTL IC) can have an odd number of pins.

TV ./
D. A Transistor-TranSiS~g~ Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) will not opcrat7out being connected [0 a voltage supply.

5. What does BCD stand for?

~
Binary·Calied Decimal

· Binary·Coded Decimal
· Binary-Converted Decimal

D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. W~Ch number is in BCD form?
0101

· 1010
C. Both oflhem.® None of them.

7. How many inpuu does a 7~LS~7 IC (BCD~to-seven-segmentdriver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- I .



/24
'15. 7

f;:.'t-
8. H9w m:.Jh y outputs docs a 74LS47 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segmcnt driver) produce·!

A. 2
B. 3

re. 4 ./
D. 7

\.

'v

v



Name: (\;.~ 1 ,

D.t, -'-I/I"t/O'T
Class year: r. '

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle the correct answer. {)
I. The 555-Tirner IC is:

A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.

~
n electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch .

./ c. n integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
. a counter which can counl from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T ~ 0.693 ·C(RI +2· R2)
T= Is

~F \ =,'01\'RI~2kn t:::"

.~qy"-
3.•JK Flip-Flop is: •Co (J \

JP. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
B. a digital circuit which consists oran inverter and NAND gales .

. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

I 2q~ 0

L.
UOOI (

4. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate nommlly without the clock signal. T V
B. The state (0 or I) o~utput Q of a JK Flip-Flop is detemlincd by the previous state ofQ, the input J. and the input K.

\JJI F ./

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic l~tegr(1;ct Circ/TTL IC) can have an odd nwnber of pins.

D. A Transistor-Transist~ogic Integrated Circuit (TTL IC) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.

(l)F
./

5. What does BCD stand for?
A. Binary-Called Decimal

/'B) Binary-Coded Decimal
"C. Binary-Convened Decimal

D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. W~h number is in RCI) form'!
~0101

B. 1010
((:;) Both of them.
'D. None of them

/

7.~~any inputs docs a 74L$-I7 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take'?

ll,
- I -



•

(f}4
D. 7

8. How many outputs docs a 7·H...547 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) produce?
A. 2
\J3~
C:-4
0 7

..

- 2 -

,
•

•



Name: _

Date

Class yellr~'_=======-
One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle tlte correct all.)'wer.

I. 1~55-Timer IC is:
(AJ a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.

~
an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

· a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value),

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

•

/
( (4) I(

T ~ 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T = [s

C = 100"F 6. cJ /)
Rl=2kD / /

3. JK Flip~F'lop is:

~
a logic gatc which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
a digital circuit which consists oran invertcr and NAND gates.

· an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

4. True or False
A. JK Flip~Flops operate nonnally without the clock signal.

B. The state (0 or I) oflJJutP~tQ of a)FJir-FIOP is detcrmined by the previous state ofQ, the input J, and the input K.

C. A Tnlllsistor-TransislOr Logic l~tegW Circu7L [e) can have an odd number of pins.

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TTL Ie) will not opcratC without being connected to a voltage supply.

I!Jr J
5. What docs BCD stand for?

A. Binary-Called Decimal
oL Binary-Coded Decimal ./
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Wq'Ch number is in BCD form'!
0101

· 1010
f(] Both of them.
~ None of them.

7. How many inputs docs a 74LS47 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- 1 -



/
•

8. How many outputs docs a 1.JLS47 Ie (BCD·to-scvcn·segment driver) produce?
A. 2
B. 3

rttJ .I

•

•

-

- 2 -
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Name
Date
Class year: _

On~ Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Pleose circle the COTrect amiwer.

I. The 555-Timcr IC is:
A. a digilal circuit which is able 10 produce square waves.

~
an elecU'Onic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· e(R! + 2· R2)
T'" Is
C - 100]lF

., ~2kfl '."2 """
3. JK Flip-Flop is:

A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
B. a digital circuit which consists ofan inverter and NAND gates.

../ C. an analog circuit which consists ora diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

~. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operat~ normally without the clock signal. T F

B. The Slate (0 or I)ofthe output Q ora JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous state ofQ. the mput J, and the input K.

T F J
C. A Transistor·Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL Ie) can havc an odd number orpins.

T F

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.
T F

5. What does BCD stand for?
A. Binary·Calied Decimal
B. Binary·Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Convcrtcd Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

./

6. Which number is in BCD form?

A.OIOI /
B. 1010
C. Both of them.
D. None of them.

7. How llIany inputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-to-seven·segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- I -



c. 4 /
D. 7

8. How lPaRy outpuU docs a 74LS47 Ie (BCD-ID-SeVen-segmen( driver) produce?

AU ).1.)
Bn\

~~

J

- 2 -

r,



Name:

Date: '"'
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please cire/e the correct answer.

l. The 555-Timcr Ie is:
t&..":) a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
};}: an eleclTonic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
V an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

•
I

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T= Is
C - 100!!F
Rt=2kn

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gale which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

..I (§) a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.e an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

..I. True or Flilse
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the: clock signal. T

B. The stale (0 or l)oflhe output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous Slate ofQ, the mput J, and the input K.
T F

C. A Trnnsistor·Transistor Logic IntegWd Circuit (rrL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.
T F

v'
D. A Transistor-Trnnsistor Logic Inlcgrnted Circuit (lTL Ie) will not opc:rate without being connected to a voltage supply.

T F /

5. What does BCD stand for'!
A. Binary-ealled Decimal
,i!? Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Dttimal vi
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
JS 0101

B. 1010 /
C. Both of them.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 7~LS~7 Ie (BCD·to-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- 1 -



@4
-e. 7l

" ~
\ \

8. How many outputs docs a 74l...S47 Ie (BCD~to-seven-segment driver) produce?

~B. ,

®~

..Jl -J" 'w. 0

•

J

..



Name:
Datc
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle Ihe correcl answer.

I. The 555-Timer IC is:
A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves_

~
an electronic cireuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value or resistance R2 in the rollowing equation?

T ~ 0.693 ·C(RI + 2· R2)
T'" Is I
C· lOO~F

RI"2kn

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).v' B. a digital circuit which consists oran inverter and NAND gates.
C. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors,
D, a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

..t Truc or False
A. JK Flip-Flops opemte nonnaJly without the clock signal. T

B. The stale (0 or l)orthe output Q ofaJK Fliy-Flop is detennined by the previous stale ofQ. the input J, and the input K,
T F ./

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integratt:d Circuit (n'L IC) can have an odd number of pins.

T F ./

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.

T F .I
5. What does BCD stand ror?

A. Binary-Called Decimal /
B, Binary-Coded Decimal V
C. Binary-Convened Decimal
D, Binary-Changed Decimal

6. W'(?'Cb number is in BCD rorm?
0101

. 1010
C. Both of them.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS47 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) lake?
A. 2
B. J

- I -



~4
D. 7,,.. .

8. Hew m&ny outputs docs a 7..&LS47 Ie (BCD·to-seven·segment driver) produce?
A. 2
8. 3
c. 4

@7

- 2 -



Name:
Date
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

PreJab

Please circle the correct answer.

I. The 555-Timer IC is:
A. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
t~ an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
CI;;I an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

T = 0.693· e(R! + 2· R2)
T-I, -13X(,
C-lOO"f ~~
RI=2kO ~

\

3>(;

3. JK Fhp-Flop i" ~ 4 - d+ dR.l.)
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).
81 a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.V C. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuil which functions as a digital switch.

·t True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without th~ clock signal. T

/

B. The state (0 or I) ofth~outpul Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is delermined by the previous stale ofQ. the input J. and the inpul K.

J) F ./

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic lntegraled Circuit (TrL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.

TV
D. A Trunsistor·Tr.msistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TTL Ie) will not operate without being connected 10 a vollagl.l supply.

T F

5. What does BCD stand for?
A. Binary-Called D~cimal

'B':\ Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary·Converted Decimal /
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. ~~h number is in BCD form?
\.AY 0101

Bo< 1010
C. Both of them.
D. None OfthL"tn.

7. How many inputs does a 74LS47 IC (BCD-IQ-seven-segment driver) lllke?
A. 2
B. 3

- I -



el"
~h '<-

8. How maC oolpo" does • W.S47 IC (BCD-Io-,mo-'ogm,ol d,'vo,) p....o,,?
A. 2
B. 3

i3~

~ 2 -

'')
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Name.:S~~~~===--Date ,
Class year:

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Pleuse circle the correct answer.

J. The 555-Timer IC is:
A) a digital circuit which is able to produce square ,,':aves.
]. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
C{;I an integrated circuit whieh can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the follo~ing equation?

T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)
T"" Is
C;~ 100~F

RI '*'2kD

3. JK Flip-flop is:

t
a logic gate which is able 10 produce output 0 (low) or 1 (high),
a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gates.

C an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuil which functions as a digital switch.

"

,

•

•

-I. True or False
A. JK Flip~Flops operate normally without the clock signal. T

/
B. The state (0 or I) of the output Q ora JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous Slate ot'Q. the inpul J, and the input K.

'T F
'"

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) can have an odd number of pins.

(S F

D. A Transistor-Transistor-Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL IC) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.

(L.-F.,/

,
5. What does BCD stand for?

A. Binary-Called Decimal /
B. Binary-Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Dttimal

6. Cf'Ch number is in BCD form?
0101

. 1010
C. BOlh oflhem.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 7-1LS-I7 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. J

- I -



c84 V
J}r5-7

8. How ~}\O~P'b~d0C5 a 74L.S-17 Ie (BCD-ID-seven·sq:mcnt driver) produce?
A. 2
@3

~;

IN...r.Q

- 2-

'0



,
Name: _
Date _
Class year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

PreJab

Please circle the correct answer.

I. T~555-TimcrIe is:
CAJ a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.

B. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
It) an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
'd': a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

c~ ,; ~J."'J'.. t" r). J
<--'

, .

I .'I' -

-. - 1
_0 I:. ( "JI.pl..' 1 . Yl, • )

-I I ~S(.

T 0 ./

, .tl-J\.

T ~ 0.693· qRl + 2· R2)
T-1s
C'" 100J.1F
Rl"'2kn

2. Wh.. t is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

3. ,IK Flip-Flop is:

~
a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or 1 (high).
a digital circuit which consists of an inverter and NAND gales.

. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

~. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops opcrate nonnaJly without the clock signal.

B. The state (0 or I) ofth output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is dctennined by the previous state ofQ, the input J, and the input K.

0 F
./

C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integratcd Circuit (TTL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.
T F

D. A Transistor-Transislor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL Ie) will not operate wilhout being connected to a vohage supply.
f F

5. What does BCD stand for?

~
Binary-Callcd Decimal
Binary-Coded Decimal
Binary-Convened Decimal

D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. 'Y..bJch number is in BCD form?
(J. OlQl

B. 1010
lC) Both of them.
n: None of them.

7. How many inputs does a 7-lLS-l7 IC (BCO-to-seven-segment driver) take?
~., 2
'g. 3

- I -



"I•
8. How many outputs docs a 74LS47 Ie (BCD-to-sevcn-segmcnt driver) produce?

A. 2
B. 3
C. 4 /®7 0/

-

,
.J

")

'0



Name:

Date t LZ"/t.':z.
Class year: i~L/1./C j--

One Minule Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circl~ the correct answer.

J. T • 555-Timer Ie is:
A digital circuit which i~ able to produce square waves.

A. an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
19 an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

D. a counter which can counl from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equalion?

T = 0.693 ·C(RI +2· R2)
T I,
C = IOOJ.1F
RI=2kD: <AS(IOO'l/O")(CD:O + J-R2)

3'~;P-F'OPi" ~ \l.\2.1~ C, = -zooa -\- '2-tz
'dl~g~c g,,to whl,h I, ,bl, 10 prodo" oo!pot 0(low) or I (high). \ 2'1 Xl '°1 ~ L.

Ja 19l1a CIrcuit which consists of all inverter and NAND gates. fc'",':0 "l.
C. an analog circuit which consists ora diode and some transistors. e 11!).Sl.. .::~ 2. ,/

D. a digilal circuit which funclions as a digital switch ~ __ t/

4. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without ihe elock signal.

v
B. The slate (0 or I) of th output Q of a JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous state ofQ, Ihe inpul J, and th..: input K.

F

C. A Transistor-Transistor LOgiig~Circ;(Til, IC) can have an odd number of pins.

D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit CITL Ie) will not operate without being connected 10 a voltage ~upply.

CJF,/

5. What does BCD stand for?
"A.. Binary-Called Decimal

Q!..-) Binary·Coded Decimal
C. Binary-Converted Decimal /'
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6.,·hnumber is in BCD form'!
0101

. 1010
ce:t:::>Both of them.

0_ None of them.

- I -

7. How many inpulS does a 741...sn IC (BCD-to-seven-~mentdri\'er) take'!

~;



J

8.~ outputs does a 7JLS47 Ie (BCD-to-s~'Vcn·segment driver) produce?

. ,
~~

J

•

- 2 -

,
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Name
r

Date : ~ 5:., !

Class year:ZU:;; l

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle the correct answer.

t.l)h:.555-Timer lC is:

~
a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.
an electronic circuit which can be used as a digilal watch.
an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.

. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value). '"

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in tbe following equation?

/)

,

•

T = 0.693· C(RI +2· R2)
T- Is
C - lOO).tF
RI - 2kn ,"<-I."'- \v<-fL-

3. JK Flip-Flop is:

.I
A. a logic gate which is able to produce OUiPUI 0 (low) or I (high).
~ a digital circuit which consists ofan inverter and NAND gates.
.t':' an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transistors.
D. a digital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

~. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal.

B. The stale (0 or I) of-me output Q ofa JK Flip-Flop is determined by the previous state ofQ, the input J. and the input K.

0JF
C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (rrL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.C9F
D. A Transistor-TransistoJ: Logic Integrated Circuit (TTL Ie) will not operatc without being connccted 10 a voltage supply.

-0 FJ
5. What does BCD stand for'!

A
B

. Binary-ealled Decim<11
\..!y Binary-Coded Decimal

C. Binary-Collvcmd Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. Which number is in BCD form?
/1) 0101
""l3. 1010
(0. Both of them.
L6. None of them.

/

7. How many inputs does a 74LS.n IC (BCD-lo-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- I -



Ccl4
~). '"'. -

8. How many outputs does a 7..&LS47 Ie (BCD-to-seyen-segmcnt driver) produce?
A. 2
B. 3
~4

c.:.:,r

- 2 -



Name:
Date --,----;,7bc:~:-,-.----

Class yea r: _-=,J=._~<__

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle Me correct answer.

J. The 55$.Timer IC is:

~
. a digital circuit which is able to produce square waves.

an electronic circuit which can be used as a digital watch.
an integmted circuit which can produce oscillation.

D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal value).

Ji -31, -ICOkf ·!?m. rt
.•l~ -.

Iwk'1.
- Ic~)", •

1~'!1u [?o0'l~ -~I
- ;:raJ)6J '}

I. ~?iJ

-
T = 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

T- Is
C·1OO"F
Rl == 2kn

2. What is the value or resistance R2 in tbe rollowing equation?

3_ JK Flip-Hop is:
A. a logic gate which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

(j) a digital circuit which consists oran inverter and NAND gates.
C. an analog circuit which consists of a diode and some transislOrs.
D. e:!gital circuit which functions as a digital switch.

~. True or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate nonnally without the clock signal.

_?'il .s ,;:0

B. The state (O or I) oft~tputQ ofa JK Flip.Flop is detennined by the previous state ofQ. the mput J. and the input K

(YFp/

C. A Transistor-TransislOr Lo~~rated Circuit (TTL IC) can have an odd number of pins.

c...J-.--' F

D. A Transistor-Transistor Lo&.~nu:.pratedCircuit (n-L Ie) will not operate without being connected to a voltage supply.

T Q-/

5.~hates BCD stand ror?
Binary-Called Decimal
Binary-Coded Decimal /

C. Binary-Conven:ed Decimal V
~Binary-Changed Decimal

6. W~'Ch number is in BCD form?
0101

. 1010
reJ Both of them.
y None oflh~m.

7. How mllny inputs does a 7~LS~7 Ie (BCD-to-seven-segment driver) take?
A. 2
B. 3

- I -



, .~

8. How mer outputs docs a 7.aLS-l7 Ie (BCD~t~5~'Vcn-s~ment driver) produce?
A. 21
B. 3

~~ ./

- 2-

J

o



Name:~ ~'
Date 111ft Io",e ..r
Class year;

One Minute Digital Clock

Prelab

Please circle thl! correct answer.

t. The 555-Timer Ie is:
A. a digital cireui! which is able to produce square waves.
~ an eletlrOnic circuit which can be used as a digilal watch.

([;) an integrated circuit which can produce oscillation.
D. a counter which can count from 0 to 9 (decimal vulue).

2. What is the value of resistance R2 in the following equation?

C,t1"·tOO F l'~ ,\ t

"'1.:'JJ'("'¥-. "'"~)

2\(n.\o/.~'l.

\ '0 =
0,0' ~

-1'l'l~ J~)

-1'-\l,J.

T = 0.693 ·C(Rl+ 2· R2)
T- Is _
C-IOO"F h-
Rl""2kfl

3. JK Flip-Flop is:
A. a logic gale which is able to produce output 0 (low) or I (high).

/ B. a digilal circuit which consists ofan inverter and NAND gates.
V C. an analog circuit which consists ofa diode and some transistors.

D. a digiml circuit which functions as a digital switch.

~. Truc or False
A. JK Flip-Flops operate normally without the clock signal.

B. The stnte (O or I) or the output Q ora JK Flip-Flop is detennined by the previous state ofQ. the input J. and the input K.

T '"
C. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (TIL Ie) can have an odd number of pins.

T F" vi
D. A Transistor-Transistor Logic Integrated Circuit (lTL IC) will not operate without being connectcd to a vollage supply.

T F ,/

5. What does BCD stand for?
.A Binary-Called Decimal
~ Binary-Coded Decimal

C. Binary-Convened Decimal
D. Binary-Changed Decimal

6. ~\ch number is in BCD form?
<p 0101

B. 1010
t) Both of them.
D. None of them.

7. How many inputs docs a 74LS~7 IC (BCD-to-seven-segment dri\'cr) take?
\ 2
B. 3

- I -



8. How many outputs does a Ht...S.-.7 IC (BCD·to-seven·ngment drive,") produce?
ff 2
B. 3

J

- 2 -



~

Name. > ..
, ,0

Date : ? a ~ <.: "l-
Cluo year: ....,,0L)L- _

One Minute Digital Clock

Poot-tost

I. The 555-Timer IC can:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.
B. operates as • clock.

c. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

~ produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the valne of the capacitance C in the following equation?

I
f= O.693.C(RI+2.R2)

\

-

.c.
C . ",qs

a.lD'1"!>·<:'x
f= 1Hz

RI = 7.51d1

R2 = 3.01d1

Co (l.S.;I. ".0)
, I

•• <?-I b )

3. Decade counter 7490 IC:
<i;) cootains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

l'-\is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

~BotbA&B.

D. None ofthe above.

. .



4. True or False
A. The 555iimer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.
. @ F

B. The output Q of. JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T c:F

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.
<'V . Fy....

D.

-/..
The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

V F

5. Tbe total pins of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4
B.\ 7

C. 8

@1O
6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

o ..<>~~'-' .~ 0'

')

7. Wbat valnes are tbe LSB (least significant bit) and the MSB (most significant

bit) in the binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

@LSB:O,MSB:l

I""Q LSB: I , MSB: 0

'-'l'i. LSB: I , MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-to-seven-segment display driver:

~
is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclical1y.

B is able to drive the seven segment displays.

. IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Name:

Date :.__Z-",-,~,,:'7:'"/'-'c=--'_
C.... year: _.:..?_X_''''':.-__

One Minute Digital Clock
.
•

PlellSe cUcle the correct 1l~1'.

I. The 555-Timer IC ean,

~ Performs as a counting mechaoism.

- B. operates as a clock.

-~. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

~ produce a square wave at the output pin.

-

2. What is the value or the eapacitaoce C in the roDowing equation? ,
7'
..-c

O. ,,'13
.l. '3, q

, 'PI" ~;-
!S Ii' 4 1./ tJ

131f> 0';;
t4.~o;()

) -~
--;- - ''1. 7~

'-'

1

f~lHz

RI~7.5kO

R2 ~ 3.0kO

f = 0.693. C(RIT 2· R2)
,.~ ~

orr.'; .

3. Deeade <ounter 7490 IC:
'A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

~
. s able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

C. thA& B.

. None of the above.

. .



4. True or False
A. The 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

/"

t':S F

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

IT G'
C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.'T {i)

'" D. @74LS;7 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outpuTs.

S. The total pin. ofa 7.segment di.play are:

A.4

@7
C. 8

~10

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

/3;,,,,, y C()6e~ !J"C:IY1C\ I

7. What valu.. are the LSB (Iea.t .ignlficaut bit) and the MSB (most significant

bit) in the binary number 0101:

:A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

/ .• B. LSB: 0, MSB: I

@ LSB: I , MSB: 0

-D. LSB: I, MSB: I

8. The 74LS47 BCD.t..s~en-segmentdisplay driver:

(~ is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

&s able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



·f

Name: or'
Date :...20.1 ~1 {"7
Class year: --,QQ:>=~,,- _

Olle Minute Digital CIo<:k

'.

Posl-Iesl

I. Tbe 555-Timer IC ....:

® Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. openrtes as a clock.

J:.. takes 4 inputs aod produces 7 outputs.

f!},jProduce 8 square wave at the output pin.

2. Wbalu Ibe valne oflbe capacilallce C in the !oUowing equation?

I
f = 0.693' C(RI + 2· R2)

f= 1Hz

RI =7.5kn

R2=3.0kn

()IjJ{~
r/z.

eLljh
C =------~_c

o· (," '5 (7. SVL- ')·S ""-'LX I H~ )

3. Decade <Quilter 7490 IC:

A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

~
;s able to counl from 0 - 4 cyclically.

C. BotbA& B.

. None of !be above.



4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade coWlter 7490.

® F

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T ®
c. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.

T ·0
D. ~ 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

~ f::rJ F

S. Tbe total pins of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4
@7
C. 8

-I- ~ 10

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

'il """) 1000

7. Wbat values are tbe LSD (least significant bit) and the MSB (most significant

bit) in tbe bin"ry number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 , MSB: I

@LSB:I,MSB:O

D. LSB: I , MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 DCD-t....""en-segment display driver:

~
iS able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

B is able to drive the seven segment displays.

. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



]·>1 r
Post-test

Name: '". _

Date '_.:::.-----=-=-__
Clu. year: _....:0:;..'8 _

One Minute Digital Clock
.
•

P/~IIS~ circk tht corrtet 41LnHr.

1. Tbe 555-TimerlC ean:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs aod produces 7 outputs.

tQYproduce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is tbe valne oftb..apa<itante C in tbe foUowing equation?

)0(\
------{- b000

C. \,,,00 )
I .\')"Stt'>

( . \ 3 «;'v)

~.
C-

\-.J

.(,
\

L
\ ,

(\ H J-

\
1- ----
-O'!o'\"(\:lSM)fl ~L'''~ ') J

If= 1Hz

Rl=7.~

R2 - 3.0kil

I
f = 0.693' C(RI + 2· R2)

3. Decade rounter 7490 IC,

0)contains 4 JK flip-flops aod some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

@BothA&B.

D. None ofthe above.



4. True or Fal.e

A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decaae cOWlter 7490.
. rT) F

B. The outp~Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T \V

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T ·0
D. ~74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

~ '(~) F

5. Tile total pin. oC a 7-segment di.play are:/Jr.
~4

W 7

C. 8

(DIO
6. Convert 8 (de<imal value) to BCD Corm:

1000

7. What values are the LSB (Iea.t significant bit) and the MSB (most significant

bit) in the binary numherOlOl:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 , MSB: 1

~LSB: 1 , MSB: 0

~LSB: 1 , MSB: 1

8.~e 74LS47 BCD-to-_en-segment display driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

is able to drive the seven segment displays.

. IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None of the above.



/

1>/r

Name: ~

Date : _

C.... year: _----' _

ODe MiDute Digital Clock

Post-test
Please ci.n:k the corr«t alLfliNr:.

I. Tbe 555-Timer IC <aD:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.
B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

Jt. produce 8 square wave at the output pin.

2. What is tbe value of the capaeltaDee C ID tbe foUowiDg equatiOD?

I
f= O.693'C(Rl+2.R2)

f= 1Hz

RI=7.5kn
R2 = 3.0kn

I ~_
1'J.;I lo...J1. + J-r,; .f\.T' 4 ).

I - ).C 1 S, oJ-' • )

C
\, 001

1

3. Decade couDter 7490 IC:

,A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

(s'BotbA&B.
D. None ofthe above.



4. True or Fal!:e

A. The 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

l' F

B. The output Q of a Jl( flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

'( Fy..
C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T '/
r/

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

-I"

5. The tolal pin. of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4
K7
C. 8

{j)1O
6. Convert 8 (d""imal value) to BCD form:

o

7. What values are the LSB (Iea.t .ignificaut hit) and the MSB (most .ignificant

bit) in the bin"ry number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

)( LSB: 0 , MSB: 1

~LSB: 1 • MSB: 0

D. LSB: 1 • MSB: 1

•

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-t.....,.,en••egment display driver:

A is able to COWlt from 0 to 9 cyclically.

~j .is able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

Name"

»&te:.,.(_'0 7
'-"-""--'---"'-cr--

C.... year: --'O"--~~!..!..I!...I__

One Minule Digital CIo<k

Post-test

PlellU circh the conw:t QIfSWU.

1. The 555-Timer IC ean:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

e. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

~ ©. produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. Wbat i5 the value of the eapatitance C in the fonowing equation?

•,

1
f = O.693'C(RI +2. R2)

f~ 1Hz

Rl=7.5kil

R2 ~ 3.0kil

I

IMz ~ ~() b'l ~. c. ( 1, :) I< ~ ~.')" 3 UK St")
~ l ,L\.),10-'1\ • <... \"1 ') ~)l,.J

. I

lr-'-z.- ~.(P'I~.LtI) ))<..fl.)

3. Decade rounler 7490 IC:

A. contains 4 JI( flip-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

~BothA&B.

'Ir None of the above.



4. True or False

/. ~e 555~mercircuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T !J3 I
-c. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.

~~0
D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T @J
5. Tbe total pins of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4

B. 7

C. 8

./© 10

6. Convert 8 (d..,imBi value) to BCD form:

1000
7. Wbat values are tbe LSB (least significant bit) and tbe MSB (most significant

bit) in tbe binary number 0101:

A. LSB: O. MSB: 0

Ul LSB, 0 • MSB: I

(~LSB: I • MSB: 0
D. LSB: I • MSB: I

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-to-s""en-segment display driver:

~
is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

B is able to drive the seven segment displays.

. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.

D. None ofthe above.



Post·t..t

Name' _
Date , _

Cia. year: _

One Minute Digital Clock

Post-test

I. The 555-Timer IC can,

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.
C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

. (1?;)produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the valae or the eapacitaace C in the foUowing equatioa?

I
J = 0.693. C(RI +2· R2)

I

f~IHz

RI =7.5kn

R2 - 3.0kn

I _

3. Decade counter 7490 IC:

l' ~ntains4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

./'~. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
C. BothA&B.
D. None ofthe above.



4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

F

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

"T F

C. AU Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

,IT ·F

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

'/.. T e>
5. The total piDs of a 7-segmeDt display a""

A.4

B. 7
'I. c. 8

" e>1O
6. CODvert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

~ (

7. What values a", the LSB (least significaDt bit) aDd the MSB (most significaDt

bit) iD the biDary Dumber OJ01:
M·

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 , MSB: 1

~SB: I ,MilB: 0

V LSB: 1 , MSB: I

8. The 74LS47 BCD-to-_eD-segmeDt display driver:

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

(8\ is able to drive the seven segment displays.

Y IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.

D. None of the above.



Post-test '-
(-

Name. /

.<

Date : J' 71.{ fz?!,) ].
Class ye.r: J'bl4 ! cf

One Minute Digital Clock

Post-t..t

Pkau circk th~ cornet 1I.1IDU1'.

x
I. The 555-Timer IC can:

fA) Performs as a counting mecbaoism.

Yoperates as a clock.
C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

(!;;roduce 8 square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the valne of the capacitance C in the foUowing equation?

f 1 I =
= 0.693· C(RI + 2· R2)

O,.'i~(6:)CI3,5)

O,loq~L() ll?>;s)

f~ 1Hz

Rl ~7,Skn

RZ-3.0kn

"F J
I'

IS, 5 oD
I. O. (,0

~ 0 5 0 0 f :: '1. 3 ;:) S S-

'l.\50

bO t)10 0 0 0::- ' tf. 3:>5::> - ---5- ~ /
- ,5 () 0 3. Decade counter 7490 IC: I - '7 3) j

!> 5 A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.• •I- @::a:l:t~ ~.unt from 0-4cyclically.

~one ofthe above.

q, 3.5S J



006 I._ I

DOlO - 1
00 I I - 3
o~oo "
01°/ - 5
0110 _~

@jPt1J~'f
I o06\l-1

4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade cOWlter 7490..CJ F

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flopJloes not depend on two inputs J and K.

T0
C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.

T ·lD
D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

x.C> F

5. The tolal pins of a 7-segment display are:

A.4

B. 7

C. 8

'@)10

6. Convert 8 (d..imal value) 10 BCD form:

7. Whal values are the LSB (Ieasl significanl bit) and Ihe MSB (mosl significant

bit) in the binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0
B. LSB: 0 ,MSB: I

@LSB: 1 • MSB: 0

V"SB: 1 ,MSB: 1

8. The 74LS47 BCD-Io-s;wen-segment display driver:

fj iS able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

B is able to drive the seven segment displays.

. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None of the above.



4·s-li

Name: _ I_

Dale : 'd - 1-' I
Class ycar: .:..~..:.v_O,,-) _

One Minute Digital Clock

••

/
1. The 555-Timer IC can:

A Performs as a counting mechanism.
B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.
r: .
~ produce 8 square wave at the output pm.

2. What i! the value of the capacitance C in the following equation?

\
\ ~1-:;' ~'J' ~ (~.J>c-~,

( .r,)::.L.-
. l

\ y 1. .v

\ J~"//),
f= 1Hz

Rl=7.5kn

R2=3.0kn

I
f= O.693.C(RI+2.R2)

3. Decad. rounler 7490 IC:

® ,?"ntains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

~@BothA&B.
D. None of the above.



4. True or False
A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

® F

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

~ CO F

C. An Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T@

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T V
5. Tbe tolal pins ofa 7-segment display are:

A. 4
B. 7
C. 8

~10

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) 10 BCD form:

000
7. Wbat valnes are tbe LSB (least significant bil) and tbe MSB (most significant

bit) in tbe binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

~
. LSB: O. MSB: 1

C. SB: 1 • MSB: 0

. LSB: I • MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-t...""en-segmenl display driver:

Ii9 is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

<i:>.is able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

Nam·· :"'\
Date :, _

Clus year: -"J."'U"'ii'-'7'- _

ODe Millute Digital Clock
-.

Post-test

Ph~ circu tire co,rw:t 1I1f.StHr.

1. The 555-Timer IC eaD:

A. Perlonns as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.oproduce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value orthe capacitaDce C ill the foD.willg equatioD?

-

)<

I
J = 0.693, C(RI ... 2, R2)

f= 1Hz

RI = 7.5kil

R2 = 3.0kil

3. Decade couDter 7490 IC:

® contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

~
. s able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

C. thA& B.

. None of the above.

. .



4. True or False

~A"(j'j 555 ~mer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T f)

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.
(iJ . F

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T ®

5. Tbe total pin. of a 7-segment di.play are:

A.4

B. 7

C. 8
,/ (t}l 10

,,
~,
"
< ,

,~ .
,,'
,< <

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

./ 1000

7. Wbat values a:re tbe LSB (Iea.t .ignifieant bit) and tbe MSB (most .ignificant

bit) in tbe bin.ry number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 • MSB: I ./

© LSB: 1.MSB:0 ,

D. LSB: 1 , MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-to-soven-.egment display driver:

fi-{s able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

<Us able to drive the seven segment displays.

C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Name:
Date :.....J ---'d"'- "U )

Class year: -1./.LI _

One Minute Digital Clod<

Pkau circh tlt~ co~ct III1SJNI'.

1. The 555-Timer IC can:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.
C. takcs 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

rD. produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value of the capa<itanco C in the foUowing equation?

I
f= O.693.C(Rl+2.R2)

••

, -
f= 1Hz

RI =7.5kO
R2~3.0kO

x
3. Decade counter 7490 IC:

A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gales.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclicaUy.

(QeotbA&B.

I) None of the above.



4. True or False
A. The 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

T F

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T F)

C. All Transistor~transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.
'f) . F

Y
D. The 74LS47 BCD driver rakes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T F

5. Tbe total pins ofa 7.segment display are:

A.4

B. 7

C. 8

~10

6. Convert 8 (deeimal value) to BCD form:
/)0

7. Wbat valnes a:re tbe LSB (least significant bit) and tbe MSB (most significant
bit) in tbe binary nnmber 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

~
LSB: O. MSB: 1

C. SB: 1 • MSB: 0

/ . LSB: 1 • MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-t..~en·segmentdisplay driver:

~
\ able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

is able to drive the seven segment displays.

. IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

I

f\-

Name: -"'c::Y,-->;j~"'I-'~~LI ---"_
Date '__-;:",-__
Cluo year: _~7,- _

ODe Minute Digital Clock

Post-test

1. The 555-Timer lC caD:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs aDd produces 7 outputs.

Vroduce a square wave at the output pin.

2. Wbat is the value ortbe capacitance C ia the following equation?

x

1
J = 0.693' C(RI + 2· R2)

f= 1Hz

Rl = 7.5kil

R2 = 3.0kil

DG.(')-llJZ\ -\-"L fL~
It Jr G

.J _

. IOJ7 ( I 1 . 'JGP-I)' )'

3. .Decade rounler 7490 IC:

& ~ntains 4 JK flip-flops aDd some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

~ BothA&B.

~ None ofthe above.



4. TTue or Fabe
.~.~e 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

"""'0 F

B. The 0'?:l-~ ofa JI( flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T c..:J
C. All T~or-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

,/TC)
D. The 74,-?! ~CD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

TC)
5. Tbe total pins of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4
B. 7

/®~O
6. Convert 8 (dedmal value) to BCD form:

/' ,-: 100e)
7. Wbat values aft tbe LSB (least significant bit) and tbe MSB (most significant

bit) in tbe binary number 0101:
A. LSB: 0, MSB: 0 \, ti

/ALSB:O,MSB:l '1;
\J;JLSB: 1 ,MSB: 0

D. LSB: 1 ,MSB: 1

8. !be 74LS47 BCD-to-seven-segment display driver:

~
'S able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

B. s able to drive the seven segment displays.

. IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

Name: .

Date : _

Clus year: _

One MiDule Digital Clock

Post·tes'

1. Tbe 555-Timer IC O8n:

A. Performs as a counting mecbanism.

B. operates as a clock.
C. takes 4 inputs aod produces 7 outputs.

D. produce 8 square wave at the output pin.

2. What i! tbe valne oflbe capacitance C in lbe foDowing equation?

1
f= O.693'C(Rl+2.R2)

/ f=lHz
Rl=7.5kn
R2 ~ 3.0kn

x

3. Decade <ounler 7490 IC:

A. contains 4 JK flip-flops aod some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclicaUy.

IC\BothA& B.

'n~None of the above.



4. True or False

A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.
T F

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T F

C. AU Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.'f T . F

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T F

5. Tbe total pin. of a 7-segment display are:

A.4

B. 7

C. 8

~OlO
6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

7. Wbat values are tbe LSB (least significant bit) and tbe MSB (most significant
bit) in tbe binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 • MSB: I

C. LSB: I • MSB: 0

D. LSB: I • MSB: I

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-tl>-seven-segment display driver:

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

@.isable to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None of the above.



Post-t..t

Name:
Date : _

Cw, year: _

ODe Minute Digital Clock

Pk~ circle tII~ cornet allSJHr.

1. The 555-Timer IC caD:
A. Performs as a counting mechanism.
B. operates as a clock.
C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

JI. produce a square wave at the output pin.

-

2. What is tbe value of the capaeitance C in the followiog equation?

I
f= O.693'C(RI+2.R2)

f~ 1Hz

Rl = 7.5kil

R2 = 3.0kil I :

3. Decade COUDter 7490 IC:

A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
I2moth A & B.

';r'None ofthe above.



4. True or False
A. The 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade coWlter 7490.

;r. F

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

+- % F

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T ~

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T A'

5. Tbe total pin. of a 7·segment di.play are:

A.4

B. 7
C. 8

-D. 10

6. Convert 8 (d..imal value) to BCD form:

7. What values are tbe LSB (Iea.t .ignificant bit) and tbe MSB (mo.t .ignificant
bit) in tbe binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 , MSB: 1

.It. LSB: I • MSB: 0

D. LSB: I • MSB: I

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-to-'l'\'en-.egment duplay driver:
,K. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

/B)is able to drive the seven segment displays.

V IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

~

Name:
Date: ?.. - 'Z..--l-C) /

C.... y..r: ZOcl'\

ODe MiDute Digital Clock ~. I ...

., .
•

Ple~ circle tlte corr«t QImWH'.

., f,.

I. The 555-Timer IC CaD:

A. Performs as a couoting mechanism.
B. operales as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

D. produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value or the capacitaDec C ill the roUowillg <quatioD?

l

.;I
f = 0.693' C(RI + 2· R2)

f= 1Hz

Rl = 7.51d1

R2 = 3.01d1

".

c,

c... -

-" ...

3. Dceade couDter 7490 IC:

(5 ~ntains4 JK f1il>-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
(G) Both A& B. .

)!lNoneofthe above.
J I I ~



4. True or False

A.~e 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

,,'Cj ~

B. The ou!Jl;\l\Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T Q:)

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.

T '~"FI

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T (fl

5. Tbe total pins of a 7-segment display are:

A.4

~7

C. 8

0 10

6. Convert 8 (d..imal value) to BCD form:

\ ~D()

7. What values are the LSB (least significant bit) and the MSB (most significant

bit) in tbe binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0, MSB: 0

i
SB: 0, MSB: I

SB: 1 ,MSB: 0

i!!) LSB: 1 • MSB: I

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-tCHlllVen-segment display driver:

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

@ .is able to drive the seven segment displays.

C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

fe'Name: _ -,---,------ -
Date : 0./Jl107
Class year: '--':1=00",--"~'-__

One Minute Digital Clock

Post-test

PklJSe circle the correct 41fSWer.

1. The 555-Timer IC can:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

/ @)produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value of the capacitance C in the following equation?

L
C

L
L

\
i (d:f")'lt~

L.bB).JLK, t;J.,·fQ)

l,blJ)CI ,,)

. "'illJ~ d(5)
be,

I 3.>O~)
bi,l1~

'11W> ~b l'
'l~
q?i1f( #>'13,\.\

( ~

I,Q(,?YY1"l"~f'"

-
.tt< L L1.1' t'- ,

,,-1,'·jb
. "\3

,,\ Ll./>'<;
f= 1Hz

RI=7.5kO

R2=3&~

1
j= O.693·C(Rl+2·R2)

3. Decade counter 7490 IC:

Y~ntains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically_

<Z)Both A & B.

D. None of the above.



4. True or False

A. ;(he 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade cOWlter 7490.

'/-LJ F

B.

/
C.

/

The output-9 of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K_

T tV
All Tr~tor-transistorlogic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T .~

_/D. The 74LS4'1 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

" T F\../

5. The lotal pins of a 7-segmenl display are:

A. 4

6. Convert 8 (deeimal value) to BCD form:

If iDvJ
b'e

7. What values are the LSB (lea.t .ignifieant hit) and the MSB (mo.t .ignificant

bit) in the binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

)\ LSB: 0 • MSB: 1

-\9 LSB: 1 • MSB: 0

D. LSB: 1 • MSB: I

8. The 74LS47 BCD-to-'l'Ven-segmenl display driver:

.£is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

(SJ .is able to drive the seven segment displays.
C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None of the aoove.



Post-test

Name: '. I • ,. ... f<A
Date:~
C.... year: -<4"4----

One Minute Digital Clock

Post·test

I. Tbe 555-Timer IC ean:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

/

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

Vroduce • square wave at the output pin.

2. What is Ibe value of Ibe capacitance C in Ibe following equation?

1
f= O.693.C(RIT2.R2)

f~ 1Hz

RI = 7.Sill

,/ R2 ~ 3.0ill

\

.
•

\.:: Vi>, c:C'-7<,'l-SL + Z(1,y...JZ.)

\ :: (J:i'2, C0&~
r\e.t<?i "'0 4 r= c...7

3. Ihciide counter 7490 1'2
~ntains 4 ])( flip-flops and some logic gates.

Y is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

(C) Both A & B.

D. None ofthe above.



4. True or False

A. The 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.
. cD F

AU Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T ·0

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

TC!J
Ic.

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T CJ
5. Tbe total pin. of a 7-segment display are:

(94
B. 7
C. 8

~lO

6. Convert 8 (decimal value) to BCD form:

+-

7. Wbat values are tbe LSB (Iea.t .ignificant bit) and tbe MSB (most significant
bit) in tbe binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 •MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 , MSB: 1

(C)LSB: 1 •MSB: 0

@.SB: 1 •MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-to-Sl'Ven-segment display driver:

/

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

@ .is able to drive the seven segment displays.

C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None of the above.



6.S 11

Post....t

Name: ~

Date : .--/.27/",7
C.... year: 2c.1Jz=

Oae Mlaute Digital Clock

Post-test

I. The 555-Timer IC caa:

A. Perl"orms as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.
C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

~roduce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What Is the value of the capacitaate C iD the foUowiDg equatloa?

.
•

I
f= O.693.C(RI .. 2.R2)

f~IHz

RI=7.5kO

R2 = 3.0kn

C :. 00/1/1 F

L;/IO.<.t F

3. ~de touater 7490 IC:
A. contaiDs 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates•

. is able to count fromO-4 cyclically. ,; 0-1/ {" ... '1 f l'J, .... P-f"

,€)BothA&B.

'rr. None of the above.



4. True or False
A. The 5551imer circuit provides a~signaI to tne decade COWlter 7490.

/f) 5"~tfAI! ~(' 5.v"..;'.-:"~
T 0'

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T cY
C All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T .@

D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T ~

5. Tbe total pin. of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4
B. 7

C. 8

@1O
6. Convert 8 (de<:imal value) to BCD rorm:

100 0,

7. What values are tbe LSB (lea.t .ignificaut bit) aud tbe MSB (mo.t .iguific:ant

bit) in the binary number 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 • MSB: I

(f)LSB: 1 • MSB: 0

~SB: 1 • MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-t~eu-segmeut display driver:

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

113) is able to drive the seven segment displays.

~ is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

, • I •

Name: ---"-"t-:-'-:::-1==
Date : ;'1 Z110,
Class year: _

One Minute DigitsI C1o<k

Post-test

Phau circh tIt~ CDrnct G'1ISJVe7.

I. Tbe 55S-Timer IC can:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

£ takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

(!y produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is tbe valne of the capacitance C in the foUowlng equation?

.
•

1
f= O.693.C(RI ... 2.R2)

f~IHz

RI =7.51<0

R2~3.01<0

\

I\-\-"1. ~ .(,0, ~ -C-(i"5"C'O-'" '-"CO ')

\

C=\.()b

x
3. Decade counter 7490 IC:

. eontains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

J.... is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
(SIBotbA& B.

D. None oftbe above.

. .



4. True or False

.A. </Tl{e 555timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade cOWlter 7490.

c:J F .

B. The output Q of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T 'lD

/ C. All Tr~r-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number ofpins.

T \!.)

D. The 74L~ BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.
T oJ)

5. The lolal pins of a 7-segmenl display are:

A.4

B. 7

"- Yo
6. Convert 8 (d""imal valne) to BCD form:

IOOeJ
7. What values are the LSB (least significant bil) and the MSB (most significant

bil) in the binary Dumbelihoij

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 , MSB: I

D-SB: 1 , MSB: 0

D. LSB: 1 , MSB: 1

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCD-Io-seven-segmenl display driver:

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

ffi)is able to drive the seven segment displays.

Y ·IS able to take several inputs and produces a single output.
D. None ofthe above.



, ,

f= 1Hz

RI =7.5kn
R2 =3.0kn

Name: 1 ~

Date : 2-\~""
C.... year: _

One Minute Digital Clod<

Post-t..t

1. Tbe 555-Timer IC can:

A Performs as a counting mecbaoism.

B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs aod produces 7 outputs.

( D. produce a square wave at Ibe oulDut pi;;)

2. What is tbe value of the capacitance C iD the foDowing equation?

I
f = 0.693. C(RI + 2. R2)

1.'1'\~ - c.(I<,+'J.·\10 '~;) j(X.b

\."LB- C(~$'Xl

C~ \JX,x\c"f

r3• Decade couDter 7490 IC:

A contains 4 JK flip-flops aod some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.

La Bolb A & B.

~oneoflbe above.



4. True or False

.A.~ 555 timer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

lV F

B. The outp~ of a JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

TV
C. All T~r-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T .1()

D. ~e 74L~CD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

5. The total pins of a 7-segment display are:

A. 4

B. 7

C. 8

~IO

6. Convert 8 (dec:imal value) to BCD form:

"A \()(:ib~

I~hatvalnes are the LSB (least significant hit) and the MSB (most significant
bit) in the binary number 0101:

~SB: O. MSB: 0

11"' LSB: 0 • MSB: 1

LSB: I • MSB: 0

: , SB: I

8. h. 74LS47 BCD-t~en-scsment display driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

@)is able to drive the seven segment displays.

C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.

D. None ofthe above.



Post-test

Name. .

Date : _

C.... y..r:~ _

ODe MiDute Digital Clock

Post-test
Pkau cUrle tile corrrd Q1I.SlHr.

1. The 555-Timer IC caD:

A. Perfonns as a countiDg mechanism.
B. operates as a clock.

C.' takes 4 inputs aod produces 7 outputs.

@ produce a square wave at the output pin.

2. What is the value of the capacitance C in the following equation?

-

1
f = 0.693. C(RI + 2· R2)

f~IHz

Rl =7.5kn

R2=3.0kn c. I 0(/1 E '-t f

3. Dec:ade counter 7490 IC:

~ ~ntains4 JK flip-flops aod some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
JE)BothA&B.

'f!. None of the above.



4. True or Faille
A. The 555timer circuit provides a clock signaJ to the decade counter 7490.
. Q2 F

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T ~

C. All Transistor-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T 'C!2
D. The 74LS47 BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T ®
5. The total pin. oC a 7-segmeDt di.play are:

A. 4
B. 7
C. 8

@10

6. CODvert 8 (decimal value) to BCD Corm:

7. What values are tbe LSB (lea.t .ignificaDt bit) aDd tbe MSB (mo.t .ignificaDt

bit) iD tbe binary Dumber 0101:

A. LSB: 0 , MSB: 0

c:BLLSB: 0, MSB: 1

C. LSB: 1 , MSB: 0

D. LSB: 1 , MSB: I

8. Tbe 74LS47 BCJ>.to-_eD-.egmeDt display driver:

A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically. .

~
iS able to drive the seven segment displays.

. 1S able to take several inputs and produces a single output.

. None ofthe above.



Na

Date : ;:./21/01
C.... y..r: _

One Minule Digital CIocl<

/

Post·test

1. The 555-Timer IC OIn:

A. Performs as a counting mechanism.

B. operates as a clock.

C. takes 4 inputs and produces 7 outputs.

G. produce a sqwue waveiii theou~
- -

."

2. What is the value of the eapacitance C in the following equation?

I
f = 0.693' C(RI + 2· R2)

f~lHz

Rl =7.5kO
R2~3.0kO

o ",.>'fi,Wl~' w;~

\
\ 0

D. None ofthe above.

\o(~~S<,<')\l

(1-:: \.~Io'\ " ..~
3. Deeade <ounler 7490 IC:

A. contains 4 JK flip-flops and some logic gates.

B. is able to count from 0 - 4 cyclically.
BothA&B.



4. True or False

A. The 5551imer circuit provides a clock signal to the decade counter 7490.

® F

B. The output Q ofa JK flip-flop does not depend on two inputs J and K.

T ®
C. All Tr~or-transistor logic integrated circuits have the same number of pins.

T V
D. The 74L~ BCD driver takes 7 inputs and produces 4 outputs.

T lSJ
5. The total pins of a 7-segmeDt display are:

04
B. 7

8

o

6. CODvert 8 (deeimal value) to BCD form:

\O()()~

7. What values a're the LSB (Iea.t .ignificaDt bit) aDd the MSB (mo.t .ignificaDt
bit) in the binary Dumber 0101:

A. LSB: 0 • MSB: 0

B. LSB: 0 • MSB: I

@LSB:I.MSB:O

D. LSB: I • MSB: I

8. The 74LS47 BCD-t....even-.egment di.play driver:
A. is able to count from 0 to 9 cyclically.

Ci).is able to drive the seven segment displays.

C. is able to take several inputs and produces a single output.

D. None ofthe above.




